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10 tuture In the future 
Man. not as Superman. but as Underdoo, is 
whit drew Ethan Hawke to the "Gattaca" pro
ject The movie revolves around a society 
YIt1ere progeny are designed in petri dishes, 
diseases are ehmlna1fld and more desirable 
nits are eng neered Into the pOpUlation. Faith 
I*Ihs are only suited !Of janitorial work. See 
1IIry. PIge II. 

C.lng to America 
CoIUlTVllst Kam. Higgins ponders how Bud
IIIsm is belllO a~fld to fin America's empty 
SOli 

Dlspellln the Mexican myth 
*' • dtspatch from MeXICO CfIy, Sarah Leuck 
tries to destroy some of America's myths 
lIIouI its neighbor to the south. 
1M YiIwpoInli. "gtlA. 

liP 

81Dbal WII'1IIlng 
"Make 00 In uk the prOblem Is real. And If 
WI do not thang. OUI course ROW, the con-
IeQUe sooner or ter will be destrUCl1Ve 
b' Americl nd lOt t world.8 

- ""'tfttll CIlIIton. pre ntlng a modest 
Sll1Iteoy lor combating global w tmmo by 
gl1ldually reducing grMnhOuse gases over 

the next two decadeS 

TIle • ... 81 .... 0p" Mlr 
'A Russian co monaut Is a g.1.11ey slave. a 
human being deprived of any rights." 

- Rdln ......... a Russian 
space PY'Chologl I who has spenl3S years 

working with co monauts. describing the 
Iglng Mlr pace Iabon asl sweatShop" 
and Iccuslng Ru,sIa" MIS$iOII Control 01 
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Former student linked to hacking 
A former UI student is 

being investigated for a 
break-in that occurred in the 
UI computer system in late 
August. 

By Cori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

Former VI student Rajib Mitra is 
now in a Wisconsin jail after violating 
his probation for allegedly hacking his 
way into the UI computer system. 

Originally from Brookfield, Wis., 
Mitra, 19, is linked to the September 
shutdown of the UI blue computer sys
tem, which was a violation of his two
year probation in Wisconsin. As a 

Hail 
to the 
Court 

The King and Queen are 
scheduled to be crowned 
tonight on the Pentacrest. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Ask the eight Homecoming royal
ty candidates wbat they like best 
about the UI. and the answers are 
almost entirely unanimous. They 
like the "diversity" of the campus. 

'Ib get a sense of the diversity of 
this year's court, 
read on. They 
were selected 
from the 41 stu-
dents who 
applied (30 
women, 11 men). 

The King and 
Queen will both 
be crowned 
tonight, on the 
west side of the Pentacrest at the 
pep rally following the parade. The 
two winners were chosen by,-6. panel 
of faculty, students and community 
members after intervie s held ear
lier this week. 

Amy Anderegg 
M~or: biomedj Bl engineering 
Select extracurriculars: Society 
of Women Engineers, Habitat for 
Humanity, Women in Science and 
Engineering 
Favorite spot on campus: The 
Field House (recreational center) 
Plarui after graduation: Work in 
industry for a couple of years, then 
come back and get a masters in bio
medical engineering. 
If ahe were queen for a day, 
what would she change and 
why?: "I would demand that every 
class and every lecture would be 
interesting, fun and exciting." . 
Jennifer Blair 
Major: history, pre-law, with a 

See COURT, Page 7A 

result. he has been in custody since 
late September, Brookfield Police Lieu
tenant 'Ibm Hudock said. 

"Iowa contacted us in early Septem
ber. they identified the person as 
Rajib," he said. "His probation agent 
was contacted Ilnd be was ordered back 
to Wisconsin." 

Mitra. who withdrew from the VI 
Tuesday, was involved in a backing 
incident at the University of Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee in 1996. As a senior in 
high school, he obtained 169 passwords 
from his home and used them to access 
student and faculty e-mail accounts. 

He was convicted and sentenced to 
two years probation in January 1997, 
UWM Detective Art Koch said. 

Then in September, unauthorized 

entry was detected in the UI computer 
system, Systems Support Manager Rex 
Pruess said. 

"The system was shut down for six 
hours and 2,500 passwords were 
changed," he said. "There was no evi
dence they would be cracked. it was 
just a precautionary measure." 

Due to federal student privacy laws, 
Pruess could not confirm whether or 
not Mitra was linked to this incident. 

Although a criminal complaint has 
been filed, no charges have been made 
concerning Mitra's involvement at the 
UI, Waukesha County, Wis. District 
Attorney Tim Westphal said. 

"No individual has been named," he 

See ARREST, Page 7 A 
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Members of the UI Greek community show their school spirit d~ring the annual Iowa Shout 
held at the IMU Thursday night. Iowa Shout was part of the Homecoming Week activities 
that are scheduled to climax with Saturday'S football game between Iowa and Indiana, 

Dubuque Street construction halted 
A Dubuque Street 

constru~ion project that 
normally causes headaches 
for UI students will be 
stopped due to the festivities 
this weekend. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

The construction o'n North Dubuque 
Street that is wreaking hayoc for some 
UI studenta will be put on hold this' 
weekend . . 

The city has barricaded the road to 
two lanes while they install water 
lines for the new water system. Begin
ning Saturday however, there will be 
two southbound lanes and one north
bound lane opim, ani the existing 
pedestrian walkway coming from 
Mayflower wiII not be obstructed. 

Doug ,Ripley, a traffic engineel' for 
Iowa City, said he does not see any 
extra problems compared with a regu
lar football weekend. 

"People are just going to have to be 
considerate and be a little patient. It is 
a construction zone," he said. 

Davidson encourages drivers who 
normally use North Dubuque Street to 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ try other ways out of town, such 8S 

See PROJECT, Page 7A 

Tonight's events 
Homecoming 
pareda: 6:15 p.m. 
on Washington, 
Clinton, Jefferson 
and Dubuque 
streets, ending at 
the Old GapHol. 
Hom.comlng 
e.labreUon: 7 to 
9:30 p.m, Open 
house at the 
Union with free , 
refreshments. 
Pep Rilly: after 
the parade, featur
Ing the Hawkeye 
Marching Band, 
poms, cheeriead
ers and coaches. 
Homecoming 
Oueen and King 
will also be 
announced. 
Flreworb 
ExtmIg.nu: 
after the pep rally 
at Hubbard Park, 
with seating on 
the west lawn of 
the Pentacrest. 

Tune in 
to cable 
changes 

TCI cable announced plans 
to upgrade Iowa City's cable, 
but some customers aren't 
willing to pay for more 
channels. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Some UI students say they will not 
pay more money for better cable -
even if the changes mean more chan
nels and better reception. 

TCI recently announced 8 $6.5 mil
lion upgrade to its system which 
would bring dIgital cable, clearer pic
tures and more channels - up to 78 -
for an increased price. 

TCI General Manager Arlene Heck 
said the company hasn't decided how 
much rates will increase. However, 
some estimates put the increase at $5 
to $7 more a month. 

UI junior Amy Lawrence said ,he 
only subscribes to basic cable because 
oftbe cost and the amount of time she 
watches TV. 

"I'm in college and I'm supposed to 
be studying, not watching TV," she 
said. "I wouldn't want to pay more for 
cable since I don't watch TV that much 
anyway." 

UI senior Diane Zillman said she 
also subscribes to basic cable from 
TCI. 

"Right now I only get basic cable 
because it's way too expensive for 
everything," she said. "There are no\; 
that many good channels anyway. I 
wouldn't get cable if I had to pay 
more." 

See TCI, Page 7A 

Student 
enters 
guilty plea 

A former UI student pled 
guilty to harassing a teaching 
assistant in the UI Depart- -
ment of Classics. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

A fonner UI student has pled gutlty 
to harassing a Classics Department 
teaching assistant after accepting a 
plea bargain last week. 

Theodore M. Fox, 37, of Iowa City, 
W88 charged with third-degree harass
ment May 14 after he allegedly con
tacted the unnamed TA the day1lefore. 
Fox was under a no-eontact order that 

• was served on April 25 - 18 days prior 
to the incident, court /locuments said. 

Fox's attorney applied for a deferred 
judgment Oct. 17 as part of the plea 
agreement. ·The deferred jUdplen~ is 
scheduled to be ruled upon by the 
judge within a week. 

A deferred judrment wo~d place 
Fox on pl'Qbation for a year. After ~e 
probation he may apply: to have the 
judgment deleted frobl lrla record. 

Proeecuting Intern J'im Richards said 
he expects it to be approved. 'Ibe plea 
agreement was ~red to Fox earlier, 
but he had refuled it, Richards said. 

Richard Zimlnerman, an attorney 
for Fox, said rox' thought it was time 
to conclude the case. 

See PlEA, Page 7A 
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Coming: • TODAY: Fun Feature, ~ Mondly: Wild Card, ~ TUesday: UI Department, ~ Wednesday: Pop Quiz??? 

~oplein the 
.................................... 

NEWS 
A unusual case of spousal 
abuse 
NEW YORK (AP) - Janet Jones was 
knocked cold by a huge pane of plastic while 
watching husband Wayne Gretzky play 
hockey and had to be carried bleeding from 
Madison Square Garden on a stretcher. 

The actress spent the night in a hospi

Friday Feature 
,. Vendor on Melrose ,u __________________ __ 

For all your Tailgate needs 
• Vendors at UI football 
games provide food and 
fun for famished fans. 

8y Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

100% Natural 
Footwear 

• Comfortllble • Durable 

HOUflS 
""In ,f)., 

/11-.. , 1M 
MIN 

Welcome to our 
Reformation 

Day 
Worship 

Sunday 
10:30 a.m. 

i St.Pa"l 
Lutheran Chapel 

and University Center 

404 Jefferson • 337-3652 

~-----=~~~--~ 

iowa gam 
.Study say Iowans are 
~re addicted to gamblin 

DES MOINES (AP) - A 10 I 
ot increase in the number of I 

pie being treatod for gambl 
,ddiction reflects the growing nC( 
to gambling for Iowans , a II I 
health official said Thursday. 

'I think that this is probably 
~e tip ofth ie b rg in tenns of 
~umber of people who are geU 
inlo more and more probl m 
terms of excessive go mbling," 
frsnk Blogioli, th "ocutiv di ~ 
iDr of Iowa's gambling tr elm 
program. 
I "state r port. of gambling tr 
ment for the fiscal year that 

tal with a mild 
concussion and a 
cut lip after she 
was hit on the 
head Wednesday 
night. She 
checked out 
Thursday, accom
panied by G retzky, 
who played the 
last six minutes of 
the game before 
rushing to her Gretzky 

O
n a smoking grill 
n'ext to her fire-red 
trailer, Linda Stipe 
cooks up bratwursts 
and other meat prod
ucts for hungry foot

ball fans. 
"We're escaping our problems," 

she said. "We don 't like to do 
housework , so we come here 
instead." 

30 said 741 people rece 
for gambling problems at 

Ilate'sponsored treatment 
jT8IIls. In addltAon, 229 family 

....-______________________ ..... ! bers and other concerned 
re counseled becau of 

side. 
., As the star scorer lor the New York 

Rangers watched from the bench, a 6-
loot-bY-6-foot protective pane was 
knocked from its moorings when a player 
slammed into the rink's sideboards. 

Paramedics treated Jones, 36, at her 
seat belore carrying her off. A woman sit
ting close to her also appeared to be 
injured but did not require hospital treat
ment. Play resumed after a 10-minute 
delay, and the Rangers went on to lose to 
the Chicago Blackhawks, 1-0. 

Ms. Gretzky has appeared in seVeral 
movies, including "The Flamingo Kid ," 
"American Anthem" and "A Chorus Line." 
She married Gretzky in 1988 and they 
have three Children. 

E~tes needs to get out of Iowa 
Df:S MOINES (AP) - Simon Estes isn1 
allergic to Iowa. It's the ragweed that 
keeps loncing him to cancel concerts. 

The bass-baritone said Wednesday 
night that severe allergies to ragweed first 
epceuntered during a Sept. 16 concert in 
Iowa City seemed to clear up when he left 
his native state and sang in Europe. He 
retiJrned this week lor performances 
arQund Iowa, but his voice gave him prob
lems again. 

He checked with lour doctors and the 
culprit was the same each time: ragweed. 

Estes said doctors assured him there's 
nothing wrong with his voice. They told him 
h~ needs to take a rest and get out 01 Iowa 
u!1lil frost takes care of the ragweed polien. 

Clooney to be married 
. -MAYSVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Rosemary 

Clooney will return to her Kentucky home
town to wed long1ime companion Dante 
Di Paolo next month. 

Bob Hope, Tony Bennett, Linda 
Aonstadt and Debbie Boone are expected, 
tRough Clooney's nephew, "ER" and "The 
~cemaker" 
htJIlk George 
clOoney, will not 
attend, publicist 
ApDie Jenkins 
said Wednesday. 

"I wish there 
was a way to let 
the world know 
thilt so the 
paparazzi will lay 
oft,':Jenkins said. Clooney 
~: Clooney, 69, 

afJd1Ji Paolo, 72, will wed in Maysville 's 
St: Patrick Church on Nov. 7, she said. , , 

; : Di Paolo and Clooney have lived togeth
er since 1973. They met when he was the 
dance instructor for the Singer-actress on 
tti&~et 01 "Here Come the Girls" in the 
1~. lt is the second marriage lor both. 

it~s all in the 

Although this is only her second 
day of working, Stipe said her 
business provides a much-needed 
service to UI football fan s. 

"Football is war," she said. 
"Men who are going to war need 
meat." 

Stipe is one of several vendors 
who work on Melrose Avenue dur
ing football games. In an atmos
phere reminiscent of a miniature 
Mardi Gras, Stipe and her col
leagues provide tasty treats and 
Hawkeye apparel to roaming 
fans . 

Stipe, an alcohol and drug coun
selor, and her business partner 
Mimi Haithcox, a social worker, 
said their caboose-like trailer 
allows them a chance til escape 
from the stress of their lives. 

It also aJlows the two the 
chance to interact with Iowa City 
residents - despite a lack of inter
est in football. 

"1 hate sports," Stipe said. "We 
love people. We're great for peo
ple. We're. experts at working with 
the appetite disturbed." 

Next to Stipe and Haithcox's trail
er, Diane Moore is selling turkey 
tenderloins to customers. The fes
tive atmosphere brings Moore and 
her family back every year. 

"There are lots of people wan
dering about and having a good 
time," Moore said. 

The drunken students and 
alumni usually don't cause a 
problem, she said. 

"They're not too rowdy," Moore 

Kelty Etzel/The Daily Iowan 

8i11 Kranz, a Davenport resident, 
shops for Iowa apparel before 
going to the game. 

Kelly Etzel/The Daily Iowan 

linda Stipe, a vendor, cooks bratwurst on Melrose Avenue for Iowa 
football goers when the Hawkeyes battled Tulsa. 

"----------------------------
Football is wa)'. Men who aloe going to 1vm' need meat. 

linda Stipe 
Melrose Avenue vendor 

---------------------------- " 
said. Then, perhaps rethinking 
her statement, "Maybe at the end 
of the game." 

UI football fan Corinna Merritt 
said the friendliness of the booth's 
staff and the health product 
helped to lure her business. 

"They're smiling," Merritt said. 
"Who wouldn't buy food here?" 

Meanwhile, Mike Maddux 
takes a bite out of the food he got 
from Yolanda's BBQ Egg Rolls. 

"Meat on a stick is pretty tough 
to beat," MaddUJ{ said. He said he 
will probably return before the 
day is finished. 

"1 already had one, but I think 
I'll have another before I go 
home,· he said. 

Farther east on Melrose, sib
lings Meredith and Hap Fennell 
sel1 various Hawkeye items at 
Iowa Game Merchandise, owned 
by their parents. Their parents 
are busy working at a larger store 
up the road. 

"We have a pretty good business 
because of the good location ," 
Meredith Fennell said. Her family 
has been in business for over 
eight years. 

Hap Fennell, 11, said he has 
been working at the booth for as 
long as he can remember and still 
enjoys it - in spite of the occasion
al rowdy customer. 

"They're obnoxious sometimes," 
Hap said. "I think it's the alcohol." 

The majority of vendors rent 
space from owners of the property 
along Melrose Avenue, Meredith 
said. 

"You pay a fee and then get a 
spot," sbe said. 

Next to the Fennells, Irene 
Miller is selling a variety of items 
such as homemade bread and 
cookies. 

Although she has been doing it 
for three years, Miller said it is 
still difficult to figure out what 
customers want. 

"It's just a guessing game," 
MilJer s'.lid. "One time one kind of 
item wiJI go, and the next time it 
won't." 

Stipe agrees that the business 
is definitely a guessing game, but 
vows she will be back in action for 
the next Iowa football game. 

"We live and die by the meat 
thermometer," Stipe said. 

For today .. for tomorrow, .. for Iowa City 

Ernie Lehman 
City Council 

Vote Nov. 4 
Paid for by Ernie Lehman for City Council. Kent SWlun/l'rt'.d 5(:h'Cber, COotreasllRn. 

University of Iowa's Indian Studt/tf A . ocialiOIl pl'C.'Sl'nt 

C D J W 
~ festival 

A 
of 

L I 
light s 

Saturday, October 25, 1997 IMU Main Lounge 
~----------------------~ 6:00-8:00 p.m. Aulhenhc Indian Dmner 
8:00-10:00 p.m. Cultural Program 
10:00-12:00 a.m. Open Dance 

S10.OO for 6 and Idtr 
pen r\"d by U1SC. 

Ul\lon Prollrammln. 
Board, and Cub food, 

Speech .. Language 
and Hearing Services 

Speech-Language and Hearing services are av ilabl at t~ 
Wendell Johnson Speech and ~Iedring C nt r. h·language 
services include assessment and treatment for various communica
tion problems including stuttering, voice disorders. speech sound 
production errors, languag problems, and n uro i Ily based 
communication difficulties. Haring servic indud evalu tions 
and rehabilitation of communication probl IllS socia ted with 
hearing loss and deafness. Regularly enroll u n of 1M 
University of Iowa are empt from payment of all ( . Uni rsity 
of Iowa faculty/staff and members of Ih n ral public art 

encouraged to call 335-8736 for additIonal information regarding 
fees and for scheduling appointments. 
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STARS 
O~t. 24, 1997 
cii.brill •• born on thl. day: Kevin Kline, Bill 
~an, F. Murray Abraham, Phil Watson 

'!'PPy Birthday: Don 'I be so hard on your
salf:You can only do so mUCh, and you've 
a!rJady overloaded your plate. Back up and 
sa~iour priorities straight. Pick carefully and 
<t!(.lhe best job you can and you won't be 
SOt!)' when you see the results. Your num
~f9:6. 13, 21 , 30, 34, 42 . 

.von (MIlCh 21-AprIl19): You need a cre
ative outlet for your high energy. Your inter
eSrln children Is mounting and the possibili
tY!l1 pregnancy or just having more young
s1er~ around you Is evident. 

. ' 
-r:b~ Daily. Iowan 

~ENERAL INFOR!t1ATlON .. -
:: ,Calendar Policy: Annou ncements 
Tor the section must be submitted to 
lfie Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• GQmmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
lWo days prior to publication. 
-Notices may be sent through the 
'm~il, but be sure to mail early to 
• ~ure publication . All submissions 
m~st be clearly Jlrinted on a 
.Calendar colum" blank (which 
'appears on the Classified ads pages) 
.ortypewritten and triple-spaced on a 
1£111 sheet of paper. 
•• i\l1!1ouncements will not be 
ciccepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, o( a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): Doing things at 
home or at work will be emotionally drain ing . 
Try to stick to yourself, get some rest and 
avoid those who are likely to upsel you. 
Focus on things that you enjoy for a change. 
GEMINI (M.r 21-Jun. 20): You need to lake 
matters Into your own hands. You 're good at 
explaining things to others and getting peo
ple back on track. Your loved ones are likely 
to be in a dither. 
CANCER (June 21'July 22): Property deals 
look good. Avoid letting family and friends 
get Involved In your personal life. You can 
learn valuable Information" you sit back and 
listen to others. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your need to drama
tize situations will cause problems In your 
relationship. Don't offend the ones you love 
with your blatant remarks. Be careful not to 
take your mate lor granted. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SI'1. 221: This will not be 
the time to take too seriously the criticism 
that you receive from you partner. Make 
yourself the best Ihat you can be and Ignore 
what others think. 
LIBRA (SIPt. 23-0,1. 22): Pleasure trips or 
short Jaunts to visit people will be success
ful. Take heed of the advice given. Your mood 
will be romantic and your partner will be 
receptive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NoY. 21): You 1'1111 not be 
the easiest person to gel along with. You 'll 
be judged by the way you handle yourself 
professionally when dealing with colleagues 
and clients. 
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-0Ic. 21): 
Opportunities for romance will flourish 
through travel. You can gain valuable cultural 
knowledge through dealing with foreigners. 
Open your mind to new possibilities . 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J.n. 19): losses are 
likely II you have left your financial affairs In 
other people's hands. It Is Dest to avoid joint 
ventures, and whatever you do. don·t lend to 
friends or relatives. 
AQUARIUS (J.~ . 2Hlb . "): Spend more 
time with your partner or at least let him or 
her know how much you care. Jealousy 1'1111 
cause discord" you dont e~plaln your 
whereabouts or your lack of attention. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Don 't believe 
everything you hear about a deal that you 
want to pursue. Dig a IIltle deeper In order to 
find out what the possibilities really are. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at www.ug.nl ••• II .cam or try her Interac· 
tlve site at www .• M.dYlcuom. 

S' Jl1,( )MA~ 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairne s in 
the reporting o( news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a darilication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, 3nd university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at th 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress o( March 2, 1879 . 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 (or on seme ter, $30 
for two semester , $10 (or ummer 
session, $40 (or (ull year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 (or 
two semesters, $15 for summer se -
sion, $75 all year. 
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~elcome t~ OUTI,v-_~~----. ___ ~~~ _____ M_e_tr_o_&_S_ta_t_e _________ ~ ______ -----.: 
ReformatIon Iowa gambling problem grows Nude dancing banned in juice bars Day , . 

T Ho .... shl·p ~Sludy say Iowans are " ing more people come in for services 
rv I " dd' d bl' over the next few years because 

JIIOre a lete to gam mg. I lllill k that tlti s is In-ob- there is kind of an incubation peri-

• Law upheld despite 
free expression concerns. 

" -----'---- ning nude dancing at any business 
holding a sales tax permit. 

The juice bar operators argued 
that the measure was vague and 
violated their rights of free expres- . 
sion, 

Sunday 
10:30 a.m. 

St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

and University Centtr 

I D~ MOIN~S (AP) - A 10 per- od. and for some people it takes a 
'jI!nt mcrease 10 the number of peo- (d)ly just the til) of the number of years to develop prob-
pie beinG' tr atod for gambling iceberg in te1'ms of the lems," he said. 
eddiction reflects the growing access IIwnbe)' of l>eople who Calls to the state's toll-free hot line 
to gambling for Iowans, a state for problem gamblers (l-800-BETS 
~lth official said Thursday. (11'(> geLting illto mO't'e OFF) were down slightly during the 

'I think that this is probably just and, 'more lJ'.'oble11l8 ill last fiscal year. Calls dropped from 
~elipofthe iceb rg in tenns of the terms 0/ excessive gcun- 2,788 the year before to 2,585. Biagi-
~udlber of people who are getting oli said the drop is probably because 
jnto more and .more pro.bl ~s i.n bling. ofa reduction in advertising. 
retlDll of exce881V gambling, said Frank Biagioli , The study said 67 percent of the 

Biagioli, th executive direc- executive director of Iowa's people treated last year were men 
of [owa's gambling tr ntment gambling treatment program. and 51 percent were married. The 

"state report of gambling tr at
for the Ii cal year that ended 
30 said 741 p opl received 

for gambling probl rna at the 
" In addition to the state lottery and 

vast majority have at least a high 
school education and 81 percent are 
employed full time. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A new state 
law banning nude dancing at juice 
bars in the state was upheld Thurs
day by a federal judge who rejected 

Nude dancing in Iowa is 
banned (IS of til is 
a/tel'noon. 

Doug Mare 
Assistat Attorney General 

a challenge on free expression " 
grounds. the LCLU, said no decision had 

"As a judge, my role is not to sec- been made on appealing. 
ond-guess the prudence or prudish- "That's a decision for the plain
ness of that policy," said U.s. Dis- tiffs to make and they have not had 
trict Judge Harold Vietor. h . h d .. " 

V· t d d th a c ance to review t e eCISlon, 
I Ie ord cd~ffince let II ebcatshe wa,s ta said Wilson. "It's always disap-

c ose an I cu ca , u e pom - . . t' hi" d .. pom 109 w en you ose. 
ed to U.S, Supreme Court eClslons "Nude dancing in Iowa is banned 
that have upheld such bans. fth ' ftc " 'd As . t t 

Vietor had blocked enforcement tif 
the law while he considered the 
challenge, but Thursday's ruling 
allows enforcement of the statute. 

The lawsuit had been filed by 
operators of juice bars in Daven
port, Des Moines and Ames, and a 
dancer at the juice bar in Des 
Moines. 

Vietor said there's one case decid
ed by the Supreme Court which is 
relevant. It was settled on a 5-4 vote 
backing a ban on nudity. 

Jefferson • 337-3652 
state-sponsored treatment pro

. grams. In additAon, 229 family mem.... ---------_1 bers and ot her concerned people 
'-ere coun led be us of troubled 

bingo, Iowa has 15 casinos, includ
ing nine riverboats, three race 
tracks with slot machines and three 
American Indian gambling halls . 

Biagioli said he hopes the number 
of problem gamblers will level off. 

"The majority pf people who come 
in for help are here because of a par
ticular form of pressure. In many 
cases, that problem is debt," said 
Peter Kuilema, director of Deltn 
Dynamics, which offers counseling to 
problem gamblers in Des Moines, 

"I predict that a majority of the as 0 IS a rnoon, S81 SIS IiI,! 
Supreme Court justices would con- Attorney General Doug Marek. " I 
I d (th b ) . tit t' I" would assume they would appeal. 

cue e an IS cons u IOna 'Th al' ffi h d 
v, to 'd e attorney gener so . ce a 

Ie r sal . Ii hid b 
Vietor rejected a lawsuit filed by de ende~ t e new .aw, enacLe y 

"From time immemorial , there 
have been women who publicly per
formed erotic dances, sometime$ 
nude or nearly nude: said Vietor, 
who cited examples ranging from 
Salome to Gypsy Rose Lee . . .for Iowa City 

SWaimlFrcd S.hiehcT, co-treilSUlat 
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Josephine ACoff y, 20, Evergreen 
rk. IL, was charged With posses Ion of 

"/mhoI under the Ii gal ige at the AIrliner, 
12 S. Clinton 51 on Oct 22 at 10;25 
,.m. 

IUIIin M Logsdon, 20, 12 [ Court 51. 
ApI. 508. wa charged wllh possession of 
JIcohoI under tilt> legal age at Ihe AI rllner, 
21 5 Chnton 5t .. on 0 t 22 at 10:00 
p.m 

Knsb L. Olson. 20. 527 N. Dubuque 5l 
ApI. 7, WiS clw (>d W.lh ~s s.on of 

0/101 und r the legal a .11 the Airliner, 
12 5 Chnton t .• on Oct. 22 at 10:00 
¥-nt. 

KareyM. Hutchrmon. 11), 100 Hiller I 
15110. Wi) chargt~ WIth pos>eSS.on 

rJ. .lcohol under lh legal ag at Bo· 
.118 E. Wa h.n on St., on Oct. 22 

_10;40 p.m. 

jenn.fer l. Kemph, 20. 517 S linn St. 
7. wol cl}.lr I'd WIth ~~~"on of 
lund r the legal e at the ""!liner, 

S. Clinton I., on C><.t. 22 it 11:25 

Toni R. Kennedy, 30, 629 S. Johnson 
SI. Apt. 5, was charged with a disorderly 
house and thord degree criminal mischief 
at 632 S. Dodge St. on Oct. 22 at 11 :15 
p.m. 

Justin C. Fautsch, 20. 1035 E. College 
St., was charged with driving while sus
pended and operating while intOXicated 
at 400 Iowa Ave. on Oct, 23 at 1 :12 a,m. 

Krrsti A. Dostal, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, was charged with indecent conduct 
at Dubuque and Burlington streets on 
Oct. 23 at 1 :47 a,m. 

Nicholas A. Petsche, 23, 2120 J. St., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts at Dubuque 
and Burlington streets on Oct. 23. 

Daniel L. Walterman , 21, Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa, was charged with public 
intoxication and indecent conduct at 
Dubuque and Burlington streets on Oct. 
23 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Marianne F. Miller, 20, Lancaster, PA, 
was charged with possession of a false dri
ver's license at Iowa and tilbert streets 
on Oct. 23 at 1 :12 a.m. 

MAGISTRATE 
Possession of alcohol under the legal 

age - Raquel C. Unser, 108 S. Linn Apt. 
25, was fined $145 . 

Po!.s~sion of a fake driver 'S license -
Raquel C. Unser. 108 S. Linn Apt. 25, was 
lined $112.50. 

Publi<: Intoxication - Raquel C. Unser, 
108 5 Linn Apt. 25, was fined $90; 
DanIel L. Walterman, Cedar Rapids, was 
fined S90. 

Natlol"lal Pharmacy Week 
October 19 .. 25, 1997 

Ad placed by Ph Lamllcl. SIgma phlrmacy fr.temlty 

For many, 
coming home 
means a trip 
to Hands. 

Pella and Marshalltown. 

indecent Conduct - Daniel L. Walter
man, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90, 

th I C· il L'b rt· U · . the Legislature thiS year. Marek e owa IV I e les mon 10 . 
behalf of three juice bar operators conceded the Issue was close. . 

"These are never easy,n he said. 
and a dancer at o~e bar. They The fi ht be an more than two 
argued the ban Violated free g g 

. , years ago when some entrepreneurs 
expressIOn rights and was so vague d ' d I hi' th tate . Id all . h Iscovere a oop 0 e m e 8 
It wou ow. prosecuto.rs 10 eac law banning nude dancing in tav-
county to deCide what IS art and Th t I tied th b to tab-
what isn't. e.rns. a aw . e .an es 

"This case has attracted some hshme~~ where hquor IS sold: 
. .. The JUice bar operators did not 

DISTRICT public. attention 10 Iowa and there 11 al h I b t nl .. d th r " h b bl ' ts f se co 0 , u 0 y JUice an 0 e ave een some pu IC commen 0 A. d . ks C to Id bnh' g 
C · . I h' f h" d d .,. . bli fi d di . I 't so.. nn . us mers cou (Imina mise Ie, t Ir egree - ,onl pu c gures an e tona wn era . . I hId " b 

R. Kennedy, 629 S. Johnson Apt. 5, no to the effect that deciding this case 10 their own: co 0 an
b 

J~ce . ar 
preliminary hearing has been set. should be easy, although those operators rna e money y c argmg 

In terference with a traffic control expressing such a view differ as to a cover charge. . 
h th bel ' th h Id b Because they had no hquor 

device - Andrew S, Osborn, 10 ow ey leve e case s ou e I' h Id Ii t t II 
I d . d d" V' t t "I d t Icense, t ey cou eature 0 a y Mayflower Hall Apt. 115, no pre iminary eCI e, Ie or wro e. 0 no d d . 

hearing has been set. find it so easy." nu e ancmg. . 
. . Lawmakers thiS year approved a 

Interference with official acts - Randall Wilson, legal director for measure closing that loophole, ban-
Nicholas A. Petsche, 2120 J St., no pre· SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
liminary hearing has been set. 

Driving while suspended - Dane A. 
Yirkovsky, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Student Legal Services will sponsor 

a free. legal advice clinic in Room 155 of 
the Union from 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Public Access Television will sponsor 

an Iowa City City Council candidates 
forum in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public library at 9:30 a.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 
"Halloween Story Time with Debb" in the 
Hazel W~tgate Story Room of library at 
10:30 a.m. 

University Center will have Reforma
tion Day worship service at the 5t. Paul 
lutheran Church, 404 E. Jefferson St., at 
10:30 a.m. 

Citizens for Animal Rights and the 
Environment will have a meeting in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Public 
library at 1 p.m. 

Iowa City Liberties . Union, Hawkeye 
Chapter will have a board meeting in 
Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Public 
library at 1 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library WIll have a 
"Super Sunday Specia l," with Halloween 
activities lor 'kids in Meeting Room A of 
the Library at 2 p.m. 

Episcopal Campus Ministry will spon
sor worship service at the Old Brick 
Church, 26 E, Market St., at 5 p,m . 

"In this country, when erotic 
dancing goes nude, it inevitably 
attracts the legislative attention of 
lawmakers,' said Vietor. "Then, just 
as inevitably, judges, from police 
court judges to justices of the Unit. 
ed States Supreme Court, are 
called upon in criminal prosecu
tions and civil lawsuits such as this 
on to take the constit.utional mea
sure of the erotic nude dancing and 
the prohibitive or regulatory laws." 

Wilson ' warned that the issue is 
far from settled, as local prosecu
tors will have to decide when nude 
dancing crosses tbe line away from 
legitimate theater. 

"It is going to play out in a serie 
of smaller legal actions," said Wil
son. 

towa Film will show "Thief of Bagh
dad" in Room 203 of the Becker Com
munication Studies Building atl :30 p.m. 

Wesley Foundation United Methodist 
Campus Ministry will sponsor Sunday 
supper and conversation at 120 N. 
Dubuque at 5:30 pm. 

Once you experience remote car starting, you'll 
wonder how you ever lived without itll 

DO YOU HAVE A B.S.? 
D o you think of yourself as a problem solver; as someone who 

would be capable of performing life saving duties und~r pressure? 
Would you be interested in a career in health care that will afford 

you daily challenges and rewards? The Perfusion Technology 
Education Program at The University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics is seeking individuals with these qualities. 

Perfusionists operate the heart-lung 
machine during heart surgery, and 
assist with insertion and management 
of long tertiI assist devices and other 
forms of artificial blood circulation, 

To find out more about the 
profession and how to qualify for 

admission, cal l (319) 356-8496. 

http://wurw.surgery.uiowa.edulsurgerylptep 

n.. Uruversity 01 Iowa dOl'S not discriminate in its educolionotl programs and activities on the basis of raCO!. ",tional 
origin. ooIor. religion, sex. agr, or disability. The University .Iso alfinns its commitment to providing equal opportuni

ties and equal access 10 Univtrsity faoho .. withoul reI.renee to affectiooal or aS5OCl.1tional preftrence. 

UlRuniIY 
Care~nter 

North Uberty 
AII ....... UMnIIr ....... ~-tIonIm, ... · 

31J0111 DrM • North ~ ... 52317 • Phone I2&-58l1O 
~ train QIIII Creek OoICoIne 

Introducing 
University of Iowa 

Conununity Dennatology Clinic 
SptdaHdillla ........ 'the IIda, .......... 1kIa 

CPM'. aad ....... tDIotk ......, In eblldmt ud ad1lhs. 

Boun: Wednesday - 1-S p.m. 
FrIday -- 8:30-Noon 

For appointments call 

384·9120 
BoItd Certlled ~ 

DenIM A. KoIbet. MD 1'IIomII L. Ray, MD \\Vrea W, PIette. MD 

Imagine starting your car from Inside your house and 
having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold winter's 
moming. 

br starting your car from Inside of work and having it 
cooled to just the right temperature before heading home. 

With remote car starting, you can do these things - and 
a whole lot morel Stop in for a demonstration, and we'll 
help you pick out th~ 'smart start" package right for you. 

iF' 

Fill 'erUp •• 
(with Groceries, 

Mot Gas.) 

Iowa City Transit 
to the Grocery Store. 

6 
IOWA CITY! TRANS/~ 
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'N anny accused of 
,murdering baby 
I • An English nanny denies 

shaking the baby enough to 
ciuse injury. 

I By Dave Howland 
Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A 19-
year-old English nanny charged with 
murdering a baby by shaking and 
slamming his head testified Thurs
day that her job could be frustrating 
but that she never hurt the child. 
. • iI love kids," Louise Woodward 
Said. 

Ms. Woodward said 8-month-old 
Matthew Eappen frequently toppled 
oyer and might have hit his head 
wh'en he fell near the steps of his 
playroom the day before he was hos
pitalized in February. 

Ms. Woodward said the only time 
she ever shook the infant was the 
day she found him in his crib, gasp
ing for breath and turning blue. He 
died five days later of head injuries, 
~ brain oozing through a crack in 
his skull. 

"I was clapping, and when he 
y.'o).lldn't respond to me I lift.ed him 
up.and shook him," said Ms. Wood-

ward, shaking her hands for a few 
seconds. 

"He was unresponsive," she said as 
she began to cry. "I was really fright
ened. 1 panicked.' 

The au pair's testimony came near 
the end of her dramatic first-degree 
murder trial. If convicted, she faces 
mandatory life in prison. 

Prosecutors have portrayed Ms. 
Woodward as a teen who was fed up 
with long working hours and a fussy 
baby and took out her frustrations 
on the child on Feb. 4. Her lawyers 
have argued that the fatal injury 
might have happened weeks before. 

The au pair, dressed in a royal 
blue suit, with her brown hair pulled 
back with a headband from her 
round, pudgy face, spoke qJlietly, 
occasionally biting her lip and drink
ing water from a paper cup. At times, 
she smiled nervously. 

Asked repeatedly if she ever 
shook, hit, slammed or did anything 
else to hurt Matthew, she replied, 
"Never." 

Ms. Woodward said that on the 
day Matthew was hospitalized, he 
had been cranky and sleepy all day 
and refused to eat or take a bottle. 
When she touched his face, he 

Nation 

Ted Fltzxerald/Assodated Press 

An emotional Louise Woodward wipes her eyes as she recounts 
infant Matthew Eppen's struggle for breath. 

screamed - something she had nev
er seen him do before. 

Ms. Woodward said she earned 
$115 a week taking care of the Eap
pens' two children, with her days 
spent going to the park, singing, 
reading and doing "everything to ful
fill their needs." 

But her testimony also confirmed 
an underlying history of tension 
between the au pair and the Eap-

pens, mostly over curfews. 
Sunil and Deborah Eappen -

both doctors - testified earlier in the 
trial that they were unhappy with 
Ms. Woodward because of her late 
hours, and had issued her an ultima
tum about being more diligent a 
week before the baby died. 

Ms. Woodward backed up that 
account, but noted she told the cou
ple when she interviewed she would 

Army changes fitness requirements for women 
• . Women soldiers held to 
slightly higher physical 
standard. 

By Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It may be 
ooly a small victory for women in 
the Army gender wars, but the top 
brass has declared one field of fit
ness parity with men. 

Situps. 
Whether in basic training, at mid

career or near retirement, female 
sQldiers will have to do the same 
number of situps as men to meet the 
Army's new fitness standards. Men 
will still have to do more pushups 
and run faster than women. 

It will take 53 situps, by the way, 
to make the cut if you're a recruit -
male or female. A 40-year-old sol
dier can get by with 38 situps, and 
27 are required at age 60. 

These and other adjustments are 
not meant just to make it tougher 
for women. They also raise the stan
dards for men in some age cate
gories. The idea is to modernize a 
System of fitness standards the 
Aimy believes had become outdat
ed . 

• ~ .The new standards are to take ... ' 
~ ----

OFF 
QUALITY GREETING CARDS 
. AT fAV-HALF EVERY DAY 

50% 
OFF· 

BOXED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

AND 
1998 CALENDARS 

OTHER ITEMS DISCOUNTED: 
• Gift Wrap· Bows and Rlbbon!i 

• Gift ~e5 and TIIl5ue 
.Invltlltlone • Thank You Carde 

!T01tE HOURS: 9:30-6:00 M-F 
.»&.00 Sat. • 12:DO-&.00 Sun. 

effect next October. They differ for 
each of 10 age categories; in some, 
standards are being lowered, but 
most changes result in tougher 
requirements, officerS said. 

"These are tough, realistic stan
dards," Maj. Gen. William J. Bolt, 
commander of the Army Training 
Center and Fort Jackson, S.C., told 
a Pentagon news conference Thurs
day. 

The changes are the result of five 
years of Army study and reflect gen
erally higher levels of fitness by 
American women in the 13 years 
since the Army set its existing stan
dards, said Co!. Stephen Cellucci, 
commandant of the Army Physical 
Fitness School at Fort Benning, Ga. 
The old system set arbitrary stan
dards for women extrapolated from 
the men's standards, Cellucci said. 

The new standards take into 
account contemporary knowledge 
about physiology, training and 
injury prevention, the officials said. 
They also address a longstanding 
source of irritation for male sol
diers, many of whom resent lower 
standards for women. 

[n a report last month reflecting 
results of a survey of male and 
female soldiers, an Army panel 
reported widespread complaints by 

University of Iowa School 
of Music ~oudly presents 

FALL FESTIVAL and 
Iowa's premiere show choir, 
Old Gold Singers 

Also featured 
vocal 

Fri. & Sat October 24-25 
p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 

1r.~.n"r·",1 Admission: $7:00; 
1C::"n;n,rc. and Students: $5:00; 

Hancher Box Olfice 
lickets at 335-1160 

women of sexual discrimination but 
also found that males felt aggrieved 
by some types of sex bias. Among 
that was what many male soldiers 
saw as top-easy physical standards 
for women. 

The fitness test sets a baseline for 
physical qualifications in the Army. 
More specific minimum levels of 
strength and endurance are Bet for 
specific jobs in the service. 

Under current standards, a 25-
year-old man is required to do 40 
pushups and 47 situps in two min
utes and run two miles in 16 min
utes, 36 seconds. A woman the same 
age has to do 16 pushups, 45 situps 
and run two miles in 19 minutes, 36 
seconds. 

The pew system will require a 25-

year-old male to do the Bame 40 
pushups as now and three more 
situps. He will have to run two miles 
in the same 16 minutes, 36 seconds. 
A female soldier of the same age will 
have to do one more pushup, five 
more situps, and run two miles in 
the same 19 minutes, 36 seconds. 

Soldiers can finish basic training 
with fitness results slightly below 
the Army minimum but must meet 
the minimum by the time they finish 
their next training assignment. 

Bolt said under the current stan
dards, only 6 percent of soldiers 
score 290 points or more out of the 
maximum 300 points possible in the 
fitness test, which is administered 
every six months during a soldierS' 
career. 

Herteen & Stocker, 

your Official RolexJeweler, 
wants to remind you to turn 

back your timepiece one hour 
on Sunday, October 26. 

Daylight saving 
ends at 2:00 A.M 

LMy 
Oysttr Ptrpttual iJV 

ROLEX 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Downtown Jewelers 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4214 

NOVEMBER 1, 8 P.M • 

.... _ ... INFORMATION call 31eme.1180 
.... 8I1d -.... INInoI, 1-800-HANCtiEA 

aooesslblllty services call 318.'33a-1158 
__ for Senior Citizens, UI Studtntt, Ind Youth 

Ex,Munchkin injured 
in Florida car crash 
• The wife of an IOZ' 
Munchkin died from car 
wreck injuries. 

hart, was in critical condition It 
Columbia Orange Park Medical 
Cent r, but officia18 said he 
app ar d to b improving. 

From 1929 to 1932, Mrs. Raabe 

.. 

Natural 
• A promi ing new H 

, drug may develop, 
according to a new 

PENNEY FARMS , Fla . (AP) 
The wife of the dwarf lIetor who 
played a M,unchkin in "The Wiz
ard of Oz" died of injuries suffered 
in a car accident that critically 
injured her husband . 

worked as a m mbor of Rose', WASI!INGTON _ 
Royal Midget., the larg at midget have identified a nlltural 
troupe in vaudeville. that prevents HIV from i 

Raabe (pronounced robby) W84 relle a ba Ic discovery 
on · of the 124 Munchkins in tilt could eventually lead to 
1 ~9 movie cl ic and one of only I' new types of AIDS drugs or 

Marie Raabe , 82, died late 
Wednesday at University Medical 
Center in Jacksonville, where she 
was taken after the accident. 

mne who h d 8p liking parts. I vaccine. 
Raab and hiB wi~ were injured The mol~cule , n .. ~n\''''r,M 

near their reUr ment community, ' !!am led by famed 
of Penney Farm early Tuesday. \ I Robert Oallo, works AP'AInRT. 

physically blocking Her 82-year-old husband, Mein-

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It tallet a little IIdII. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

((J Planned Parenthood' 
1= of Greater Iowa 

2 South Unn • 354-8000 

AN OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

CAlL us FOR AlL YOUR BUSINESS 
& PERSONAL TRAVEL NEEDSI 

Contact Kim Hinkel at 919-951-4510, 
1-800-458-6001 or at hinkelkCwinebreoner.com 
Or vi.it our web paee at www.winebreDJler.com 

• Plenty of Free Parking for Our Customers I • 

C\~ WINEBRENNER 
RED CARPET TRAVEL 

"Providing Excellent Customer Serolce Since 1963" 

755 S. Gilbert St.. Iowa City • 351-4510 • 1-800·458·6001 
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Natural Molecule may protect cells f~om HIV 
· • A promi ing new HIV 
j drug may develop, 
I according to a new study. t, wa in critical condition at 

umbia Orange Park Medical 
t r, but officials Baid he ,------: -----

eat d to b improving. 
rom 1929 to 1932, Mra. R8abe 
k d as II member of Rose'. , WASHINGTON - Researchers 
01 Midg ta, t~ largest midget ( hBve identified a natural molecule 
po in vaud v!lle. I that prevents HIV from infecting 

a be (pronounced robby) watl , celie, a basic discovery they say 
of the 124 Munchklna In the CIIuld eventually lead to powerful 
movi cia ie and one of only ' new types of AIDS drugs or even a 
who had peaking parts. 'vaccine. 

II b nd hi wife were Injured The mol jlculc dis~overed by a 
r their retirement community I" team h .. d by famed AIDS researcher 
enn y Farms early Tuesday. I Robert Oallo, works against HIV by 

L physically blockl ng the portal used 
• by the virus to invade lymphocytes 

( and other types of blood ceJls. 
Gallo's team at the Institute of 

\ Human Virology at the University 
of Maryland, Baltimore, earlier 

luck. It takH a little lid.. J Identified thr similar molecules, 

~t lucky? 

Ian ahead. To learn how 
ther sexually transmitted 
today. 

renthood· 

~ooo 

all cslled ch mokin . But the new 
I lIolecule Is much more effective 

becau it prot.ects all the cell types 
· attacked by HIV, Gallo aid. 
, Flooding the body with these 

chemokines could create a barrier 
, between HIV and ita target cells, 
, ~d, thus, prev nt the virus from 

.-eliding ita deadly lnCection, Oal-

10 said. 
"Its breadth of activity and its 

.potency will make it more impor
tant than any of the other 
chemokines found so far," Gallo 
said in an interview. 

Dut he emphasized that before 
chemokines can be tried against 
HIV in humans, the molecules 
must be extensively tested in mon
keys against a related virus called 
SIV. Such testing could take several 
years. 

Discovery of the new chemokine 
comes just as doctors report that 
some AIDS viruses are developing 
a resistance to the three-drug com
bination that has successfully sup
pressed HIV in thousands of 
patients. That combination of 
reverse transcri ptase and protease 
inhibitors works against the virus 
inside the target cell. 

Chcmokines would work against 
HIV by preventing the virus from 
entering those cells. The virus is 
thought to be less able to develop a 
resistance against this blocking 
action. 

The discovery "sounds very 
promising" as a new type of treat
ment against the disease, said 
Patricia D'Souza, an AIDS 
researcher at the National Insti-

tute of All~rgy and Infectious Dis
eases. 

"This chemokine appears to 
inhibit the viruses that appear ear
ly, as well as those that develop lat
er,' said D'Souza. "It might be real
ly valuable in preventing infection, 
as well as preventing the progres
sion of the disease." 

The study by Gallo and his team 
will be published Friday in the jour
nal Science. 

Chemokines have been the sub
ject of intllnse study by AIDS 
researchers since the discovery a 
decade ago that the molecules 
somehow work to suppress HIV, 
and are secreted by immune-sys
tem blood cells in response to HIV 
infection. 

Their natural function is to 
attach to white blood cells, which 
are the body's major disease fight
ers, and guide those cells to the site 
of an infection. 

Earlier research showed that 
chemokines attached to white blood 
cell surfaces at the same points, 
called receptors, that were used by 
the HIV virus. The scientists also 
found that some strains ofHIV con
centrated on one type of receptor, 
while other strains targeted other 
receptors. 

Gallo and his team earlier identi
fied three chemokines that were 
able to block an HIV strain that 
mainly attacked macrophages, one 
type of blood cell. 

The new chemokine is able to 
block not only the HIV strains that 
attack macrophages, but also the 
virus that attacks T-cells, the prin
cipal warrior of the immune system 
and the primary target of HIV, Gal
lo said. 

"This chemokine is so broad that 
it also blocks SIV," or simian 
immunodeficiency virus, the mon
key equivalent of HIV, human 
immunodeficiency virus, said Gallo. 
"T~at means we can go right into 
testing on monkeys . This is a major 
step forward." 

Uthe chemokines prove effective, 
he said, it may be possible to con
trol HIV infection with periodic 
injections of a "cocktail" of several 
types of chemokines. 

"It would be like using insulin 
shots to control diabetes," said Gal
lo. 

lt may also be possible to create a 
vaccine that prompts the body to 
produce high amounts of the HIV
specific chemokines. That, in theo· 
ry, could prevent the initial HIV 
infection. 
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College students are 
graduating with 
increased debt totals 
• Study finds college 
students deeper in the red 
than originally thought. 

fields that haven't given them the 
kinds of wages they need," said 
Diane Saunders, Nellie Mae's vice 
president of public affairs. 

"And these pressures are affect
BOSTON (AP) - College stu- ing the way they make other deci

dents are graduating with more sions about their careers and their 
debt than ever, lives," she said. 
a burden affect- " An increasiog 
ing their number of stu-
lifestyles and job 'l'Jte students tvlw moe dents are 

~::~~e:'s:~~;~f hurt tile most aloe those i~i~!~ga;~u~~~: 
2,500 students tvlw went to Iliglte)'-cost a car or a house, 
in several states. institutions and studied or moving out of 

Tuition and I';elds that Ilaven't given their parents ' 
fees at publtc J'. house, the study 
and private col· them. the hUlds of wages found . 
leges have they need. Some gradu-
increased an ates are working 
average of 25 outside their 
percent for the Diane Saunders, Nellie fields to make 
period, which is Mae's vice president of public enough money to 
one reason for affairs. payoff their 
the students' debts . Bridget 
debt ihcrease . McDonald, 24, 
Another factor is ----'''------- " graduated from 
that more of Boston College 

RSITY OF IOWA 
'ENCY ?Bill to lower blood alcohol standard to 0.08 

today's financial aid comes in the in 1995 with a degree in elemen
form ofloans rather than grants. tary education, and about $20,000 

The survey was conducted by in student loans. 
Braintree-based Nellie Mae, the She told the Globe she can't find 
largest nonprofit provider of stu- an education job that would pay 
dent loans in the country. A report enough for her to pay her bill , 
of the findings was prepared for including $285 a month in loan8. 
release today. She works as an administrative 
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I 
• Clinton administration 

I bad<s the push for a 
I IIational blood·alcohol 

I standard. 
By Darlene Superville 

I Associated Pr 
I I WA HING1'ON - The Clinton 
Jdministration ndoned a national 
drunken-driving stand rd Thurs

t day that would force two-thirds of 
, the slate to tough n their laws or 
I I fed ral highway money. 
I A bill pending in Congress would 

lUke aU Ii t their drunken
ariving tbre hoI at a blood-alco

.1 )01 cont nt of 0.08 percent. Two-
1hirds of lb and the District 
GrCol umbi now WI6 a minimum of 
0.10 percent. to det.ennine when a 
driver is legally drunk. 

Fifteen .t t already use the 
e. perc nt limit, Tr nsportation 
Secretary Rodney later aid at a 
lIews con~ renee . And he said 
drunken driving deaths had 
declined an av rag of 16 percent in 

first fiv lUtes to adopt the low-

er limit - Utah, Oregon, Maine, 
California and Vermont. 

"The president is ready today to 
sign this legislation,' Slater said. 

Some opponents contend the bill 
would trample on states' rights. 
Industry groups also oppose it. 

The American Beverage Institute 
said some states have rejected the 
lower limit because it doesn't work 
and would punish responsible social 
drinkers. 

"When people see the facts they 
will operate as most state legisla
tures have operated and they will 
reject 0.08 as meaningless," said 
Rick Bennan, general collll8el for 
the institute that represents restau
rant operators. 

He added that eight of 10 states 
with the hest records against 
drunken dri~ last year used the 
0.10 percent blood alcohol level. 

Under the bill, all states would 
have to make 0.08 percent the legal 
limit by 2000 or risk losing a portion 
of their federal highway dollars. 

The change would mean the dif
ference between five drinks and 

four drinks in one hour for a 170-
pound man on an empty stomach. A 
137-pound woman would reach 0.08 
percent after three drinks in an 
hour, sponsors said. 

"Nothing in this bill asks people 
to stop drinking. It tells drunks to 
stop driving; said Sen. Frank Laut; 
enberg, D-N.J., a prime sponsor. 

Last year, more than 17,100 peo
ple died in alcohol-related vehicle 
crashes nationwide, about 41 per
cent of all traffic deaths, officials 
estimate. Nearly 42,000 people 
were killed on the nation's road
ways. 

Of the total deaths, about 9 per· 
cent, or more than 3,700, involved 
drivers who were under the 0.10 
perrent limit. 

The hill's advocates say studies 
show that up to 600 such deaths 
could be prevented annually with a 
national 0.08 percent law. 

Lautenberg said he hoped to get 
the measure inserted into a multi
billion-dollar highway funding bill 
working its way through Congress. 

Lautenberg said he was applying 

Conn.ctlon. 
The m Alumni A880eiation's Career Jhformation Network (CIN) is a 
service offered free to currently registered students and Association 
members. Services provided to erN clients include: for. 

lI .... m. 

of 

opportunity. 

ALu_n CIN will connect you to sponsors witb UI ties who 
will answer your questions about specific careers or geographic 
areas. I 

mnwRN.H •• Students recx!ive the opportunity to spend a 
week on the job with a CIN sponsor. 

..IOII'IIUUC A \\\)rld Wide \\\!b-based job listing service. 1b recx!ive 
a password, students sbould contact tbe business and liberal arts 
placement office, and alumni sbould contact tbe Alumni Association, 

Jibr IDOre Information, contact CIN at ~1 or cin@r.timoa.edu, 
or stop by the Business ud Liberal Arts Placement Office at 
24 PbilliJlfl Hall. 

the same approach used in 1984 to 
get a national minimum drinking 
age of21. The tactic was used again 
'in 1995 to encourage states to enact 
laws making it illegal for anyone 
under the legal drinking age to 
drive with measurable amounts of 
alcohol in their bodies. 

"This isn't about states' rights," 
said Katherine Prescott, national 
president of Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving. "This is about sav
ing lives." 

Brendfl and Randy Frazier of 
Westminster, Md., said they know 
that drivers can become significant
ly impaired at the 0.08 percent lev
el. 

Three days before Christmas 
1995, their 9-year-old daughter, 
Ashley, was struck and killed as she 
waited for her school bus by a driver 
whose blood-alcohol content was 
near the 0.08 level, Mrs. Frazier 
said. 

"Please believe me, and believe 
the experts, 0.08 is a lot of alcohol 
and a lot of impairment," she said, 
her voice breaking with emotion. 

The average total debt of the assistant at an insurance compa
students studied was $18,800, ny, and wonders whether she clln 
compared with $8,200 in a compa- afford to go to graduate school. 
rable survey by Nellie Mae in "I'm not in the career I want to 
1991, The Boston Globe reported be in, and that's the biggest effect 
Thursday. my loans have on me right now,~ 

In 1981-82, federal grants made she said. 
up 54.6 percent of student finan - The survey found that the aver
cial aid, and federal loans 41.4 age debt for student borrowers 
percent . By 1995-96 , federal who went to public four-year col
grants made up only 39.7 percent leges was $13.000, compared with 
of financial aid, and federal loans $17,500 for those who went to pri-
58.9 percent. . vate colleges. 

Most of the students inter- For those who went to graduate 
viewed were in Massachusetts, sc hool , the average debt was 
New York and California, where $24,500, and for those who went 
the cost of co llege typically is to a professional school , it was 
higher than in other areas. The $48,500. 
average student debt in Massa- Borrowing for graduate schools, 
chusetts is $20,000. es pecially in the fields of law. 

Most of the students surveyed medicine or business produced the 
said they had incomes of $20,000 most dramatic increase, said 
to $30,000 a year. Sandy Baum, a Skidmore College 

"The students who are hurt the economics professor and a survey 
most are those who went to high- consultant. 
er-cost institutions and studied 
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AI · . 1 11 d · 1 GI- t the country. genans vote oca Y to en VlO ence Impse a It was Gen. Denis Sassou-Nguesso(s I ,aid. "The local polic depart 
tlrst appearance In Brazzaville since hi .. , . IS investigating th matter." 

Ancient Roman th.me Cobra militia seized the central Atrlca~ The incident that occurred 8 

• Algeria held its first local 
vote since the violence 
started. 

.. 
By Elaine (janley 

Associated Press 

' ~LGIERS, Algeria - As thou
sands of soldiers kept an eye out for 
terrorists, Algerians picked candi
dates Thursday in the first local elec
tions since 1990 - the last of four 
vOtes aimed at SQuelching an Islamic 
re~val that has mushroomed into a 
relentless and bloody revolt. 

Security forces kept a discreet 
watch on voting areas in the capi
tal , but were out in force in some 
suburbs that have been flash points 
for violence. 

Soldiers in camouflage patrolled 
near the decrepit schoolhouse that 
served as a polling station in Euca
lyptus, at the start of the so-called 
"Triangle of Death" just south 'of 
Algiers. The region - a stronghold of 
th}! most militant Islamic faction -

AP 
A woman has her fingerprint taken as her signature for the voting 
registration book after she voted for local elections in Asidi Erais, 
Algeria, 20 miles east of Algiers, Thursday. Voters chose local leaders 
Thursday for the first time in a nearly 6-year-old Muslim insurgency. 

has been the focal point of the insur- The now-banned party called for 
gency that has killed an estimated a boycott of Thursday's vote for 
75,000 people in nearly siX years. some 15,000 local and regional 

Violence wracking Algeria was a . assembly representatives. More 
fa.vorite theme of many of the can- than 84,000 candidates were run
didates - 10 of whom were killed ning nationwide. Final results were 
while campaigning - and the dom- not expected before Friday. 
inJint reason cited by voters for The pro-government National 
go;.ng to the polls. Democratic Rally won June legisla-

"I'm voting above all for safety, so tive elections, taking 157 of the 380 
that my children don't die with their seats. International observers not
throats slit," said Farah, a 36-year- ed numerous cases of fraud. 
01(1 teacher and mother of three. While security forces battle 

'''If I came here to vote, it's to Islamic insurgents, President 
m.ake the country stronger," said a Liamine Zeroua.l, a retired general, 
stooped 88-year-old woman, Tala has.undertaken a vast restructuring 
M)llek Yamina, in El Harrach, a of the nation's political institutions 
wqrking class suburb that has been that - under a veneer of democracy 
the site of numerous bombings."I - gives the president greater con-
voted for Algeria. It's my duty." trol and squashes militant Islam. 

The Interior Ministry said ·55.7 Thursday's election brought the 
percent of the country's 16 million country full circle, following a presi
voters had cast ballots as of6 p.m. dential vote in 1995 and a referen-

~t was the first vote for local and dum on the constitution in 1996. But 
regional officials since 1990, .when the was unlikely to snuff out violence 
Islamic Salvation Front swept into blamed mainly on the Armed Islam
the political spotlight with a resound- ic Group, the radical insurgency fac
ing victory, taking nearly half of all tion that has claimed responsibility 
city halls and all major cities. for a series of brutal massacres since 

August around the capital. 
The winners of the latest poll will 

serve as a pool from which two
thirds of the members of a new 
upper house of parliament will be 
drawn. Zeroual will pick the other 
third - giving him virtual control 
ofthe legislature. . 

Nearly half the winners will 
replace appointees of the military
backed government that fired Sal
vation Front representatives in a 
crackdown on fundamentalists 
poised to win a January 1992 leg
islative vote. The army canceled 
that vote, triggering the insurgency. 

The Islamic Salvation Army, the 
Salvation Front's military wing, 
called a unilateral cease-fire Oct. 1. 

"Politically, socially and institu
tionally, terrorism is being isolat· 
ed: Foreign Minister Ahmed Attaf 
told reporters. 

Security forces have worked for 
weeks to clean out an Armed Islam
ic Group stronghold in Ouled AIlel 
south of Algiers, uncovering a 
labyrinth of tunnels, bunkers, 
bomb-making factories. 

Congress debates new dollar design 
.. For a dollar coin, lawmak
ets are wondering: Lady 
Liberty or a real woman? 

By Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Lady Liberty, 
o~ a real woman: Who should go on 
the front of a new dollar coin? 

:That's the question confronting 
laWmakers as legislation providing 
a replacement for the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar coin gains momen
tum in Congress. 

:Senate Banking Committee 
Chairman Alfonse D'Amato, R
N;Y., wants the coin to depict the 
Statue of Liberty, located in New 
York harbor. 

"It would represent a powerful 
a1).d wonderful tribute to freedom 
Bl1d the women of America," he said. 

,But two of the Senate's nine 
women - Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., 
and Carol Moseley-Braun, D-m. -
said Thursday they want a real 
woman on the coin, not just sculp
tOr Frederic Auguste Bartholdi's 
lSI-foot representation of the 
aijstract concept ofliberty. 

:"We need a real role model for' 

: Coast to Coa t 

IIC'W \urk ' . 
Worldwide financial 
markets rocked by 
plunge In Hong Kong 
: NEW YORK (AP) - A panicky stock 
Sell-off In Hong Kong reverberated Thurs
day throughout Europe and the United 
States, where the Dow plunged almost 
230 points before rebounding slightly. 
, It was the fifth-worst point drop In the 
pow's history, though not even close to 
~he largest percentage drop. 
, In Hong Kong, which analysts had 
believed was Immune from the financial 
turmoil rocking the rest of Southeast 
f'.Sia, the Hang Seng Index of blue-chip 
6tocks dropped 10 percent for the day, a 
plunge 011 ,211 .47 points to 10,426.30. 
, it now Is down 23 percent for the 
week, following malor meltdowns 
across Asian stock and currency mar
~ets that began this summer. 

Myst.loUI tumors 
tbrutan endangered 
. _turtles 
: MARATHON, Fla. (AP) - Giant sea 
turtles'just off the coast have been seen 
'covered with a gruesome growth of 

our young people, both boys and 
girls: Boxer said. 

fheir ally is Sen. Lauch Fair
cloth, R-N.C., one of the Senate's 
most conservative members. 

"lfwe take the Susan B. Anthony 
dollar out of circulation, no U.S. 
currency will bear the likeness of a 
woman," he said. "I think this 
would be a terrible ... slight to the 
women of the United States.» 

No one's arguing, though, for 
keeping the Anthony dollar, minted 
from 1979 to 1981. Americans 
rejected it because it looked and felt 
too much Like a quarter. 

A replacement is needed because 
use of the Anthony dollar in U.S. 
Postal Service machines and by 
big-city transit authorities bas 
reduced tbe government's stockpile 
to about a 2 1I2-year's supply. 
That's how long the U,S. Mint 
needs to design and test a new coin. 

After a spirited exchange between 
D'Amato and Boxer, the committee 
left the design decision to the Trea
sury secretary, By voice vote, it 
unanimously approved a gold-col
ored dollar coin, with an edge differ
ent from the quarter's - smooth, for 
instance, rather than ridged. The 

('aIWn-llia . 

panel attached the prOvisions to a 
bill authorizing production, from 
1999 through 2008, of quarters com
memorating the 50 states. 

The full House already has 
approved the quarter bill and the 
dollar provisions have been intro
duced as separate legislation by 
Rep. Michael Castle, R-Del. , chair
man of the House Banking mone
tary subcommittee. House and Sen
ate banking aides were optimistic 
Congress would authorize both new 
dollars and new quarters before 
recessing early next month. 

The dollar legislation permits 
paper dollars to continue circulating, 
avoiding a dispute that has blocked 
an Anthony replacement in the past. 
If it heats up, however, the design 
debate could delay the new coin. 

Boxer, Moseley-Braun and Fair
cloth are writing an amendment for 
the Senate floor requiring the new 
dollar coin depict a woman of his
torical significance. 

They aren't specifying which 
woman, but their aides have talked 
about a statue of Anthony and two 
other 19th century suffragists, 
Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton. 

Nidi UVAssoclated PI5 

Janet Luna watches a Metrollnk commuter train pa .. a 
makeshift memorial that nelJhbon have created In the memory 
of three-year-old Alelles Elaine Roble. and 22-month-old 
Dezlree Andrea Soto, two daY' after the half .I.ters were .truck 
arid killed by a train In Upland, Calif., Thursdar. Neighbors like 
luna 'have r.1l1ed In defense of the children'. motTter, Jackie 
Robles, who Is facinl felony child . endangerment charget and 
bellewt a fence would have pmented the traptly. 

gray, bulbous tissue. The mass - half 
the size of the turtle Itself - Is slowly 
starving the animal by covering the eyes 
it ulea to find food . 

"The growths, noncancerous tumors 
called fibropaplllomas, have turned up In 
alarming numbers on sea turtles all Over 
the wortd, and researchers are SCram
bling to find a cure while there are stlN 

turtles left to save. 
The tumors themselves dOll't kill as 

much as thay smother. Eyes and noses 
get covered. lungs and the heart are 
constricted by the tumors on the inside . 
The lurtle found by the boat captain was 
not only blinded, but the mass liso cov
ered Its rectum, preventing n from elimi
nating waste, 

park plan unveiled capital and the country's second-largest ' I VI was referred to lh Broo~ 
city, Pointe Noire, trom President PaScal' ' poljce Oepartm nt after it ROME (AP) - Lions will eat Christians Llssouba last week. '. I det9rmined th e fites had I 

and gladiators will die by the sword once In brlel comments to thousands who . acressed from Mitra's hom . 
again in ancient Rome - at least through gathered outside his Brazzaville home " , 'Thero' a lot mor to what 
state-ol-the-art special effects at a new 
theme park. to pull survivors from the water. Crew- Sassou-Nguesso, rldl~g in a car going on than even I knew ab 

The $258 million "Roma Vetus" pro- men aboard the container ship Summer from his predecessor's I KOCh said . 
ject, announced this week, will have Wind retrieved two empty life rafts but promised to end the looting has , In the Wisconsin incident, I 
paiaces, forums and thermal baths built were unable to pick up a third crowded IInued to traumatize the ci ty. He alsO' would "cloak" hi s mail so the 
to three-quarter scale, as well as an with sailors who had abandoned their appealed to civilians who fled the fighting ' I ers-of the accounts wouldn't 1 

180,ooO-seat amphitheater. slowly sinking ship. to return home. . he was using them, Koch said . 
Visitors will be able to watch chariot Nine crew members were adrftt on the "We fought the enemy and we have ... • , 'There was lome evidenc 

races , gladiatorial contests and even raft and the other six, clad In life jackets, won, the Criminals fled . Now we have to "I used th account. to hide c 
Christians being eaten by wild animals - were bobbing nearby In 50-degree. two-stc- get Brazzaville back on its feet," Sassou.- • ltCOunts," he said. "We found 
thanks to Oscar-winning special effects ry Seas about 420 miles east of St. John's, Nguesso said. "We must restore brother'h" sages in the ccountt from hill 

hood, we must work together and listen • ' 
wizard Carlo Rambaldl , wM created E.r. Newfoundland, rescue officials said. to each other. Congo must become w~ ', I !ClIMore 
for director Steven Spielberg. The 15 sailors were forced to abandon It used to be." 

All signs of modern lila, Including elec- the freighter MV Vanessa In the North Sassou-Nguesso said he was asklng the~ 
tricity, motor vehicles and plastic will be Atlantic after its cargo of chemical fertillz- International community to help rebuild the i , Continued from Page 1A 
banned, said the Mllan·based company er changed positions as the vessel was 
behind the project, Filmholdlng. The park battling rough seas, whipped up by 47 devastated city, but added that repairs we~h'l 
will be lit by gas, its only hotel will be mph winds. needed lor more than Infrastructure. 

, Heck said anyt ime th 
I chlllge in th cable lineup, 

' " dat notification of rate cha heated by water from a nearby thermal "At this point, we don 't know whether 
spring, and its food will be similar to what those In the water are dead or alive," said 
ancient Romans ate. Lt. Cmdr. Glenn Chamberlain, a rescue 

Roma Vetus, due to be completed" in official in Halifax. 

"'~-..&."" 'lU-.. -"!"!'t1~4~ ... ~.u...I!"'W-fai' aa!!!!~~~!!!'!i'!'t • . "~ ' r$ired. c~ n ~ eUrrently, th cabl service 

Z I $11.65 a month for ba.ic 
two years, will cover around 1,460 acres A Canadian military plane had dropped 
and provide an estimated 5,000 new jobs. a survival kit to the sailors. Rescue offi
It will be located 60 miles northeast of elals also had dispatched a fisheries 
Rome In the countryside nAr Orvieto. patrol vessel and an Aurora aircraft to aid 

It. IIC. :r.. , eJl1ended 8 rvice, not 
~~~ .A."~. t 'J' pr mium ch nnels, runs $24 
~ \': __ , I ' JlIlIllth , whereas premium 

nrY. CAMYOIn."AIUIU I which includ s everything, 
In the rescue effort. .. ---------... iiioIiit ·, 'adaitional $13. 

('allada ;~ 
'" I ~e Tel upgr d will 

;:::r::::;;::;r::;::rtr • nl(U'ber of TV channels 

Rescuers unlble to 
recover 15 crewmlll ftoll 
sunken freighter 

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP) - Fifteen 
sailors were afloat in churning North 
AtlantiC seas Thursday after the cargo on 
their freighte r shifted, causing the vessel 
to list and eventually sink. 

Republic of Congo leader 
returns to capital, asks 
for help rebuilding 

' (roil! 38 to 7 , H ck aid. 
, ch8Rnel will be tved for 
ca\l1e, which digitally co 

1 JIlq(e ehann Is into on analog 
Rigital cabl subscribers 

, repired to Ul!e B. converter box 
, anithear the channels, Heck 

'12> determine which cmmnel 
' l?.JIOO TCI . ubscriber. i 
, Cit! would like to see 
wiU:aurvey 200 r ndom 

, by' telephone or mail ap))t'OlolJj A bobbing light their only guide, res
cuers late Thursday tried unsuccessfully 

BRAZZAVILLE. Republic of Congo (AP) 
- The Republic of Congo's new military 
leader swept into Its devastated capital 
Thursday in a looted Mercedes, promis
Ing to seek international aid and Imploring 
citizens to help "restore brotherhood" to !!!~~ . next month, Heck . 
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II FrH Rat/ital, is ............... 1141 
concerned with synergy .IY ... ,.. ...... . 
-the synergy between • ...... " •• -.. ' .. .... 
bodies and sound and the ... - .. 
101 ways we can move to a 
beot. n -The AuIIraIIan flMnCialIMw 

'or TICKET INfOIMA 319/3 60 
or toll-frw.lft I wa altd w.at.rn IIIlnola 1-800-HANCHER 
for TOO a"d accelllbility lime .. call 319 /33S-1158 
Olaeou,," available for S.nlor Cltillna, UI Stud." .. , Qnd Youth 

Hancher.-
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ARREST /Mitra back in Wis. • 

~-------'-___ ...... \, Continued from Page lA 

Denis Sassou-Nguesso's '; I ia~? "T~e I~cal police dep~rtment 
In Brazzaville since hi" is Investlgatmg the matter. 

seized Ihe central Atrlca~ ",' The incident UUlt occurred at the 
the country's second-largeSt "1 UI \vas referr d to the Brookfield 
Noire, from President Pascal'", ' poljee Department after it was 

week. . . j j det9rmin ed the files had been 
commenls 10 thousands whO .': accessed from Mitra's home. 

outside his Brazzaville home; '\ , "rhere's a lot mar to what was 
NQueSSO, rldlpa In a car selzeo'" going on than cven 1 knew about,· 

predecessor's government, ' J{oc;O aid . 
10 end the 1001lng that has cO'1" '~\ , 10 the Wi con in incident, Mitra 
traumatize the city, He alsO' ,.1 would "cloak" his m II ~o the own

to civilians who fled the flghtlno : I en -of tho accounts wouldn't know 
home. '. he was using tb m, Koch said. 

ht lhe enemy and we have' .... I 'There was some evidence he 
crirninliis fled . Now we haVe to ., \ used the accounts to hide other 

back on Its feet ," Sassou, accounts ' he Mid. "We found mes-
said, "We must reslore brother-,_" ) sa~ in the accounts from him." 

Strange activity noticed on 
numerous accounts was traced to 
Mitras's home phone number, Koch 
said. A search warrant was 
obtained and when Mitra's room 
was searched, a list of account 
holders and their passwords was 
found in April 1996. 

"The list was our evidence of 
break-ins to the accounts, · Koch 
said. 

Mitra was arrested and charged 
with three of the 169 accounts, 
Koch said, and he was convicted of 
two of the counts and sentenced to 
probation for two years. 

"I think the challenge was to see 
if he could actually do it, and how 
many files he could break into, · 
Koch said. 

must work togethet and listen '. ' 

. Congo must become what", TCL1v1ore channels, more money 
, continued (rom Page lA 

, Heck 8 id anyti me there is a 
I chnge in the cable lineup, a 30-

dat notification of rate changes is 
I---.. -.-!!'!!''''!!'!'!'II'' ~ re4Uired . 

~urrently, the cable service costs 
I $11.65 a month for ba.ic service. 
I e,aended service, not including 
premium channels, runs $24.88 a 

' Illlll}lh, whereae premium service, 
I • .:..:.:.:....:;::;==::~~~ which includ 8 very thing, is an 
'"' ' adaItional $13. 

~I: SHOW 

SUN. OCT. 26 

I ~e TCI upgrad will increase the 
pt(G\ber of TV channels available 

' froll) 38 to 78, Heck 8aid . Twelve 
I chJRnels will be reserved for digital 

cable, which di(itally compresses 
) /Dq(\! chann Is into one analog space. 

Rlgital cabl 8ub cribers will be 
, ~ired to u a converter box to see 
, aniIhear th chann Is, Heck said. 

'IJI determine which channels the 
' 1?,JIOO TCI s ubscribers in Iowa 
Ci~r would like to lee added, TCI 
wilJ. survey 200 random households 

I by'eel phon or mail approximately 
~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ . ne!t month, Heck eaid. 

VER·HAWKEYE 
ARENA 

IOWA CITY, IA 

R 200 EXHIBITORS 
$ so 

Comedy Central and ESPN2 are 
already commonly requested chan
nels, and Heck said she sees thelll 
doing well on the survey as well. 
TCI will use all 78 channels 
because they want to save room for 
new products, Heck said. 

The data will be reviewed at the 
end of the year because TCI will 
start work on the upgrade project 
in early 1998. 

TCI's cables, which transmit the 
programs, are 18 years old, VI 
Associate Professor of Communica
tion Studies Eric Rothenbuhler 
said. The recommended half-life of 
cables is usually 15 years. 

• As cables get older, repairs go 
up," he said. "It's normal to replace 
them. With fiber optics increasing 
band width , it makes sense to 
replace regular cable with it." 

The upgrade was part of the 
Franchise Contract between TCI 
and the city. Rothenbuhler was on 
the city committee himself, which 
obligated TCI to rebuild its cable 
system, he said. 

PLEA/Harassment trial ends 
Continued (rom Page lA 

"I think he felt it has gone on too 
long and it was time to end it," he 
said. 

The incident in May was minor, 
as Fox only tried to introduce two 
people to the TA, Zimmerman said. 

But Richards said the alleged 
harassment had been ongoing for 
at least a year. 

The TA wanted the ordeal to be 
over and wasn't concerned that the 
guilty plea might be removed from 
his file, Richards said. 

"She was interested in keeping 
him from harassing her," he said. 

As in most harassment cases, the 
no-contact order was placed on Fox, 
and is scheduled to run through the 
term of the probation, Richards 
said. 

Richards noted that this is not a 
case of stalking, only a harassment 
case. In Iowa, a person must be 
convicted of harassment three 

times before it can be considered 
stalking. 

Fox last attended the UI in May 
as a senior, according to the VI 
Registrar's office. 

A trial date on the harassment 
charge was rescheduled for today 
after a Sept. 12 date was postponed 
when Fox failed to show up. 

Fox was at the courthouse when 
the trial was scheduled but left 
before it could begin. Zimmerman 
said he got tired of waiting. 

After he failed to show up a war
rant was issued for Fox's arrest, 
but it was withdrawn after the 
police found him at his home. 

Two other trial dates were set for 
the case, Richards said. In both 
instances conflicts with witnesses 
had prevented the trial from going 
forward . 

Third-degree harassment is a 
simple misdemeanor, which carries 
a fine of $90 to $150. 

PROJECT/Construction halted 
Continued from Page lA 

Hoover Highway and Prairie du 
Chien Road . 

"These areas will still be congest
ed, but we're still trying to get peo
ple to use alternate routes," he said. 

According to the project's con
tractor, the two-lane traffic cur
rently running from Park Avenue 
to Mayflower Residence Hall will 
be widened to three lanes during 
the Homec.oming weekend. 

After this weekend, the road will 
return to two lanes and Mayflower 
residents will continul! to deal with 
the congestion. 

VI freshman Kevin Nash said he 
has noticed delays in Cambus ser
vice, but has been pleased wi th the 
pedestrian walkway. 

"Sometimes buses take a little 
longer to get to class, it's a little longer 
especially at night," he said. "It's nice 
that they blocked off that other lane 
there so we can walk on that." 

The congestion may be an incon
venience for now, but Jeff David
son, Iowa City's assistant director 
for Planning and Community 
Development, said that Mayflower 
residents will benefit in the end . 

"When we put it back, there will 
be a very much improved sidewalk 
system there,· he said. 

The project will bring in well 
water to the water plant to bring in 
river water. In addition to the 
water lines , the sidewalk from 
Park Avenue to Mayflower will be 
upgraded. 
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artet 
"The quartet played with a brio and 
resonant, impassioned sound that was 

.vI d' " e""raofi mary. -Chicago Sun·Times 

"He who divines the secret af my music Is delivered 
from the misery that haunts the wortd." 

--8eethoven 

Hancher Concert Includes string quartets by Haydn, Ives and Beethoven. 
The Colorado Quartet will also perform 
and discuss music and spirituality at: 

-Unitarian· Universalist Society October 14-19. 
For more information call 337-3443. 

• Zion Lutheran Church October 28 • November 2. 
For more information call 338-0944. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or loll-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-8QO-HANCHER 

For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youlh 

COURT/Get to know the UI's Homecoming candidates 
Hancher 

o UI ~'ud"n ' l 'ck .. l s .1Y."I.,blc 

ce 

J 

~ntjnued from Page lA 

I minor in economica and an intema
Ii<lnal buaine certificate 

• Select eldracurrlcular.: Vol un-
• teer Program at Honors Program, 

Service Ch81r for the Mortar Board 
HOnora Society, m mber of Pre-Law 
Society, nauList for the univeraity 
band 

, FlVorite ~ot on campulI: -The 
",el t I tep. of the Old Capitol, 
betauae my l ister 18 a freshman 
here and w m et there on Mon
diy. and Wedn esdays and eat 
lunch and walch people walk by." 

. I Pran atter Jraduat1on : Take a 
)"eJf offfor an int.emshipin DC; then 
co back to Iowa for law school. 
II .he !IV r que n for a day, 
what about the UI would .he 
cl(anf and wby?: "(I'd) have the 
stQdents be the admirustration for 
a day 110 that WI could appreciate 
hoW difficult it ' to run the univer
Ilt:y, but alao 0 we could voice our 
ovm concerns U Itudenta." 

tutoring. 
Favorite 8pot on campus: W161 
of the Art Building, Sculpture studio 
Plant after graduation: Going to 
grad scbool to study art conserva
tion or sculpture. 
It she were queen for a day, what 
about the UI would she change 
and why?: "Every student here, 
whether new, old , or returning, 
would feel very confident in ability to 
learn and be excited about learning." 

AnneWe.t 
~or: political science 
Favorite spot on the UI campulI: 
"The river. I row." 
Select extracurricul~s: Rowing 
team, orientation student adviser, 
tour guide for the Bowman House. 
Plan. after graduation: Law 
school 
It she were queen (or a day, what 
about the UI would she change?: 
The periodic table in the Chemistry 
Building in room 300 ("It's not right. 
It's old. It's not updated.") 

Ramy Abu· Yousef 
M-.Jor: Triple major in biochem
istry, microbiology, philosophy, 
minor in chemistry 
Select extracurriculan: 
President of the General Union of 

1997 DlstlnlUlshed International Lecture Series 
announces the third In a series of four lectures 

.. .. .. 

In the Global Economy 
Saskia Sassen will speak on 

Labor in the Global Economy: 
A Feminist Analysis 

SIIIdI su..n is a Professor of Urban 
Planning at Columbia University and serves 
on the faculty of the School of International 
and Public Affairs. She is the author of: 
MobiHtyof LJborand Capital (1988), The 
GIOOaJ City, New YOlk. Lamon, ToI!yo (1991), 
CItJes In a ~ Economy (1994), Losing 

U'.nrhrll?Sovereignty in an Age Of Globali· 
lJtion (1996). She is currently working on 
a book entitled Immigration Polity in a 
World Economy. 

Professor Sassen is an Ida Cordelia Beam 
Distinguished VIsitIng Professor. 

lei YIndIrvtIde, the faculty respon
dent, Is a Professor In the UI College of Law. 

ANCHEIt 
11.58 

and 'fouth I ' 

October 27 
5:15 pm 

Old Cap~ol 
Senate Chamber 

~4.nI_"_"'''''''''''''_.''II1IPnPM. *CI'MI'" ••• lIh ••• ,. ..... ".,.. 
1 • .,n.nI"""''' •• c.r. ............................ 

Jeff Clayton 
Major: journalism and political sci-
ence 

Palestine Students (GUPS) for last 2 
years, Interfraternity Council, Dance 
Marathon, volunteer at UIHC 
Favonte spot: Woodpecker Trail , 
out by the Reservoir 

This projcci j. made possible in pall by I granl http://w_.uiowa.edul~hancher/ 
Favorite spot on campus: Erica from !he Uti WIIIace·Reade,·, Dig.,. Ani 
Fogue's rooming house PartnerS Proptm whICh it admini".~ by SUPPORTED BY " ROUP' HOSPIT 'W'Y 

!he Associ""00 or Perfomung Arts Presen...... " , " Plans after graduation: Law 
school 

Select extracurriculars: Student L-......;;.;......;;.;.;....;;,;.;.;.~.;.;;;;.=;;..;.;.;.;....,;...;;.... ___________ = 
If he were king for a day, what 
would he change about the UI?: 
"I'd probably give free parking to 
everybody and make about 12 more 
parking lots ." 

Dan Beck 
M~or: biology and pre-medicine 
Favorite Spot: Anywhere near the 
Iowa River 
Select extracurriculars: Inter
fraternity Council, Student Govern
me nt senator, Student Alumni 
Ambassador. 
Plans after grad\lation: Spend a 
year doing research projects and 
hospital work; then, medical school. 
If he were king for a day, what 
would he change about the UI?: 
"A lot of other schools have a gener
al meeting place, and I know we 
have the (IMU), but we should have 
some place that could bring together 
students and that could offer them a 
diverse group of activities that 
would give them something to do." 

Government, Sigma Nu fraternity 
Plans after graduation: Work as 
a reporter for a year, then go to law 
school. 
If he were king for a day, what 
would he change about the UI?: 
"I'd return everyone's tuition money 
and throw a party on the Pentacrest." 

Scott Mikesell 
Major: biochemistry and pre-medi
cine, with a chemistry minor. 
Select extracurriculars: Free 
Medical Clinic volunteer, UIHC vol
unteer, morale captain for Dance 
Marathon, former president of Sig
ma Nu fraternity 
Favorite spot on campus: The 
walkway underneath the dental 
building 
Plans after graduation: Medical 
school 
If he were king for a day, what 
about the UI would he change?: 
"I think that I would change the dif
ferences that exist between differ
ent student organizations." 

:;;, 

A IS-YEAR OLI}~IN:G STAR 

Karen GOmyo 'violin 
October 30, 8 p,m, • Clapp Recital Hall 

"He" , "laying melted the heart, and her 
. 'l~li(tic~~n was breathta/dng:!k 

'k ,,":, , I -The Scotland Heftdd" 
PROGRAM INClUDES MUSIC BV. MOZART AND TCHAlI(O~ 

MINloCONCERTS 
Joh~CoiIiIty SlnlorCenter, Iowa City, October 28,2 p_m. 
Mercy 1fosp/taI,IOWB City, October 29,10:30 a.m. 

'. lIJ ~(Trc~ INFORMATION call ~1~335-1160 
; or tOiI·f .... ln 'Io~ ,tid western illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
for TOO and acceSsibility S8TVicescall 319/335 -1158 

1 ,i: ~ts available for SenIOr Cltlz.nt, UI Siudents, and Youth 
• ' 1 

~:ltancher25 
!\tIp:I/W'(tW.uIOwa.edul·hMOhIrl 

...... bVMertytOWICitytncl~on~.MERCY MJ:I>rV1 
't ....... C I TY 

@irthday card 

Celebrate in style with 
Perpetual's Check Access Card, 

Birthday gifts are often a last-minute pur-
chase, but now you won't be late for the party. The Check 

Access Card from Perpetual Savings Bank lets 
you purchase every bloomin' thing, anywhere 

VISA- is accepted. As a debit card, the funds come 
directly from your Perpetual checking account. It's sure 

convenient when you can buy most items as quick· 
Iy as possible. 

You can also use the Check Access Card card as an AIM 
card to gel cash or perform other transactions. Use 
it to treat that special someone to their 
favorite meal. Call or visit your friends at Perpetual 
to learn more about this little wonder. The Check Access 

Card is a great way to save your m precious time. 

After all, we're not this young forever. 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 

More For Your Money r, Perpetual 
I SavIngs Bank ... 

JOI South Ointon SL • 3JS.9151 
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"This case has attracted some public attention in Iowa and there have been som public com- ( 't' 
ments of public figures and editorial writers to the effect that deciding this cas hould be easy, 'f.:.-------------
although those expressing such a view differ as to how they believe the ca hould b decidecLL Th c a', 
do not find it so easy, ~, ~~ 1 : e 

U.S. District Judg Harold VietOr, '1 Vie • Olnts 
: 

Ofirionkeys 
and men 
a love story 
As was pointed out on this page a couple of 

• weeks ago, this is the panting season. 
{ Leaves are dropping like brokers on Black 

· Monday, and the crisp wind carries on it 
· the scent of Labatt's. Dog walks through 

Hickory Hills have a longing, desperate quality to 
them, as if the set of fellow dog-walkers were com
Po ed of '70s swinger-parties survivors: "That's a nice 
Akjta. Say, you wanna party?" Horniness permeates 
our air like soot in Indonesia, and it's lovin' or the 
highway for you, mon frere. 

In the South, where every man loves every other 
(ahem), the temperature varies between kinda chilly, 
nice and really, really hot. The kinda chilly is the key. 
It's never really so cold that cuddling becomes a 
necessity, rather than a pre- and post-coital nicety. 
Not the case in Iowa. You must cuddle, and often, or 
YOIl will die. I may indeed die if I continue in my pre
sent solitary condition. At least I'll suffer horribly. My 
cat does what he can, generating a little warmth -
and a good deal of fur and drool. But a cat can only 
~ake you so far, legally. 
~"' This is the sentence where for no apparent reason I 
seliue abruptly to a very personal story about my ear
liest sexual encounter. 

I was 16, a junior in high school. The Trummy & 
Uopper Circus was passing through town, and she 
W&jl passing with them. Sbe was 17 and worked with 

, -
, . . 
, . 
. -. 
\ . 
, -
. . ' ., 

· . · · . • 

the monkeys. Specifically, her 
job involved measuring food, 

grooming and collecting 
poop. A natural match 
for me. I sneaked past 
the diminutive security 

guard, who was busy guz

Jesse Weiss 

zling a Lone Star, and 
into the canvas hall
ways behind the big 
top. Then I saw her. 
I'll call her Lupita . 
She wasn't educat
ed , but she had a 

I sweet smile and 
deep, vacant eyes. 

, She was sharing 
plantain mush 
with a chimp 
named Pinkie. 

We got to 
talking about 
travel and mon

It,eys. Mainly monkeys. She took me to her sleeping 
tosch. The interior was plastered in posters of an old 
Plovie called "They Call Me Bruce; and the floor was 
thickly carpeted with tissues, banana peels, small 
branches and Ayn Rand novels. 
; We talked about political and delousing methodolo
iles. I told her how I wanted to run away to England 
IlIld become a consulting detective. She told me about 
~bjectivism, and we both laughed until our sides hurt. 
Something clicked on that hot summer afternoon. It 
l'ias Lupita's handcuffs, clamping so tight that I still 
tarry a scar today. Later, retelling the story to friends 
tsurprise, surprise), I was chastised both for not giv
.tug out Lupita's phone number and for taking advan
;Pge of someone beneath my social class. Until that 
point, for reasons of privilege, and probably willful 
blindness, I hadn't put much stock in the existence of 
any distinct social classes and hardly believed that 
lnyone could have less class than I. 
! That was a long time ago. I've been sexually 
1nvolved with a number of people since then. What 
has stayed with me is the thought of class taboos, or 
perhaps more properly, categorical taboos. By this, I 
mean the gossip, jokes and insults that invariably fol
lowed any sexual encounter I had with someone out
side of my social category. (The insults came from 
friends, not partners, thank you very much.) I could 
not, naturally, keep the encounters to myself. Stone 
me if you will, but check your own sin quotient first. 

If I was a kicker, then I had to date kickers. If I was 
a hipster doofus , then I had no business dating a 
preppie. And this continued after high school and 
through college. I've never had very thin skin and 
have generally sought out anyone who attracted me, 
80 the barbs didn't do much harm. But I wonder about 
others who aren't 80 adventurous, who are more con
tent grazing safely with the herd and avoiding the 
jackals at the pasture's border. Scarlet letters abound 
still, in subtler forms, and it pains me to imagine the 
sensual, emotional and intellectual experiences lost to 
these people due to fear of stigma. 

Here's where my advice comes in. You should condi
tion it on any moral, religious or hygienic dogmas you 
hold dear. 

1) Sleep with everyone you can. 
2) Don't feel bad about it. 
3) Practice safe sex. 
4) Settle into a stable relationship with a single 

partner and maintain it as best you can for as long as 
you can. 

5) If the circus comes to town, check it out. 

Jesse Weiss' polumn appears alternate Fridays on the 
Viey.'points pages. 

'LEITERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the rilflt to edit for length and clari
ty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and leltl!rs will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can 
be sent to T~t, Dailr 10Wfl, at 2Q~N Communication' 
Center or via frnal! to dal\y-Iowan,@ukiwa.edu, 

'«?PINIONS eKpressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
Ions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are art1det on current issues written 
by readen of The Daily !OWIII. The 01 welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and sianed, and 
should not exceed 750 words in length. A briefblography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
~rves the right to edit for lensth, style and clarity. 

CAN'T. 
IG'SQJT 
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A cautionary message for The Union 
T he Union, considered by one 

magazine study one of the 
top 100 college bars in the 

nation, recently finished up a two
week recess and is once again serv
ing up drinks and music for its 
patrons. 

Why the break? Well, the bar 
had little choice. 

The Iowa Department of Com
merce's Alcoholic Beverages Divi
sion shut down the establishment 
after investigating an after-hours 
party that took place March 16. 
The result was a 14-day revocation 
of the bar's liquor license. 

This is the second time that the 
bar has been stripped of its license. 
Previously, there was a seven-day 
revocation in November 1993. The 
latest situation, however, drips 
with irony. 

The bar was not punished 
because of habitual service to 
underage drinkers, as one might 
assume. Rather, it was apprehend
ed as the result of a party it held 
for its own employees. 

The event lasted from 2 to 6 
a.m., hours when alcohol sales are 
prohibited by Iowa law. Conse
quently, the bar received a $2,000 

The two-week layoff 
waMl't voluntary - it 

was the result oj illegal 
practices that Ute Union 

ntust make sure do 
not happen again. 

fine as well as the aforementioned 
suspension. 

Last week, the bar re-opened to 
much hoopla - on 'SOs night 
nonetheless. The bar offered 
coupons to patrons and placed a 
full-page ad in The Daily Iowan to 
announce its triumphant return. 
With all the surrounding fuss, it is 
easy to forget why they were gone 
in the first place. 

The two-week layoff wasn't vol
untary - it was the result of ille
gal practices that the Union must 
make sure will not happen again. 

Things could have been worse for 
the bar. It was apprehended for a 
relatively trivial breach of the law, 
and not for the weighty infraction 
that is associated with providing 
alcohol to minors. In addition, the 
lapse in business conveniently 

Letters to the Editor 
DiFranco story was 
unfair to her fans 
To the Editor: 

While perusing the Tuesday edition 
of the 01, I was caught off guard by 
Mose Hayward's nippant remarks in 
the front page Ani DiFranco story. 

Hayward 's loaded statements 
regarding feminist's "bitching" and 
DiFranco fans' "man-hating" nature 
were unsubstantiated and inappropri
ate. That sort of biased commentary 
belongs in an editorial article, not an 
objective news story. 

Though Hayward 's opinions may be 
welcome in a forum for promoting 
stereotypes and labels, such as in the 
unfortunate Rush Limbaugh "femi
nazi" school of public address, they 
are not welcome in a news report that 
is supposed to relay factual informa
tion. 

Hayward printed an unjust general
ization suggesting DiFranco's feminist 
audience, as a group, hate men. A 
statement like "a feminist's bitching" 
insinuates that feminists do not speak, 
but habitually and bitterly complain. 

Too many have wrongly miscon
strued the feminist cause into a nega
tive, women-against-men faction. 
Feminists seek equal opportunity, not 
tyrannical rule placing females over 
males. 

Feminists want to show that women 
possess as much strength as men and 

readers 

deserve the freedom to exercise equal 
rights. 

Feminists endeavor to speak out 
and make their voices heard in many 
different ways. "Bitching" and "man
hating" is neither an objective nor 
accurate way to characterize them. 

Carol Lindftn 
Iowa City 

An open letter 
to Matt Sherman 
To the Editor, 

When I first read James Kramer's 
article in the Monday issue I was 
appalled. 

I was going to angrily write about 
how the nature of the attack on Matt 
Sherman was uncalled for and highly 
upsetting but then it was brought to 
my attention that this type of response 
would be unproductive. 

50 I have concluded to write a 
response directed at Matt Sherman 
himself. 

Matt, 
I can only hope that you didn't 

come across this article but I have a 
feeling that is Wishful thinking. So I 
would like 10 tell you that all things 
happen for a reason and the Hawks 
were not meant to win the game on 
Saturday or th y would have. 

I also would like to say that no mat-

occurred during a period in 
between home football games, thus 
causing less harm to bU8iness. 

Now, Homecoming weekend has 
arrived. The bar is back in busi
ness, the football team is back in 
town and all seems well for the 
Union. Concern, though, is still in 
order for a bar that has recently 
had its license revoked for the sec
ond time in four years. When will 
the next violation occur? 

Before the Union gets back on its 
high horse, it must take precau
tions to ensure that no further mia-

Jesse Ammerman is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

ter how much responsibility is put on 
the quarterback, football is a team 
sport. any way you look at it. 

Remember that the author of this 
article doesn 't know you; he only 
knows what he sees on the field. No 
one knows what you go through but 
you, the team, and the coaches that 
are there With you every day in prac
tice. 

I know it is probably very difficult 10 
separate an attack on your perfor
mance from an attack on you, but you 
have to try. 

You have so many people who look 
up to you, more than you will proba
bly ever know. 

You have already accomplished 
what most people just dream about. 

You deserve r~pect for that, and no 
matter what the media says I know 
that there are a lot of people oul th re 
that do respect you. 

Don'llet the lack of compassion of 
one opinion article make you doubt 
that this is true. 

PUl your heart and soul into the rest 
of the season and you can never regr I 
what happens in the end . 

After all when its all said and done 
people will remember you for your 
heart, your determination, and your 
hard work. Good luck and God bl . 

Itt lea Volkman 
UI !ldent 

...............••.........•...........•.....•............•.....••••.....•..•••..•.•......•.......•.•....•....••.•••• 

SAY Sting or Puff Daddy? 

"Sting. It was his 
song to start with." 

atlphlnll Dodd 
UI freshman 

" Puff Daddy. He's 
more up to date." 

J ... lellwil. 
UI sophomore 

"Sting definitely. 
I've never heard of 
Puff Daddy." 

Mirtl Adlm. 
Ullunior 

" Puff Daddy has a 
better beat." 

IrIdHIII 
UI freshman 

" I don" nke either 
Of them." 

Ertn UH., 
UI sophomore 
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I T his is an Importan.t week in 
/ ' the Ul'a year - and not only 

because the Hawkeyes return to 
, I the gridiron of Kinnick Stadi. 

um on Saturday. Whether 
• or not you're a football fan, Home

.,. ,'coming creates a ripple in the 
,II, 1 rhythm of the campus. Sure, papers 
• • :. I " are due lind tests are scheduled, but 

I, few can make plans for Friday night 
\ without at least oonsidering the 

"." 'effects of the Homecoming 
-, I Parade. No doubt, it will block 
I'J 

N 'city streets this year as it has 
"", for decades . 
. ," \ Many of you are getting 

\ ready for Homecoming in 
I' time-honored ways. You're 

\ building floats, plan-

awaiting the VI Alumni Association's invi
tation to return to Iowa City for Homecom
ing as eagerly as I do. 

Homecoming is an important time 
of the year for an important con
stituency - alumni. Why should 
alumni matter to you or to the 
University? The biggest reason 
might be that alumni represent a 
willing resotirce for this institu-

tion and for }ts students. 

Although careers fairs normally take place 
in the Iowa Memorial Union, we moved 
this one west. We invited Des Moines-area 
employers to showcase their companies 
and career opportunities to current stu
dents and Iowa alumni in January, the 
month when most Iowa students are home 
for the holidays. 

Mystery and Mayhem," and alumni in 
dozens of other cities will gather to watch 
games, have theatre nights, group outings, 
do charity work and have good times - all 
year long. 

you're teaching in San Diego or Washing
ton, DC, selling mutual funds in Philadel
phia, building homes in Boston, running 1\ 
graphics firm in Chicago, working 01l' . 
humanitarian issues in Russia, or practic
ing law in Des Moines - my guess is that 

Because the UI Alumni Associa- you'll want to come back to campus for 
tion works so hard to keep peo- your own Homecoming Weekend. You'll 
pIe connected - whether it's " tell your kids about the good old daylt 
keeping alumni in touch with when you were a student at the UI, you'll 
each other or involved in their stand beside a downtown street and sing 

alma mater - the University of Iowa the "Fight Song" when the Hawkeye 
becomes a presence in communities way Marching Band passes by, you'll note in 
beyond the borders of the state of Iowa . amazement how much the campus hilr
Who can overlook the power of an a8socia- grown, and you'll depend on the UI Alum- • 
tion that brings Iowa alumni in New York ni Association to keep you in touch. 
City together for a walking tour of the Big Yes, Homecoming is a big week on cam
Apple? Who can ignore the sounds of pus. It's more than a football game. It's, a 
alumni cheering another Hawkeye touch- celebration of friendships formed, careen 
down d~ring a game·watch party at forged, dreams fulfilled, and an education lea ",,' ning parties, erect

" ,. • ing the corn monu-
• i!lent - or, at least, 

gawking at it. What 
'i is"this strange edi

s 7, I saw a commercial fon 
IBceship modeling kit. It ca!l)~ 
cial glue, sticker deca18 aDd 
c piece to a mble. I had t4 

Bill Boyd 

Orga'nized under the 
umbrella of the VI Alumni 
Association , alumni help 
recruit students to the Uni
versity through ASIST 
(Alumni Seeking Iowa Stu
dents ), sponsor scholar
ships through local Iowa 
Clubs, help both students 
and alumni expand their 
job networks and explore 
career opportunities, foster 

We wanted to address the "brain-drain" 
problem that afflicts our state, give stu
dents a jump on finding internships and 
summer employment, and offer central 
Iowa alumni the chance to explore career 
opportunities available right in their own 
backyard. The event t,umed out to be an 
unqualified success for everyone. Employ
ers told us they made 30' job offers as a 
result of meeting qualified candidates at 
the fair. It worked 80 well last year that 
we're planning a second careers fair, to be 
held Jan. 10, 1998, at the Des Moines Con
vention Center, 

In 60 communities across the country, 
the UI Alumni Association's Iowa Clubs 
work to promote fellowship among Iowa 
alumni. While each club takes on its own 
character, many clubs raise money so they 
can provide scholarships to local students 
attending the UI. They sponsor UI out
reach events, as well as host receptions for 
President Mary Sue Coleman. And they 
have fun. 

Fuzzy's in Kansas City or at the Crystal received from a great institution. ' 
City Sports Pub in Arlington, Virginia? Come up and ta lk to some of us "old ' 

It's not too early for you to become a grads" this week. You'll be amazed at how 
member of the VI Alumni Association, and much we have in common. And, if you hap- ' . 
I encourage you to jOin. Did you know that pen to meet an engineering grllduate from ' 
more than 3,000 Io~a students already the 1950's, ask about the Com Monument.-

J·',I 

" half to ve the money, wh~~~ 
Id in my n ighborhood. Mo h· 
toys, where the gi rls' aisle 

rda. I marched proudly to llii 

'/rte that's sprouted on the west lawn of the 
'1 gl~ Capitol? Some of you will even take 
\1 ~Ie of the insurgence of alumni beaming 

iWlth pride on the UI campus. "Yeah, they 
.' can afford to smile,' you're thinking. "They 

'ptbbably don't even remember what a mid
trtrm isl" 

lifelong fellowship among 
Iowa alumni, and promote prlde in the UI. 
Through its magazine, "The Iowa Alumni 
Quarterly ," and its website 
(http://www.biz.uiowa.eduJiowalum) the 
Alumni Association serves as a gateway to 
the University of Iowa. 

Let me describe some concrete examples 
of how alumni help the university. 

belong to the Alumni Association? Just like the Homecoming Parade , it's 
Student members get a lot for their Iowa tradition. 

money - a stylish II' -shirt, a subscription 

'e, into the war toys 8ectiO.il~ 
Izooka8, miniature army m~D 
a shelf with thr e modelin, 

linking it felt lighter than t,!l~ 

' fm here to tell you that we do remem-
1&. We've had our share of big tests and 
managed to get b yond them. You will , 
t~. And , before you know it, you'll be 

Last year, alumni in the Des 
Moines/Golden Circle Iowa Club planned a 
careers fair during semester break. 

In November, alumni in the Cedar 
Rapids Iowa club will enjoy a VI Libraries 
presentation called "The Poison Pen -

to "The Iowa Alumni Quarterly," a handful 
of useful coupons and special offers, and 
the pride of belonging to a great big Iowa 
family . To join, simply call the UI Alumni 
Association at 335-3294, 

And, aller you leave Iowa City - when 

Bill Boyd, an attorney with Nyemaster Law ' 
Firm in Des Moines. is president of the Univer
sity of Iowa Alumni Association . His father, 
Willard 'Sand y" Boyd, was president of the . 
University of Iowa from 1969 to 1981. 
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Destroying misconceptions 
about the Mexican 'culture 

-

trails a cloud of cologne or perfume, and both women 
and men generally do their hair. Far more than in the 
U.S. this culture tends to value looking made-up and 
dressed-up, even if there's not a lot of money available 
to buy expensive clothes and cosmetics. 

Myth 14: Mexican food is too hot to handle. 
Not everything here is !lpicy; a better description 

would be flavorful. Sweet is sweeter, fruit is fruitier, 
and everything has a sauce or sea

From Mexico City 

Sarah Leuck 

soning tha~ the diner can add. Most 
Mexicans have in fact built up a tol
erance to spicy foods over the course 
of their lives , judging by the way 
young children gobble up chichar-
rones swimming in hot sauce. (How

ever, I have met some Mexicans who don't like 
spicy food. ) But since the tongue of steel,is 

learned rather than inherited, grin
gos, too, can enjoy chile without tears. 
If they take it slow. 

Myth 15:The Mexican Sense of 
humor is best exemplified by a 

man in a bee c08tume yelling "C6mo 
me duele." 

Day-to-day Mexican humor is very sophisticated 
and usually far over this Spanish-as-a-second-Ian
guage speaker's head. Word play and political refer
ences are apparently roll-on·the-floor funny for the 
people who get them - a contrast to the importance of 
bathroom humor in the United States. Dirty jokes 
have their place though, and it seems every Mexican 
knows at least one Pepito joke, which center around 
the foolish (and usually gross) behavior and comments 
of Pepito, a little boy selling eggs outside a church. 
"Los Simpson," where the famous bee man appears via 
the Spanish channel, have been excellently dubbed in 
Spanish so they retain their humor. The show is a hit 
here and a good example of what Mexicans find funny. 

Myth 16: Meldcans U'e aU the same race. 
It seems to me that most of the people I see every 

day wouldn't be recognized as Mexican on the streets 
of the U.S. Most Mexicans are mestizo, which usually 
means a mix' of European and indigenous blood. But 
mestizo really just means mixed, and this country has 
seen slaves, immigrants and adventurers from all 
four corners. For example, the Spaniards brought 
African slaves to Mexico and trade with the Philip
pines facilitated immigration from Asia. In colonial 
times, mixing was common and interracial marriage 
largely accepted, and 80me Mexicans today have 
kinky hair or almond-shaped eyes. Much later, the 
p08t-Revolutionary Mexican government began to 
receive Protestants from EUrope, which means that 
Mexicans can also be blonde and light-skinned, espe
cially here in the city. 

Untruths like these are what gringos should try to 
exterminate as we head into the next millennium. 
With Spanish as the fastest-growing language in the 
U.S. and an ever·expanding web of connections with 
our neighbors to the south, believing in these myths 
won't get us anywhere. Especially when the people of 
this country know us so well. 

Sarah Leuck is a UI Junior studying in Mexico City, 

Your Future Looks 
Brighter as Part of the 
Oeco Drug Teaml 
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NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS 

Almond Chicken 
Sweet and Sour Chicken 

Szechuan Chicken" 
Chicken" 

Beef with Broccoli 

Such uan Beef" 

Buddha's Delight 
Vegetable Lo Mein 

House Vegetable Deluxe 
Curry Vegetarian" 
Szechuan BroccOli" 

Sweet and Sour Pork 

Twice Cooked Pork" 

Hunan Pork· 

Served with rice, your choice of an 
egg ro\l ortwu fried won tons, 

and hottea for only 

SELECf OUIt ALJ... YOU-CAN-EAT PLATES OF 
VEGETABLE, QUCKEN, BEEF, or PORK WMEIN 

Served with your choice of egg tolls 
OR andlorwontona and hot teafotonly 

$695 
(Dine-in only please) 

$495 
(Dine-in, Carryo()ut, or delivery) 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11:00-2:30 &: 4:30-9:30, Fri-Sat 11:00-2:30 &: 4:30-10:00, Sun 4:OO-9:00PIll 

18 South Clinton St. (across from the Old Capitol) • 338-1621 

.BREMERS 
BREMERS AUTUMN SALE! 
Suits ............. . ... SAVE $1 ()()OO 
Overcoats .. .... ...... SAVE $7500 

Sportcoats ............ SAVE $SOOO 
Raincoats ........ .. .. SAVE $SOOO 
Outerwear .. . , ... .. .. .sAVE $2500 

120 E. Washington MQuality menswear since 1875" Downtown Iowa City 319-338-1142 
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Old Capitol Mall 

I LOVE YOUR STYLE-

Hour: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 9-7 
Sun. 12-6 

Regular prices reflect offering prices which mayor may not have resulted in actual sales. Percentages off represent 'savlngs on regular prices. Any ev nt d Ign ted 
as a "Sale" always excludes Special Buys. clearance merchandise, items sold In multiples of two or more and Value Right Items which are sold at our best prlc IV ry 
day. Merchandise limited to JCPenney in-store stock on had, Store selection may vary. 
·Dlscount applies only to regular priced merchandise and is limited to JCPenney stock on hand, This discount does not apply to the following: Catalog, S I merchan· 
dlse, Clearance merchandise, Value Right Merchandise Tignanello® Hand bags, Hanes ®, No Fear® Sportswear, Royal Velvele by Fleldcresle, Startere Appar I, 
JNCO® Men's Levl'$® Jeans or In combination with any other JCPenney certificates. As always, credit purchases are subject to review. 
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iowa fact 
Former Iowa 
quarterback 

Chuck Long ranks 
No. 24 all·tlme In 

NCAA passing 
touchdowns. 
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JarMDlVrtIl 
Iowa defensive lineman on Hawkeye 

quarterbaCk Randy Reiners 

~.--------" 

Pele Thompson/fhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners·(above) will make his first career start Saturday against Indiana. 

When was the last 
time the Iowa foot

ball team lost to 
Indiana? ...,...21 

Back to 
business 
• After three weeks away 
from home and two straight 
losses, the Hawkeyes are 
ready to get back to winning . 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The amiable environme/1t of Kinnick 
Stadium may never have felt as cozy 
as it will this weekend. 

After long, strange trips to Ohio 
State and Michigan - both of which 
resulted in losses - the 18th·ranked 
Hawkeyes have a well·deserved home 
game Saturday against a struggling 
Indiana team. 

Sherman may be back within 2·3 weeks, 
See Page 2B 

Iowa's 86th homecoming contest is 
scheduled for 11:20 a.m., and will be 
televised to a regional audience by 
ESPN. 

Losing twice to top-10 teams smoth
ered the Hawkeyes' Rose Bowl 
chances . Regrouping is of utmost 
importance. 

"We just gotta make sure that we're 
focused and have that stuff behind us,· 
offensive lineman Mike Goff said. "It's 
over." 

A week ago, running back Tavian 
Banks said losses to both the Buckeyes 
and Wolverines would result in a 
"mediocre season." With all due 
respect to the nation's leading rusher, 
Banks' teammates beg to differ. 

"I don't think those two losses will 
set the tone for the season," safety Eric 
Thigpen said. 

Goff also took exception to Banks' 
statement. 

"I very much disagree with that," 
Goff said. "You can't sit there and base 
your whole season on two games. 
That's stupid.· 

IOWA SoCCER 

indiana at iowa o .. ·· .. ···· .......... ·j .. ·· .. I=·O .. · .. ···· .. · .. · .. ··· .. ····· .... ·, .. 
............. 
• Kinnick Stadium, Saturday, 

11:20 a.m. 
1IrI. 
• Iowa leads 34·22-4 

TV ~ = Ch. 2 (ESPN Regional) . 

• KXICAM 800 

Kerry Cooks, who snatched his sec· 
and interception of the season last 
week, said his job as a co-captain haa 
taken on new meaning. 

"This is one of the reasons why these 
guys elected me a captain," he said. 
"We're gonna see how much charactet 
this Iowa team really has ." 

Iowa (4-2, 1-2 Big Ten) will face a 
Hoosier team hungry for any kind of 
success. Indiana (1·6, 0·4) has faced 
one of the toughest schedules in the 
nation thus far, losing to North Caroli
na, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Michigan State and Ohio State. 

·Our guys are hanging in there,' 
Indiana first-year coach Cam Cameron 
said. "They know we're outmanned a 
little bit. This thing'S not going to get 
turned around overnight." 

Indiana's defense did not look over
matched last week against Ohio State. 
Despite losing, 31-0, the Hoosiers 
recorded 16 tackles for 108s, five sacks 
and two interceptions. Iowa did not 
sack a Buckeye qusrterback even once. 

Cameron's team uses a Double Eagle 
Flex, a pressure-oriented defense once 
popular in the NFL. Indiana is the first 
Iowa opponent this season to use the 

See FOOTBALL, Page 28 

Hawks keep up th~ir , intensity 

Ed Reinkt/Associated Pre5San 

Florid.'s Moises AIou, le~, approaches the Marlins 
dugout after his sixth inqing home runThursday. 

Marlin 
• one WI 

CLEVELAND (AP) --l 
Thanks to their lucky 
charm Orel Herehiser, thl 
Florida Marlins are jus 
one win away from thei 
tlret World Series title . 

Moise. Alou shook or 
Orel and the Indiana wit~ 
another three·run homet, 
and rookie Uvan Heman'
dez and the Marlins held 
off Cleveland 8-7 Thurs· 
day night to give Florida ~ 
3-2 edge. 

The 22-year·old He • 
nandll, booated by some 
Cuban food I16nt earlier i~ 
the day from Miami qy 
singer Gloria Estefan, 
allowed aeven hits a~d 
left in the ninth. Reliev r 
Robb Nen gave up Da d 
JUltlce'1 two· run singte 
and Jim Thome'! RBI'8i~. 

are 
, 

away 
TIlt ""II: 
Florida leads 
series 3-2. 
ntl1ll' 
..... : Florida 
look a lead it ~ 
never surren-
dered on a 
three-run 
homer off . 
Cleveland's 
Orel Hershiser by Moises 
Alou. 
U, .. It: Cleveland at Florida, 
7:07 p.m. Saturday on NBC. 

gle before finishing for his 
second lave. 

"I have faith in Robb 
that he'd get the job 
done," A10u laid. 

See ~RUNS, Page 68 

• Iowa, which defeated Cor
nell 7-0 Thursday, is attempt
ing to finish strong by sweep
ing its final four games. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dai(y Iowan 

The Iowa soccer team did not qualify 
for the Big Ten tournament. So 
instead, the Hawkeyes are using their 
final four games to create a tourney of 
their own. 

Round one was all Iowa as the 
Hawkeyes blasted Cornell College 
Thursday, 7-0. Iowa improved its 
record to 6-10 overall. 

"We're calling this our NCAA or Big 
Ten tournament," Iowa coach 
Stephanie Gabbert said. "In the future 
we plan on being in the Big Ten tour
ney and there once you lose, you're out. 
This last part of the season we want to 
go 4-0 and take that kind of intensity 
into every game." 

Iowa dominated from the beginning, 
putting its first goal on the board after 
only eight minutes of play. Overall, thel 
Hawkeyes outshot the Rams by a · 
whopping 42·1 margin. 

After suffering five straight defeats, 
Iowa forward Jenna Sorensen was 
relieved to be on the opposite end of a 
shutout. 

"It was nice to playa game where we 
could playa little more offense and not 
always be the underdog," Sorensen 
said. "It was nice to dominate someone 
else for a change. But we probably 
should have finished more of our 
shots." 

The overwhelming performance was 
a storybook ending for Sorensen. The 
senior scored two goals in her final 
game at the Iowa Soccer Field. 

"I wish I could play another year but 
it's not really practical," Sorensen said. 
"(Today) was a nice way to end the 
home season because it's been four or 
five game~ since we won. It's great to 
finish with a win." 

Iowa goalkeeper Gabe Mauren 
recorded her fifth shutout of the sea
son. Mauren had to worry more about 
keeping warm in the frigid conditions 
rather than making saves as Cornell 
never posed a threat offensively. 

Even though Cornell College i8 
merely a Division m program, Gabbert 
felt her team didn't approach the gatne 
with that mindset. 

~ ThomptorVThe Daily 10'Nafl 

Iowa's Lisa Audino heads the ball during Iowa's 7-0 victory over Cornell. 
Thursday at the Iowa Socter Field. • : 

"I think our team did a good job of 
keeping our intensity level high 
throughout the game and really 
attacking them throughout,· Gabbert 
said. -Even when our reserves went in, 
the level didn't drop too much." 
~\Uld two of the "Hawkeye Tourna· 

ment" will be Sunday when Iowa trav· 
els to Kansas. Gabbert W1s Thureciay's 
win a confidence-booster and 18 hoping 
her te~ can repeat the performance. 

f 

• 
-It's always nice to see the ball g'o~ 

into the net," the Iowa coach laid. "But: 
Kansu i8 definitely a good team .• 
They've had a couple of yearp to build' 
their program. They are alao in a' 
strong conference. It will be a good teat: 
for us to see a newer program in the
Big 12 against a new program in the' 
Big Ten and see how well we can com· 

I 
See SOCCER, Page 28: 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
IndllIllt>eal lowa. 27-2<J.1o 11190. 

NHl. Gl.ANCE 
EASTERN CONHRENCE 
AU."tJc Divl,lon W l. T Pt, Gf GA 
Phladelphla 1 3 • .5 36 26 
WW1"'l1.on 1 2 0 .. 33 '9 
NewJersey 5 3 0 .0 22 .7 
N llS'"nc!efS 3 3 2 6 23 2Q 

~1~ang.f1 ~: ~ : ~ ~~ 
TatnPa Bay 2 e 2 6 11 3. 
NOr1h ... , Dlvl,JonW L T Pt. GF GoA eo..... 7 3 • '5 3. 25 
ottawa 6 2 3 15 34 25 
"" •• bu"'" 6 3 2 14 30 23 
Montreal ":3 2 10 23 16 
BuH,IO 3 5 2 8 25 3' 
Carollo, 2 7 2 6 25 36 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cantr.1 Ofvlllon W L T Pt, OF GoA 
StlOuis 8 2 •• 1 38 23 
ile1to1. l' 2 '6 38 2Q 
Odes 5 .. 1 11 31 25 
Phoe.... • 3 1 9 25 2. 
Toronlo 2 6 I 5 18 29 
Cl'kago 2 7 0 • '2 28 
""",Ill< Olvl,'on W L T PI, OF GA 
CpIo?dO 6. 3.5 31 25 
L91Mgeles 3 4 3 9 35 32 
"ahelm 3428112. 
V.ncouver 3" 2 8 23 24 
EdmQI1.on 3 6 • 7 '9 33 
SlnJl>,. I 2 7 0 4 22 3' 
CoIgary • 7 2 4 22 35 
Wedneadly', c.m.. ' 
I BuHalo .t. Calgary 1 
• Carolina ", 51. Louis 3 
• Montreal ;:So Fk>JkjI 0 
t CNcago 1. N.Y. Rangefl 0 
• Ottawa 6, Toronto 2 
t COkIradO 4, WaShington :1 
: Flittsbur~ 5, SIt(I Jose 2 

...l OeUOII 4, Anaheim 1 
'putld • .,', Gemel 
~ GMt" Not Included 
, Phnadelphla 4. Calgary 3 
t Tampa Bay 2, aoston 2, lie 
, FIori<la 2, Ottawa 2, lie 

Sports 
Florida at BOSIOO. 7 p.m. 
Montreal.1 Ottawa, 7 30 p.m. 
San Joseal New Jersey, 7:30pm. 
Cllgary II TOIOI\,o. 7:30 p.m. 
CoIO<Ido at DallaS, 8 p.m. 
Wash!noton al S1. Louis, 8:30 p.m 
Plnsburgh at Vancouver, 10':30 p m. 

SUndly'. Geme. 
Anaheim.t N.Y. Rangell, 7 p.m. 
los Angeles al Tampa Say. 7 p.m. 
Carolina II Chicago, 8 p m. 
Oelrok 11 vancouv8{, a p m. 
Bullilo al Phoenix, 9 p.m. 

WORW SERIES BOX 

MARLINS I, INDIANS 7 
fLORlOA CLEVELAND 

"'rhbl abrhbl 
DWh~.cf • 0 2 2 R ...... 2.3 • 0 0 
Rnlerla ss 5 0 1 0 VlzQUeI.1 4 1 1 0 
Shllieldrl 5 • 2 0 Rmlra,rl 5 0 • 0 
Bonlna 3b • • • 0 Ju,'1ce dh 5 0 • 2 
Mrlas3b 0 • 0 0 MaWm3b 3 2 • 0 
OIU"on <I't 5 1 2 0 Thome lb 4 2 2 1 
Alcu" 5 2 3 A SAiITIfC 5 I 2 • 
Conlne'b5 •• 0 Gllesll • 000 
CJhnIOC 5 1 3 2 Gt$somcf • 0 1 0 
Cunsell2b 2 0 0 0 
Totala 40. 15 • Tota~ 3' 1 • 1 

f.orid, 020 004 011 - I 
CI........ 013 000 003 - 1 

E-Coun"'" ('1, LHemandoz ('1. DP-florid. 2, Cleveland 
I. LOB-Florida 9, Cleveland 9. 28-{)Whl.e 2 (3). Bonine 
('1. Dlul.on (2). 3fl-Thome (I). HR-_131. SAlOmlr(21. 
SB-Daullon ('1, _1'1, S-Vl,qutl, 

IP HRERBBSO 
Floridl 
LHrndz W.2.<J 8 1 
Non 5.2 • 2 
CI ........ 

Columbus 2 1 .667 112 
AdantB 2 2500 , 
New England • 2 .333' 1/2 
WESTERN CONfEREf4CE 

W LPc.GB 
POIIland 3 O' 000 -
Long Bea.n 2. 667 • 
Colorado • 3 .2502 112 
San Jooe • 3 .2502 .12 
Seanie • 3 2502 ./2 
Thufaday' , ClIm. 

Columbus 73, ColOrado 62 
FridIY', Glm" 

Seame 81 New England. 7 p.m. 
Cotumbu! al Portland, 10 p m. 
Long Beach III San Jose, 10'30 pm 

S.-urday', Came 
5001110 al PhlIadelphl" 1 p.m. 

Nfl. GLANCE 
XIiERlcAN eONFEAEAC! 
E .. , W L fPCI, Pf PA 
Ml,mI 5 2 0 .714 143 '24 
New Engl.nd 5 2 0 .7'~ '95 '04 
N.Y. Jets 5 3 0 .62520' '56 
BuflIIo ~ 3 0 57 •• 3. 165 
Indianapolis 0 1 0 .000 94 '64 
Cantrol 
J.ck.on'4I", 
PillSbu'{)l1 
Ballimore 
Tennessee 
ClnciMati 
W ... 

0 .714 '8' 135 
0 .714 171 '70 
0 ,429 114 '58 
0 .429 '.2 '.1 
0 .143 98'90 

Don .... r 0.151 2'5 'IS 
Kan ... Cily 0 .114 '53 113 
S.attle 0 .51 • • 2. ,.3 
Oakland 0 .429 179 173 
San Olego 3 4 0 429 '05 '51 
NAnoNALCONfERENCE 
EIlI W L TP<1. Pf PA 
N.Y. Glanls 5 3 0 ,625 '51 '53 

Hershl.er L.()'2 5 2J3 9 6 3 Dall.. • 3 0 .61"65 118 
MQrman 0 0 0 0 Washington .. 3 0 .!l71 125 I t7 
Plunk 113 0 0 0 Ph~adelphl. 3" 0429 124 '41 
Juden • '13 2 • o Arizona 1 6 0 . '.3 119 , .... 
AssenmaCher 213' 0 0 
Mesa 13" 

LHemandaz pitched to 2 bane,. In the 9th, Monnin pl1ched 
10 1 be"er In the 6th. 
WP-lH6l'T\1nOeZ. 

Central 
GrHn81Y 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
Chicago 
w •• t 

I 
5 
5 
4 
o 

0 .114 III '.8 
0 .114 '76 '55 
0.714 '.0 '24 
0 .500 '80 .55 
0 .000 10' .99 

Kansal ely II Sf. LouII, t pm, 
San Francisco I' New Orlean • • 1 p m. 
Mlrtnl,ota It Timpe SlV,. p m. 
Chl<ago "' Mia"; •• pm 
Tennessee II Artlona, 4 p m 
Indi,nopols a. Son DIego, . p m 
Jlcksonvtllo "' PittltJll'{)l1, 4 P m. 
Olkland It S .. ,Ut .• o.m. 
Allanll" ClroIirIa . 8 p.m. 
Open dll.: Delroil , New Yo~ Jeta 

MondIV'. Cam. 
Green Boy II Now Engll"". W p.m. 

Sunday. How. 2 
Blltimorell New yort; J .... 1 p.m. 
Mllmt 81 Buffalo, 1 p.m, 
New Engllnd II ~'nnesota . 1 p.m. 
Oakland.t Clrollna. 1 p,m. 
51 . louis al Allanla, 1 p.m. 
San CMego at Clndnnall, 1 pm 
Tal'l'lO' eay I' Indianapolis, , O.m. 
Washlng.on I' Chl<ago, ' ·p.m. 
Oaliis at Sill FrIrlc\sco ... p .m. 
Jlcksonville at TennelSee, .. p.rn 
Phl_phla II Arizona. 4 p m 
S"'U. tI Denvlf," p.m. • 
De''''''al Groen Bay. 8 p.m. § 
Soccer/Iowa 5 

takes care 
of Cornell 
Continued (rom page 1 B 

pete." 
Sorensen thinks it will be easy to 

carry the momentum into Sunday's 
game. 

Pagliai's 
351-5073 

. 302 E. Bloomington SI. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating ror 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Alway Available 

Family Owned Bu ines. for 34 years! 

• TOR TBLLlNI ~AI.."I) • QUI,AIlIII AS. DlT , 

THE ~ 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AI RLINER I, 
Happy Hour ~ 

Every Mon,-Fri. 3-7 

• $3.50 Pltchere 
• $1.25 Pinte ~ 
• $2.00 Import Bottlee ~ 
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & 5hote ~ ! 
• $1.75 Import Pints ~ ' 

f New Jersey 2, Montreal " OT 
I SL louis (, Vancouver I 
I Washington at Phoenix, (n) 
I Detrol, at Los Anoele!, (n) Friday" Garnel 
I Tampa say II N.V. Range,." 7:30 O.m. 
I Dallas at Chk;ago, 8 p.m. 

Umpires-Home, Mlrs"'; FII'II. Kaiser; second. Montague; 
Third, Ford; leI!, Weal: A;ghl, Koso. 
T-3:39. A ....... ,888 (43,8631. 

ABl. Gl.ANCE 

s.., Fr,"clsco 
Carotina 
St.louis 
NewOrtelns 
Adama 
SundIY'. Gamet 

• 0.151'87 M 
• 0 .• 29 '01 '21 
5 0 .286 113 .59 
6 0.250 118 .15 
8 0 .'.3133'88 

"We want to prove to everyone 
that the Big Ten is one of the 
toughest conferences to be in: the 
senior said . "And even though 
we've been losing 2-0 and 3-0, that 
we've been losing to the nation's 
best." 

• $1.75 Bottles ' .. 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 11 ' 
~I • car~ina al C~orado, 9 p.m. 881tlmore at Washlnglor'l, 10m. 

, Pinsbunjla, Edmonton, 9 p.m. 
s.turday'. GMt" 
: Maheim al N.V. lslander's, 3 p.m. 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
W L PC' 01 

Cincinnati II New Vortc Giants, 1 pm, 
01"" II PIlIIOdelpf11a, • p.m. 

Philadelphia 2 01.000- 0envBf' al Buffalo, 1 p.m. 

~ootball/lowa plans to rebound against Indiana 
O1Ilt;nued (rom page 1 B and rushing offense and second

worst in scoring offense. -. ' Sherman did not suffer fracture; 
will sit 2-3 weeks 

fieJieme. Adjusting to a new head coach 
may be contributing to Indiana's 
production problems. 

: "h's a very complex defense," 
Goff said. "It's very similar to What 
,triizona ran last year, and it gave 
lt~ fits." 

"It's just a matter of time before 
they get the rhythm and the timing 
down, · Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. "I really admire Cam because 
he's staying with it." 

Iowa's Malt Sherman did not fracture his throwing hand or thumb lasl weekend 
against Michigan, but coach Hayden Fry said the senior quarterback will be 
unavailable for Saturday's game against Indiana. : Complicating matters for the 

IDYla offense will be adjusting to a 
!lew quarterback. Matt Sherman, 
~ho had started 32 straight games, 
injured his hand last week and will 
Rot play. Sophomore Randy Rein
Eirs will st~rt in his place. 

With three Big Ten teams still 
undefeated, Iowa has shifted its 
goals to a 9-2 regular season record 
and an Outback or Citrus Bowl 
berth. Both are played in Florida 
on New Year's Day. 

Fry said Thursday nighl on his weekly radio show that he anticipates Sherman 
wi II be out two to three weeks. 

Sherman has a separation in the joint between his right thumb and wrist, but 
X-rays Thursday showed no breakage, Fry said. 

"I\ 's very painful for him: Fry said. 'He will be in a casl for a week and will be 
X-rayed again.' ~. "I don't think I can be in a posi

~o[l to be nervous,· Reiners said. 
'lfve got all my teammates count
ingon me," 

After playing Indiana , Iowa 
hosts Purdue next week followed 
by road games at Wisconsin and 
Northwestern and a home game 
against Minnesota to end the regu
lar season. 

Sophomore Randy Reiners will start against the Hoosiers. Sherman has started 
32 consecutive games daling back to a 49-13 victory over Northwestern on Nov. 
12,1994. 

: rowa's defense, impressive the 
Ulst two games, will face an anemic 
Oldiana attack. The Hoosiers are 
I~st in the Big Ten in total offense 

Sherman was injured on the third-to-last play of the game Saturday, when he 
was sacked by Clint Copenhaver. 

-/amf!S Kramer 

· : friday's sports 

jjRIEFS j:~~~~~;~:~.;,:;;~~i~;;~~;~I;;;;~;:;;;~;;;;~; - ::§5f,~;~;2:~~i:;~~~~~;; 
; and only one off the tour consecutive birdie NBA The ad ends with a newspaper headline 

• GOLF record . screaming "Jordan scores 43 in wingtipsl" 
• MI"c' k"e"lso" n ,.. ..... "Obviously, I was thinking 59." Mickelson Nlke unveilS 'Ceo 'JoRlan' 

said. 'All it took was a 31 on the front side: d ' 
• fll'rts with 59 Mickelson got to 9-under with a birdie on a BEAC8VEmRT1DaN olgn(AP) M' h I J 

h· 12th h I b t t· d 3 f I I ON, reo - IC ae or-LAS VEGAS (AP) _ IS 0 e, u Ippe out a - 00 er or 
b· d' th xl h I th I d t I dan. a superstar in wingtips. Phl'l MI'ckelson had golf 's Ir Ie on e ne 0 e a seeme 0 coo . In the first television ad for Jordan's new 

: Jarest number in sight, flirting him 011. 
H t'll h d h t b Ih th' d line of athletic footwear and apparel, the bas-• with a 59 belore a missed 3-foot- e s I a a c ance 0 ecome e Ir 

I . t h' t t h t 59 d th ketball star and his Nike sponsor have creat-
• er brought him down. He finished payer In our IS ory 0 S 00 - an e ed "CEO Jordan.' 
.. wilh a number that is becoming second in the Las Vegas Invitalional-

b f II ' d " t th t d k The spot, by Portland advertising agency • increasingly common in e ore pu mg a rive In 0 e rees an ma - W I 
. b h' 16th hiM' k t ieden and Kennedy, is schedu ed to make the birdiefest known as 109 ogeyon IS 0 e. IC e son J I d th I t th h tIt f' . h its debut during the upcoming Monday night the Las Vegas Invitation- p aye e as ree 0 es -over 0 In IS at 63 lootball game. 

al. . II shows Jordan rushing from a Bulls-
Mickelson had seven consecutive birdies Knicks game at halftime, shedding his No. 23 

to shoot 28 on his front nine. but stumbled BASEBALL jersey to switch to elegant business attire. 
on his final nine to finish at 9-under 63 Charg .... es·ag··aliiSflfowe·are complete with led ora, and entering an impos-
Thursday. It was one of four 63s posted in ing skyscraper that is home to '23 Jordan 
ideal conditions, and another five golfers drODDed Incorporated." 

. shot 64. KALISPELL, Mont. (AP) - A drunken dri- Along the way, he uses his famed spread-
Mickelson was three shots 011 the lead ving charge against lormer New York Yan- legged, slam-dunk leap -the trademark for 

held by Duffy Waldorf, Billy Mayfair and Bill kees pitcher Steve Howe has been dropped his new company - to barely clear a draw-
Glasson at 16-under -with three full after prosecutors decided his blood test was bridge as il opens. 
jounds still to play on desert courses Ihat improperly obtained. In his building, he is greeled by a work 
have so far offered lillie in defense to the City Morney Glen Neier said prosocutors force that pells him wilh Questions. Among 
3ssaull on par. concluded they did not have probable cause them is Vin Baker, one 01 the NBA players 

'On this golf course you can birdie every to subpoena hospital records on Howe's who endorse the new Jordan line. 
hole out there.' Mickelson said. "It's just not blood test. Municipal Judge Heidi Ulbricht 'Double mesh," Jordan answers Baker 
much 01 a challenge tor these guys." dismissed the charge Wednesday. with aulhority, "And make the logo bigger.' 

Waldorf and Mayfair also shot 63s, while Howe. 39, 01 Whitefish, was charged In an Once in his olfice, Jordan sits al his desk 
Glasson had a 65 to tie for the lead after two Aug, 19 motorcycle accident on Ka lispell's near a mountain of shoe boxes. He begins 10 

. rounds of Ihe 90-hole evenl. north side. examine each pair, then Slips an "Inspected 
Sui it was Mickelson who provided Ihe Howe reportedly slid his motorcycle on by 23" label in the box. 

excitement for the day, shoaling an S-under gravel aod hit a fence, sustaining serious A nearby television nOles the second half 
28 on his Iront side at the par-72 TPC Sum- injuries. He managed to get to the nearby of Ihe Bulfs-Knicks game is about to begin. 
'merlin course. matching the nine-hole record home of Dick Stolls, a former city detoctive and he rushes back to Ihe United Cenler, As 
for the year and only one stroke off the all- who worked lor Howe as a private investiga- he walks through the tunnel to the court. 

•• ",,1Ilt 
Sports Editor 

(43-26) 

......... 
Sports Copy Editor 

(48-21) 

IIcty IrIIII 
Asst. Sports Editor 

(49-20) 

Qrtslll*r 
Pregame Editor 

(39-30) 

~MII-~ 
be out for season 

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Cowboys fullback 
Daryl Johnston has decided 10 undergo sea
son-ending surgery on a bulging disk in his 
nock. 

But he denied reports that the problem 
could end his career, instead calling it 'a 
career-enhancing procedure: 

"This gives me Ihe best chance to be on 
the field next year: Johnston said. ' So ... this 
never was career-threatening: 

Johnston told Dallas-Fort Worth television 
station KXAS Wednesday that the surgery 
was scheduled for Ocl. 31 . As of today, John
ston had not told the team that he'd decided 
to have it done, Cowboys spokesman Rich 
Dalrymple said. 

'We're nol aware of an olficial date 101 the 
surgery,' Dalrymple said. 

"We have said all along that that's Daryl's 
call: 

Johnston said the injured disk is pushing 
on a nerve at the base of his neck. The opera· 
tion will remove the entire disk and fuse 
together two vertebrae, he said . 

He said the use of his neck will be IImlled 
for about six months after the surgery. 

"I think I'm going to come back slronger 
than I've been since probably 1995: he 
said. 

.... 1IIItII1 
Sports Reporter 

(8-2) 

.... .... lew IIwI IIwI 
>Welcome back Tavilf /(ramer YS. KrarMf See Reiners run No Comment Coolda 00e0 cainm 

.... 
......... III.,.. III........... • .. 1.. lIIaItl .. StItt 

Spartans=Sun Bowl GIneOay Jinx 4 SPIti call me crazy ~ first ~ lJpset aboutlas1_ WIle.... ... ... 1. WIIe •• I. ", •• 11 ..... 1. 
Minne-couida-wouldl 'Battle of Bunyan's ,.. Minnes-Oh-no-Ia tnsert joke here ' QoJ1lers In hlbernalkll 

,.,..-- 1 Prill ...... .... ,... 
Grueling schedule'Babe Ruth told Chief 12 people are drunk This space for renl No Dicken around ..,. . ..,.. ........ ......... .... ..... 

bras ~ Rod carew says so Moses has been PflIYInQ I'm neutral ~ has to win 1 
......... ........ ........ ..... ....... CIIIIII 
Tootle Flutie Cy Young called K Damn you NBC What's a jock strap? I'll never pick NO 
GMt..... ......... 1IIIi.... 0lIl1"" ....... 

Oh, now they plaV Say hin' so, Jot ' Kat.'Cat killer SuppcXt your local 18111 NU Reality --..... --..... .................... .... 
My favorKe musical Rogers Hornsby, bib; Stili overrated thoUgh !tlln athletic ~ .... \hr1 Somr 

UCLA ICLA IICA UCLA UClA 
PAC It In your 10 HelIO .. Nlckl V-OuIIt west coaslllaYa I played tootball ... 6111 wallon sucka 

......, ......, IIItIIkJ ...... ......, 
look at my record Wild and crazy sale Who cares ." In 7th gr. .., ~ on h CcxdI 

Yellow is divine ....... 
Got an abbreviation 

• •• Iull 
fIlgo, a good movie .... 
Sounds like Fondu ..... 

Don' like Ames ......... 
Written thai wry ........ 
Five Ions of flax 
... 11.1. 

Megan says so . 
c ....... 

Trying 10 legalize ~ ...... 
The Gtofgia FW\ 

337·5314 ~ , 
CHOP ' Sf AK ANnwll .li· fR ENCH DIP ' 

Jason Clothier 
Josh Kamen 

Ruvane Kurland 

t, , \ 
-;:!0~The Mill 

RESTAURANT BAR r -"- ~ MUSIC COFFEE 

looE Burlington 
Forord wgo 

351·9529 
~O'l 1jOIA!l 2njo¥flteflt 'lItis 

* 

TONIGHT - 9PM 
The Great 

JOE 
PRICE! 

* * * Saturday· 9pm 

B.F. B T&TIE 
INSTIGATORS 
fill III r ' 8111 ~ , PIIJ) R B. , 

* * * * * * * * Special Sunday Concert 
RICHARD JOHNSON & GAYLA DRAKE PAUt 

s p 0 ~'s ell' I 

212 S_ Clinton Strut • low. City. low. • 537-8711 

-Packers 
i AP Football writer 
Goldberg makes his 

( Nfl Pic"s, taking the 
( (f'S over the Patriots in 

Super Bowl XXXII. 

By Dave Goldberg 
~Ialed Press 

Colts na 
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port Bottlea ~ 
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OVER DOWNSTAIRS 1 ,\ 
• 

Susan Walsh/Associated Press 

\V,shington quarterback Gus Frerotte throws a pass under the pressure of Jacksonville's Kevin Pritchett 
, dping action at Jack Kent Cooke Stadium in Landover, Md. Sept 28. 

I -

/6 THE BIG WU 
/8 THE BLUE TURTlE TEA PARTY 

120 

• OS 
C A I I 

. r,ackers will take Super rematch 
i AP Football writer Dave 
Goldberg make his weekly 
NFL Picks, taking the Pack
~ over the Patriots in the 
Super Bowl XXXII. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Al, Dan and Frank got started 
Wlyon trumpeting the next Mon
day night pm . And they had plen
~ or time between field goala to 
promote Green Bay at New Eng
land, the Super Bowl replay. 

The significance or the game ia 
ClOre than just a replay. Both teams 
III tumbling, tied for the lead in 
i1eir divi ions and trying to find 
Die (orm they demonstrated last 
fur. 

Thi tim the Patrioh are 
~vored by 1 112 points. That 
ieftect.s home field. which is usually 
tood for three poin , not neeesaari
I.r the relative trength of both 
learns. 

What i, that lrel\ith? 
"There are fundamental things 

"dunk we can d n up that are 
coin& to be n ry to win,· Pete 
Carrollaaid after GI on Foley came 
elf the bench la unday and com

- pleLed 1. traight .. the New York 
I Jell beat Bill P~ll.· old team for 
(1be1\lDa 

, ~at'l be a huge confrontation 
re Monday ni hl· 
Green B Y'l probl m. have been 

OD defen e, wh re Gilbert Brown 
been both red by hip and knee 

auuri and oth r tea 1111 hav tak
tD to running. But Brett. Favre is 
~y haVln an MVP aeon. 
• A hunch . . 

The Packers are coming off a bye 
week during which Mike Holmgren 
gave failing grades to everyone -
including himself. They'll be ready. 

PACKERS, 26-22 
Minnesota (plus 3) at Tampa 

Bay 
The Bucs, who won 28-14 at Min

nesota, have now lost two straight, 
taking some of the shine off their 
rags-to-riches season and dropping 
into a first-place tie with the 
Vikings and Packers in the NFC 
Central. Coming off a bye week ... 

BUCS. 22-21 
Jacksonville (plus S) at Pitta

bW'lh 
Rememher the first game - a 

botched field goal at the end, a 30-
21 Jaguars victory. The Jaguars 
have been mediocre to poor on the 
road. 

STEELERS,27-21 
Dallu (pick 'em) at Philadel

phia 
The Cowboys have lost all three 

division road games. Going for four. 
EAGLES, 12-11 
Cincinnati (plus 5 112) at New 

YorkGianta 
When was t he last time the 

Giants were worried about taking 
an opponent for granted? 

GIANTS, 31-16 
San Francisco (minus 14) at 

New Orleans 
The Niners have scored 30 or 

more points in five straight games 
against Triple A opponents. With 
th offense banged up, the defense 
will do it this week. 

49ERS,30-3 
Denver (minus 7) at Buffalo 
There's a lot ofhand-wringing in 

Denver because the Broncos have 
lost one (count it, one) game . 

NFL NOTES 

BRONCOS, 21-10 
Baltimore (plus 8) at Wash-

ington . 
The Redskins stop the pass and 

the Ravens can't stop anyone or 
anything. 

REDSKINS, 27-14 
Chicago (plus 9 112) at Miami 
Does Jimmy Johnson hold it down 

to help old buddy Dave Wannstedt 
save his job or run it up so he can 
hire Wannstedt back next year? 
This game will be Monday night if it 
con1licta with the World Series. 

DOLPHINS, 29-8 
Oakland (plus 2 112) at Seattle 
]s this Waterloo? 
SEAHAWKS,20-16 
Kansas City (minus 5 1/2) at 

SlLouis 
Does Dick Vermeil wish he was 

back in the hroadcast booth? 
CHIEFS, 20-3 
Atlanta (plus 8) at Carolina 
If the Panthers get their act 

together, they can still get a wild
card spot with this schedule. But ... 

FALCONS, 15-14 
Tennessee (plus 2 112) at Ari

zona 
This could have been like a home 

game for the Oilers until Vince 
Tobin named Jake Plummer Ari
zona's starting quarterhack and 
seats began to seU. 

OILERS, 23-20 (overtime) 
Indianapolis (plus 5 112) at 

San Diego 
Th~ Colts have to win some week, 

don't they? Maybe next week. 
CHARGERS, 19-9 

LAST WEEK: 5-8 (spread), 10-3 
(straight up). 

SEASON: 52-51-4 (spread), 74-33 
(straight up). 

Colts name Justin starting QB 
A, ' ted~ - --

coueio'e shooting death. 
In unus ually short time and 

without explanation, the 4th Dis
trict Court of Appeal on Wednesday 
rejected a state request to reinstate 
Blade' criminal case. 

A three-judge panel heard argu
ments in the case last week, and 
Blades wall told about the decision 
after the court notified his attor
neys by telephone. 

"From the legal standpoint, 
he 's thrilled," defense attorney 
Bruce Zimet said Thursday. 
"From th personal standpoint, 
he 'til l Is deeply affected by 
Charles' death, 80 from that per
Ipectlve It', not going to make 
any difference." 

Without touching on the circum
IItancli of the C88e, the court 
backed Circuit Judge Susan 
Lebow'1 decilion to reverse a jury's 
guilty verdict and toss the calle out, 
ruling there wasn't enough evi
dence for a conviction. 

·Obvlously I'm very pleased for 
Brian, but I'm especially pleased 
for Judp Lebow, who took eo much 
• bu .. for making a legally correct 

decision and having the courage to 
do it," said Fred Haddad, co
defense attorney. 

Blades, 32, and Charles Blades, 
34, were alone when Charles was 
shot at Brian's townhouse after a 
night of Fourth of iJuly drinking in 
1995. 

The defense acknowledged Brian 
Blades had three heers in the four 
hours before the shooting, and 
Charles Blades' blood-alcohol count 
in the autopsy was 0.25, or three 
times the legal limit for driving in 
Florida. 

During the appeal hearing, the 
judges grilled a state attorney 
about the lack of evidence. 
Former Ram free after judge 
throws out drug charge 

EAST ST. wurs, 111. - Former 
St. Louis Rams defensive end 
James Harris was freed Thursday 
after the federal judge handling the 
drug conspiracy case against him 
threw out the charges. 

U.S. District Judge Paul Riley of 
East St. Louis said the evidence 
presented by the government did 
not prove that Harris was linked to 
the cocaine deal. 

Riley said the 25 witnesses called 
by the state did not say anything to 
imply that Harris was an active 
participant in the deal. 

"I kept waiting and waiting for 
another witness that would say 
anything bad about Mr. Harris," 
Riley said. "But no one ever said 
anything bad about him." 

Harria' attorneys flied a motion 
requisition to the judge to throw 
out the case, Riley aaid. 

"I looked at the law, and I 
allowed the motion," Riley said . 
"Harris was found not guilty." 

Bears must wait to find out game day . '. -
NEW YORK (AP) - The Chica

go Bears and Miami Dolphins will 
have to wait until after Game 6 of 
the World Series Saturday night 
to know whether they will play 
Sunday afternoon or Monday 
night. 

The game originally was sched
uled for Sunday at Pro Player Sta
dium. 

However, if a seventh game of the 
World Series between the Cleve
land Indians and Florida Marlins is 
necessary, it will be played there 

Sunday night and the Bears-Dol
phins game would be shifted to 
Monday night. If the series, tied 2-2 
going into Thursday night's fifth 
game, is decided Saturday, then the 
football game will be played Sun-

70's NIGHT @ 
Almost 70's Prices 

SOt Domestic Draws 
$2.50 Pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$1.00 Domestic Bottles 
$3.00 Pool 

70's Music All Night! 

\IV «_.1, c I ~ till <. I 
& left Undone 

FrC!C! BC!C!f 8:30-9 :30 and $1 .15 pints all night! 

get to 
www.cooltri 

THE BEST 

SEAT' 11\1 

IOWA CITY 
FOR THE 
PARADEI 

luiowa 
and register oday.~==:::! 

( :-:-:-:-: \ 
TDA'IE'L Visit us on-campus at: 

AND
• ~ .... ~!L 3ec, IMU Phon.: 335-3902 

I RnII __ """1 (Down lh. hall from Th. Pantry) 

day as scheduled. ." 
If the football game is played 

Monday night, it will be televised>· 
by ABC and shown only in the"' 
Chicago and Miami markets. The . 
regular Monday night game, 
Green Bay at New England, will 
be televised to the rest of the COUI]

try. 
A similar situation occurred in~ 

1987, when a Broncos-Vikings 
game was switched to Monda ' 
night because the Minnesota Twins. . 
were at home for Game 7 of the 
World Series. 

405 S. Gilbert @ Court 
351-5692 Open @ 4pm 

c\\AUNCEY~ 

Friday 

WJ>J:1 
Finger 
FoOd 
Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 

Drink 
Specials 

=4-7 p.m. 
$1.50 
Pints 

$2.25 
BOttles 
$2.25 

wenDrlnks 
• ~~ 

210 S. I>ulnulue Street 
337-uJS8 

-. 
,.' 
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VI Sports 

Hawkeye ro~ers look to heat up Iowa Riv~r:' Colieg 
. I I AP College Football 

• The Iowa crew Will host 1I'h(l/lo "!flldl/Ol' ul Ule ' Writer Richard Ro en 

~~:al::~u~~~~,~~~ed;wa 'HwfoF"'THE"jOWA', ~:~~het~i~!i~~~ ~~d 
races scheduled. Facts and figures 1997 season. 

By James Kramer ·1111 reptta· UI annual's fall regalia, Ihe 
The Daily Iowan Head of the Iowa 

Simply in terms of results, the 
Iowa women's crew can not improve 
much on its dazzling 1996 Head of 
the Iowa regatta performance. 

The Hawkeyes dominated their 
home event last year, winning gold 
medals in the Open 4, Open 8 and 
Novice 8 events. Coach Mandi Kow· 
al is hoping for more of the same in 
this year's event, mostly because of 
the timing of the regatta - the 
team's last of the fall season. 

• The COU"" The 25 mile race is held Sun· 
day. Ocl 26 on the Iowa River. Rowers slall ' • 
the course one after the Oiller about 15 sec· 
onds apart. Whoever completes the COUl5e 
In Ihe shorlest amount of times wins 

• The cDftlllltltol1: 21 univerSities and 
clubs are expected to partiCipate In 27 
events. 

• UI crews compete In lhe Open Women's 
Four al1105 am., Ihe Novice Women's 
Eighl a 2:05 pm and at the Open Women's 

The seventh annual Head of the 
Iowa is scheduled for Sunday at 
Lower City Park. Races start at 
Crandic Park and end at the Iowa 
Memorial Union footbridge. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa crew practice on the Iowa River earlier this fall. The Hawkeyes host the Head of the Iowa on Sunday. 

Elghl at305 p m 
Regatta Watching 101 

The crew that's making It look easy IS prob
ably the one dOing the best job. Here's v.flat to 
watch for 

"I want them to race very hard,n 
Kowal said. "We're going to set 
goals specific for each event. This is 
our last race before we go inside." 
, There are 29 races scheduled, the 
first starting at 8:45 a.m. Racing 
will continue throughout the day 
until at least 4:30 p.m. Fans wish
ing to see Iowa teams race should 

attend between 2-3 p.m. 
Iowa is one of 19 teams in the 

competition, 13 of which are coIlege 
squads. The Hawkeyes will have 
two teams in the Open 8, four in 
Open 4 and three in Novice 8. 

Last year's event drew about 500 
spectators, Kowal said, and she 
hopes for an even larger entourage 
this weekend. 

"What's nice is that we can tie it 
into the Homecoming festivities," 
Kowal said. "I hope people consider 
it as a closing of the weekend." 

The recent temperature changes 
are not a big concern for the 
Hawkeyes. The Head ofIowa work
ers, which number over 70, could be 
affected more. 

"We've raced in colder weather," 

Iowa to face two Big Ten foes 
• The Hawkeyes will host 
both Wisconsin and Illinois 
this weekend. 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team is at a 
pivotal point in the season. With the 
first half of Big Ten play coming to a 
closure, Iowa sits at 1-7 in the con
ference. The Hawkeyes hope to add 
victories this weekend as they host 
Wisconsin (16·2,7-1) and Illinois (12-
6, 3-5) at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

°l hope to see a major turn
around," junior Katie O'Brien said. 
"We're at the point where either 
we're going to flush this season or 
really try and come back. So, hope
fully, we'll put it together." 

Friday and Saturday's games are 
sCheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Wis
consin will enter Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Friday night ranked eighth 
in the nation. While Illinois isn't as 
much of a threat to Iowa, its out
side hitters will pose a challenge for 
the Hawkeyes. Iowa was 0-2 
against both teams last season. 

"Illinois is not as strong of a vol· 
leyball team as Wisconsin, in terms 
of experience and how physical 
they are, n Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt said. "But they are a 
force to be reckoned with. It will be 
a battle of the outsides with Illi
nois, but Wisconsin can hurt you 
from everywhere. We need to show 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Katie O'Brien spiked 
over the defenders hands earlier 
this season. 

up. We need to serve tough and 
block well." \ 

After last Friday's lost to Michigan 
State, Iowa took Saturday off and 
have since had a full week of practice. 

"I think last weekend was a good 
time for everyone to go home, visit 
their families, think about it, and 
put everything into perspective," 
said O'Brien, who leads the 
Hawkeyes with 78 total block's. "So 

IOWA FIELD HOCKEY 

liawks w~nt revenge 
By TonyWirt 

The Daily Iowan 

Revenge will be on the minds of 
the Hawkeye field hockey team this 
Sunday at noon when Big Ten Con
ference rival Northwestern invades 
Grant Field. 

The Wildcats snapped a nine· 
game losing streak against 16wa 
wh~n they blanked the Hawkeyes 
1-0 on October 12. 

"It doesn't matter what a team's 
record is, the rivalry still exists," 
head coach Beth Beglin said. 
"When we went there, we were on a 
role after just beating Penn State 
and Ohio State, but we got beat. 
That was something that was real
ly hard for our team to take, and I 
think they will definitely use that 
as motivation." 

A little bit of desperation may be 
setting in on the Hawkeyes as well. 
With the Bi'g Ten Tournament 
rapidly approaching, Iowa will 

begin seeing some must-win games. 
The road to the NCAA Tourna· 

ment is through the Big Ten tour· 
ney, and the Hawkeyes would love 
to have the first round bye. 

"This game is crucial for our team," 
senior co-captain Melise. Miller said. 
"For one, it'll give us momentum 
going into our next couple games. 
Second, we ne~d to win two of our 
next three games to be in the top two 
of the Big Ten and get the first round 
bye in the tournament." 

'Ib avenge their loss to the Wildcats, 
the Hawkeyes are looking to step up 
their level of attack and put some pres
sure on the Northwestern defense. 

The last few games, coach Beglin 
has watched the Hawkeyes keep 
the ball in their zone, but not get 
the amount of shots they needed. 
During practice this week, she 
made sure that her team was made 
aware that it needed the killer 
instinct this weekend. 

I think we're more mentally with it, 
and ready to play. " 

While the record shows little glo
ry, a number of Iowa players have 
excelled on the court. Lone senior 
Jen Bell leads the Hawkeyes with 
260 kills , and her career total now 
stands at 1,156. She currently 
ranks seventh on Iowa's all-time 
kill chart. 

Setter Barb Zvonek said she 
expects Bell to continue to take 
charge again this weekend. Howev· 
er, a number of teammates have 
displayed positive play in practice. 

"I look for Jen Bell, Katie Pan
horst, and Julie Williams to play 
well this weekend," Zvonek said. 
"Julie's been doing really well in 
practice. Everybody's been working 
really hard. But there's a few that 
just shine and have been working 
that little extra." 

Big Ten rankings show the 
Hawkeyes trailing Northwestern. 
Ranked tenth in conference stand
ings, Iowa leads only Purdue, who 
has yet to win a Big Ten match. 

While the Iowa staff hopes a win 
will change the momentum of the sea
son, they understand this weekend's 
games are in the hands of the players. 

"As a staff we're very patient, 
and we'll wait as long as it takes," 
Schoenstedt said. "But the team's 
got to decide that they're going to 
be willing to fight hard for that 
breakthrough win. And that's alI 
there is to it." 

Women's Tennis 
Th Is Week: After a three-week break. 

the Iowa women's tennis team will compete 
in the Georgia Tech Quadrangle in Atlanta, 
Georgia today through Sunday. Iowa will be 
looking to improve upon its successful out
ing earlier this month at the Notre Dame 
Invitalional. 

Toume, lotes: Freshman Megan 
Keamey enters the tournament with a pertect 
7-0 record. Kearney won the flight four sin
gles championship three weeks ago at the 
Notre Oame Invitational. Senior Carolina Del
gado will enter the tourney with a 4-2 record. 
Delgado also recorded a singles champi
onship at the Notre Dame Invitational and 
teamed up with junior transler Emily Bampton 
to dominate the No.2 doubles finals. 

The Hawkeyes will compete against Seven 
other schools including North Carolina Slate, 
Mississippi Slate, Florida State, Tulane, Ken
tucky, Oklahoma, and Georgia Tech. 

Coach'. Comments: "The key lor 
success this weekend is for everyone to 
play within their range. Sometimes our ath
letes try to do 100 mUCh, playing I ike a pro 
instead of what they're truly capable of at 
Ihis time of the season.' 

Coming Ah •• d: The Hawkeyes will 
compete at the Rolex Reglonals in Madi
son, Wisconsin, Nov. 6·9. 

~omen swimmers to open season 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Dai(y Iowan 

Many times an athletic team 
likes to open. the season against a 
leaser opponent to build confidence 
- . but the Iowa women's swimming 
team doesn't have that lUXUry. 

'The Hawkeyes open the 1997-98 
seaton tonight against the 1997 Big 
Te~ runner up Minnesota Golden 
Gophers. The meet wiJJ begin at the 
ill Fieldhouse Pool at 6 p.m. 

Second-year Iowa coach Mary 
Bolich got a sneak preview of her 
tealh last weekend in the Iowa 
Sl)ootout. Freshman Loredana Zisu, 
a 1996 Olympic finalist for Romania 
in 'the 200'yard butterfly, set 8 new 
Iolva record in the 200 butterfly. 

~I was quite pleased to have a 
(niIhman come in and break a school 
~ in her first meet of the sea· 
son,~ Bolich said. ·She~8 just scratch., 

, .. ... ... 

ing the surface and I expect some 
great performances in the future." 

Overall, Iowa's roster of22 consists 
of 15 freshmen and sophomores. 
That stat may be intimidating for 
some coaches, but Bolich find it to 
work to her advantage for the future. 

"We're bottom heavy but that's a 
good thing," Bolich said . "We're 
looking to -improve upon wMt we 
did last year. Our returners from 
last season have made a big com
mitment to improving. We're gonna 
se great progress this season." 

Last season Iowa suffered a 187-
106 los8 to Minnesota. The Golden 
Gophers swept first place in every 
event except for the 200-yard 
freestyle relay. Minnesota went on 
to finish thirteenth at the NCAA 
championships and returns the 
nucleus from that team. 

But Bolich is confident her young 
swimmers can give Minnesota 8. 

strong competition. 
"I think we can race with them," 

the Iowa coach said. "We've been 
training extremely well and have 
seen weekly improvement. All I'm 
looking for from my team is 100· 
percent effort and I think we'll be 
all right." 

Because the season is stiJI in the 
infant stages, Bolich isn't setting spe
cific goals for her team. The only goal 
she stresses is constant improvement, 
no matter how minor it may be. 

· We want to focus more on the 
process than the end result," Bolich 
said. "We want to improve our racing 
skills. It's still very early on in the 
season and we ju t want to strength
en how we swim our races. We're 
looking to evaluate our strengths 
and weaknell8f!8 and go from there. 

·Our motto is the outcome will 
take care of itself." 

Kowal said. "If it's above freezing, it 
doesn't bother our rowers. But it's 
tough on the volunteers and work
ers.n 

Still, the Hawkeyes would appre
ciate favorable conditions. 

"I don't mind snow as long as the 
water's calm," Kowal said. "It'd be 
great if it was sunny and 60 
degrees." 

:~(~:QV::::~ __ :~ 
INFO: 5-3258 BOX OFFICE 5·3041 

hUp:/Iwww.uiowa.edu/-bijou 

PRISON(R 
oft h f 

MOUNTAINS 
1Dl_ _.... • ORiOlf ~ DCIIiUiiI' __ CULU/CS 

Thur: 7:00 pm Sat: 7:00 pm 
Fri: 9:30 pm Sun: 9:30 pm 

VERTIGO 
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock 

Thur: 9:30 pm Sat: 9:30 pm 
Fri: 7:00 pm Sun: 7:00 pm 

American Hearl ~ 
Association..¥ 

Iowa competed in the Head of 
Charles last weekend in Boston, 
Mass., and finished 15th in the 64-
team Club 8 race . In the Champi. 
onship 8, Iowa was 26th out of 60 
boats. 

The final event Iowa has sched· 
uled this fall, the Head of Elk, is for 
Novice rowers only. That race is 
held Nov. 2. 

~UJ' lt4 ".UNo • »7 ... 1 a ".... 2 ~ CHECK OUT 
It. IIC. OUR NEW 

~-t, ~.~ MENU! 
~111. ~ CAMY our AVA/tAILI 

ent c;eptere 
Full Blown 
Delstare 
SATURDAY 

Family Groove Co. 
Pompeii £ 

Shakti 

• • • 
Seel 

's P 0 R T S 
C A F E -

• Conltnuous, flUid motion of the rowers 
The mollon must not have a discernable 

end or beginning, 
• SynchrOnization. 

Rowers slrive for perteel synchronizalion 10 
the boat 
• Clean calches wllh lhe blade. 

Live Jazz 
& Blues 
GARY GIBSON 

GROUP 
(Btu ) 

· Sallll""" 

STEVE PRICE 
BLUES TRIO 

-, 127 E. College St. 

212 S CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY. ICMA · 337081117 51. f 2foD Sf . .... LE o 

Presents 

The Best SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town 
9:30 .. 1:00 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring . .. 

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French To t· Muffi 
• Pastries • Bountiful array of easonal fr . h frui . 

TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROI\1 DOMINO'S PIZZA 

Order by Number 
#1 Large 1 Topping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . •• 6.99 

#2 Medium 1 Topping. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . • . .. . . . . . . ... 5. 9 

#3 Small 1 Topping.. .. . .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . . . .. .• 4. 9 

#4 Large Unlimited Toppings. . . . .. .. . • .. . . .. . • . . . . . . .. 8.99 

#5 Medium or Large 2 Topping & 2 Cok . . . • • . . .. 8.4 / 10.49 

#6 30 Buffalo Wings .••...••.. , .. , . , .•.....• 11 •••••••• 

#7 2 Medium or 2 Large 1 Topping ..•. -. . . . . • . . .. 8.9 / 10.99 

#8 Double Cheesybread • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . .. 2. 9 

#9 Carry-out Special Any Large or M dium at M nu Prj 
2nd Free (No Carry-out aft r 10: pm) 

#10 5 or more Large 1 Topping ......••.....•••••... 
Ofrcts valid ~ Hand TO!IOO or Thin ens Oih r.x1Ji. ~ pm_ m 

I SERVING UNIVERSITY OF IOWA I 
Iowa City 6 Coralvill 

3~~i:~~O •• 3H~1:~~~3 
Sun·Wed 11arn·1 :3Odrn '. Mon·Thur .. pm 12 mill m·2 m 

Thur 11 am-2:3Odm • Frl 4pm 2am un 11 am·12am 
Fri & Sal 11 am·3am 

The preferred pizza 
ofth 

Iowa Hawkeyes 

Spurrier 
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College Football 

Riv~( College Football's Midway Report Powlus wonders where 
things went wrong I • AP College Football 

t---~-____ --";' I Writer Richard Rosenblatt 

fI(}ures 
UI annual's lall regalta, Ihe 

the towa 
The 2 5 mite race Is held Sun· 

26 on the towa River Rowers start 
one after the other aboullS sec

apart. Whoever completes the course 
shortest amount of times wins 

iconlPfl:llorl: 21 universities and 
expected to participate In 27 

reviews the highs and lows 
lfrom the first half of the 
1997 season. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Halnimel 
On the final wet'kend of October, 

, and with wintry weather on the 
flay, here's a sampling of high and 

• lows from the college football sea
son: 

, HEISMAN FIVE 
compete In the Open Women's 1. PEYTON MANNING, OB, Tennessee: 

11 :05 3.m., the Novice Women's ~ite another loss to Florida (33-20 Sept. 
205 p m. and at the Open Women's 001, Manning remains the heavy favorite to 
305 p m. ~I~ the Volunteers their first Helsman winner. 

Watchmg 101 • Manning, t62-of·259 for 1.975 yards and 19 
thats making It look easy IS prab- IDs, has thrown lor 3OO·plus yards In each 01 

one doing the best job. Here's what to II! Vols' six games. 
2 RYAN LEAF, OB. Washington State: Leal. 

1~1-184 lor 1.885 an<l 19 TOs. is One of Ihe 
111)51 exciting players In the country Last week. 
ItCOl1lpleted only 13 passes - for 332 yards 
111 a school·record tYlOg live TOS - in a 63· 

·ve Jazz 
Blues 

GIBSON 
GROUP 

(Blu ) 

TEVEPRlCE 
BLUESlRIO 
127 E. College St. 

• Muffins 
frui '. 

crcati n Jr 
r Buffet! 

')l~dory over California He's the main reason 
II! 100h·ranked Cougars (S·O) are the Pac·l0·s 
II'ii unbeaten team and have equaled their 
lf1eSt ranklOg in history 
~'s a Sunday quarterback. playing on Sat· 

_ilayS' one Pac· 1 0 oHlCl3l said 
Also, Leaf has the top Heisman campaign 

,-aslngle teaf mailed 10 about 700 voters. 
3 TIM COUCH, OB, Kentucky Didn't take 
~ for Couch to catch on to new coach Hal 
wrme's pass· happy offense. The sopho
lillie. 229-01·340 for 2,506 yards and 29 TOS, 

Slirred interest rn Wildcats' football lasl 
he set a school record With 428 yards 

'piSSlng in a 49-14 victory o~er Northeast 
LllUlsrana 

~ RANDY MOSS. WR. MarWll. Although 
~ ng In the Mld·American Conlerence, the 
~'s 17 TO catcheS -Irve short of the 
fA ~d at 22 set by HousIon's Manny Hazard 
~ti9-ate~esslve TOUOhtolmaglne 
\IS ~rs Slipping rTWllf he ptayed fOf a 
~25 learn He has'54 catches for 1,003 yards. 
~Ing a 13-catch, 205-yard. schoof·record 
[rot-TO etlOIt 10 a 42·16 Win over Ball Slate 
5 JACOUEZ GREEN WR. Floum. Green 
m the stat for the Galors. pulling oN a 

of sorts In 's win at Auburn He 
a TO pass, caught a TO pass and ran for 

1m In the 24-10 Win 
Green has 42 catches for 627 yards and nine 

1lls. alon9 WIlli tlvee 0Iher TOS - one pass. 
, one r ~ino and one on a punl return. 

\ UPSETTING U 
Looiling back, some ~ Ihat were upsets 

ibll seem so up'.ieItlng anymore Such as any· 
talng Nolle Dame -the trish are 2·5 

mt new coach Bob 'e - or Alabama -
ClltTlson TIde 1$ 3·3 under /leW coach Mike 

Put Colorado. M.amr a:1d Texas In the 
caIegory 

1. LSU 28 FlORIDA 21 (0cI 11): The 
Iy IllYIoobie GalOIS marched In 0 

Va:ley Ii No, 1 .xl owners of a 25-
SEC InnlrJJ s But the 14tlHanl\ed 

ilQelS avenged a 56-13 loss 10 ~ by SCOllng 
TOs In a 93·second span or the fourth 

Iobr • 14·t4\1e 
Priof ID the game. \I1e ftQer$ lost 10 Auburn 

20) ft! nar blat VanclerblH 7-6 
• (Ii 4) 

2 MlAMt, OHtO 24. VIRGINIA TECH 17 
4, The had their sights set on an 

and a hrd $Ira gl( altm:e 
RllllHIBi3. 2().pollll uoOOdoOs, 

scored on a blocked 
aoo t e held lor !he upset. 

3 COORAL FlORlOA 17, EBRASKA 14 
13) 00ps1 That's I I/T1e score, 101 

CorrlIWers IJ 'ed 10 n 3&-2(1M just 
11:1 i 421lOin1 underdog led !he mil -

• L a bIo enough _to quahfy 
IWabIe 100t NonIl Carolina Slate 
Sy!3CUSe 31, OT (Auo Il). Toledo 36, Pur· 
22 (Se!lt. 6). n 19. M 19ao 

17 (0cI 18) 

IARMISSES 
[¥ely r do: 01 woutlla. 
~I~ ,where heavy under· 

.e poised 0 pull off the upset but can' 

Morry Cash/Associated Pre5S 

Wisconsin running back Ron Dayne breaks away from Indiana defen· 
sive end Aaron Williams for a touchdown earlier this season. 

qull~ finish II orr. 
1. PENN STATE 16, MINNESOTA 15 (Oct. 

18): Yes, the narrow win dropped the Nittany 
Lions Irom NO.1. but the Gophers should have 
woo. They led 15-3 in the lourth quarter, but a 
tumble at their IDled to Curtis Enls' TO with 
3:59 lett - his second of the peri· 
Od - as the Nittany Lions, 
24-polnt favorites, survived. 

2. LSU 7, VANDERBILT 6 
(Oct 4): Vandy scored with 
12 seconds left. but was 
penalized twice for delay 01 
game as it Iried to gel 
off a game-win· , ~ 
ning 2'point ~ 
conversion. So :J.;~i?-
the kicker came 
on, LSU 
blocked the 30-
yard extra poml 
try and the Tigers 
came away with the 
win at Nashville. 

Viclories over UCLA and Soulhern Califor
nia marked the first time Washington State has 
beaten bolh schools in the same season. 

2. MICHIGAN (6·0): For a team with lour 
losses in each of the past four years, Ihe 
Wolverines are doing very well in '97. 

The delense, under new coordinator Jim Her· 
rmann, is second nationally in scoring and lotal 

defense, allowing 8.3 points and 207. 7 yards 
per game. The Wolverines already have wins 
over Ihree teams that were in the Top 25. 

3. OKLAHOMA STATE (6-0): Look
ing for their first bowl game since 1988, 

the Cowboys went out and beat Texas 
and Colorado the past two games and 
are off to their besl start since 1945. 

Honorable mention: Purdue (5-1); 
New Mexico (6-1); Kentucky (4-3). 

EYE-OPENER 
1. UCLA 66. TEXAS 3 (Sept 13): At 

Austin, Texas, the Longhorns came 
into the game ranked 111h, the Bru· 
ins were 0·2. What happens? 
UCLA hands Texas ils worsl home 

3. COLORADO 
20, WYOMING 19 
(Sept 27) AI the 
time, the Buf· 
faloes were No. 

~ .... .:-'~;,;"... deleal in 105 years of Longhorns 
football, prompting coach John 

Mackovic to say: "What do you 
say 10 friends and family who 
see this score?' 

16 and down 19· 
10 tate in the 
game ButBen 
Kelly returned 
a kickoH 99 
yards for a TO 
and Jeremy Aldnch 
kicked an lS·yard field 
goal With three seconds 
teft at Boulder. 

Honorable mention: 
Mississippi 24. Cenlral 
Flonda 23. OT (Aug. 
3O); Wisconsin 28. 
Boise Stale 
24 (Sept. 6): 

Cade MeN own threw a 
school-record five 

TO passes, 
Skip Hicks 
ran for four 
TOsand 
UCLA led 38-
o atlhe half. 

Since that 
game, the 
Bruins have 
won five in a 
row and are 
ranked 13th, 

while the 
Associated Pre55 Longhorns 

Kansas State 
23, OhiO 20 Peyton Manning lost to Okla· 

homa State 
(Sept. 13). 

LET'S HEAR IT FOR: 
1 WASHINGTON STATE (6-0): Washington 

was supposed to be the undefealed team I n the 
Pac·10, notlhe Cougars. Bul Ryan Leaf is 
throwing touchdowns at a pace that could land 
the high'scoring Cougars (40.8 points per 
game) In the Rose Bowl for the first lime sihCe 
1931. 

and Missouri and are 3·3. 
Honorable mention: See Upsetting U, No.3. 

DEFINING GAME 
1. NEBRASKA 27. WASHINGTON 14 (Sept. 

20): At lhe start of the season, three teams -
Penn State. Florida and Washington - were 
picked as the top tiUe contenders. Nebraska 
was not among the top five in most preseason 

Spurrier won't name starting QB 
· . . . . . .. . 
......... 
· ...... . 

. 9 

S, 9 

4.99 

• • t • • • •• 8.99 
•. 8.49/ . 10.4 

· ........ .. 
.. 8. 

.. . .: . .. .. .. .. 2. 9 

preferred pizza 
ofth 
H wk yes 

-----....;;.-,;.-

fir t practice that he felt the Fun 
'N' Cun offense was his to run. 

But Spurrier said Wednesday 
afternoon that the Gators would 
ecrimmage today at 4 p.m. - and 
that Palmer would be the first one 
lo work with the starting unit. .. -----
J don.'t Imve to ntake t#tat 
def"isiOtl Loday. m~ 'll 
make the decision on 1.000-
ever the best player is to 
try to win the ball, 

Steve Spurrier 
Florida football coach on his team's 
emerging Quarterback controversy 

" It could' be the third time this 
y ar that Johnson has to win the 
job. It didn't lake him long in spring 
practice to emerge as the starter, 
but Spurrier declared the job open 
again aft.er JohnllOn spent his 8um· 
mer pJaying minor league baseball. 

He won the starti ng job again 
about a week Inlo fall drills. 

The competition doesn't look like 
It will b any more difficult thia 
tim around . Palmer, the first 
Florida fre.hman to start at quar
terback under Spurrier, was 

yanked early in the third quarter 
after his second interception. 

While Brindise led the Galors on 
a 97·yard touchdown drive that 
gave them control ·of the game, 
none of his passes were especially 
crisp and Spurrier was seething 
over a run that Brindise called 
Incorrectly. 

"We've got one formation , one off· 
tackle play, and he calls it the 
wrong way," Spurrier said. 

Palmer wound up 8-of-14 for 92 
yards. Both of Florida's scores 
when he was in the game were set 
up by the defense. 

Brindise was 5·of·11 for 69 yards. 
Three of those completions were on 
third down, including his 10·yard 
touchdown pass to Jacquez Green. 

It was the first time since Spurri· 
er took over at Florida that he 
didn't have a quarterback throw for 
at least 100 yards in a game, and 
only the fifth time in 95 games that 
the Gatore didn't pass for at least 
200 yards as a team. 

"They played with a lot of heart," 
Johnson said. 

But Spurrier isn't interested in 
heart as much 8S he is offensive 
production. The Cators' 327 yards 
was their worst offensive showing 
ofthe season, and the 24 points was 
their lowest total against Auburn 
since 1992. 

Ryan Leaf 

picks, and were NO.6 In The AssOCiated Press 
preseason poll. 

But the Huskers went to Seattle as an under· 
dog for the first time in four years and dominat· 
ed Washington, with Scott Frost running for 
two TOs and the defense holding the Huskies 
to 43 yards rushing. 

Now, Nebraska is NO.1 and aiming for its 
third national tille in four years. 

WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR 
1. NOTRE DAME (2·5): After a lovefest pre· 

season with Davie, plus a season'opening win 
over Georgia Tech in their renovated stadium. 
the Irish posted their first four·game losing 
streak since 1963. 

'I honeslly don't know what the hell is going 
on. I'm at a loss for words,' Irish center Rick 
Kacz~nski said after a loss to Sianford. 

After a 45-21 win over Pittsburgh, the Irish 
lost to Southern Cal 20-17lasl week. 

2. ALABAMA (3-3): DuBose has his work 
cut out for him, 100. First there was a 17-16 
loss to Arkansas at Tuscaloosa, then Kentucky 
stunned the Tide 40-34 in OT at Lexington, Ky., 
the Wildcats' first win over 'Bama since 1922. 

Last week, Tennessee outclassed 'Banna 38-
21 lor its third straighl win over the Tide and 
second straight blowout at Birmingham. 

"Obviously. we've gol a long way to go 
before we're I" their class again: DuBose said 
of the Vols. 

3. MIAMI (2-4): The Hurricanes, winners 01 
four nallonal titles since 1963, beat a weak 
Baylor leam before dropping four in a row for 
their longest losing streak since World War fl. 

A 47-0 loss to Florida State was Miami's 
worst since a 70-14 defeat by Texas A&M in 
1944. 

STILL SEARCHING 
On Sept. 20, Duke ended a IS-game losing 

slreak -longest in I-A at the time - wilh a 
20·17 win over Army. 

Five teams are still looking for Iheir first win 
this season: ILLINOIS (O-6}.IOWA STATE (0-
6). NORTHERN ILLINOIS (0·71. RUTGERS (0-
7) and TEXAS CHRISTIAN (0·6). 

• Notre Dame quarterback Ron Powlus, who was sup
posed to bring glory back to South Bend, finds himself 

windi~g down a disappointing Irish career, 

By Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

al championships. ESPN analyst 
Beano Cook predicted he'd win not 
one, but two Hei man Trophies. 

SOUTH BEND , Ind . - Ron But things unraveled quickly. He 
Powlus, the quarterback who was missed his entire freshman season 
going to win national champi· with a twice·broken collarbone, and 
onships and Heisman Trophies, left two games of the 1995 season with 
Notre Dame Stadium with boos a broken arm. He's 24-15·1 as a 
and jeers ringing in his ears. starter. Notre Dame has lost more 

His parents and wife were heck· games in his four years than it did 
led so unmercifully last weekend from 1987·93. 
that his mother was in tears. As if "He bas been remarkable to me the 
that weren't bad enough, he got way he bas handled every situation," 
demoted two days later. coach Bob Davie said. "1 would hope 

Oh sure, he's still Notre Dame's my son would grow up to be like Ron 
starting quarter- Powlus, and I 
back, but back· •• ___________ mean that sin· 
up Jarious Jack· cerely ... , He is a 
son - who has It'8 no/un to walk on tile remarkable 
yet to .throw a field and get booed, and young man that 
pass this year - lk .1'1' d t 't To has been 
will get plenty of 1.va • o{J ,an ge 8pl on. through a lot of 
playingtimethis me, Uns 1,8 anoth.er cltal- things that not 
weekend against len.ge, anoUtet' te8t, OtlOlllet' everybody 
Boston College btl to . knows about." 
(2-5). 0 8 ac e overcome U1 my Powlus 

It has not life. came back for a 
been a good Ron Powlus fifth season with 
week. Then Notre Dame Quarterback h~pes. of finally 
again, it hasn't wlflnmg a 
exactly been a " national cham· 
good four years, pion hip and 
either. improving his tanding in the NFL 

"It's no fun to walk on the field draft. And with a new offense practi· 
and get booed, and walk offimd get cally made for his talent 88 a drop
spit on," he said . "To me, this is back passer, the season looked 
another challenge, another test, promising. 
another obstacle to overcome in my Instead, everything fell apart. 
life. I don't like it, but I feel conti. The Irish are averaging 361. 7 
dent in myself that I'll be able to yards of offense per game, down 
overcome this." from the 463.3 yard they averaged 

This wasn't the way things were last year. They've scored a lotal of 
supposed to go when he arrived at just 10 points in the third qQarter. 
Notre Dame as the most heralded The running game is going 
high school quarterback in the nowhere, and without a breakaway 
country. He was going to lead the receiver, the passing game bas 
Irish to the promised land of nation. been mediocre at best. 

H.UNGRY HOBO 

Sun . • ThUr6. 1000 • 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

OAILYAT 
1:30; 
4:00; 
6:45; 
9:15 

ONLrAT 
1:10; 
3:30; 
7:00; 
9:20 

In<tOut 

EVE AT 
7:00' 9:40 

SAT. SUN 
MATS 

1:00'3;45 

"a lif~ less 
ordinary" 

WE AT 
7;8(J.1 9:40 
SATUUN 

IIATS. 
1:11013:60 

mat ........... !!!!N!J.-

f4itlli;i~ fRI & SAT MIDNIGHT 
'ROCKY HORROR 
Picture Show' ncDfl On S,/." 
-R- All Seats $6.00 7:30 Day of Shtnr 
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Sports HELP WANTED 
.N OHIO company needt matu .. 

In tIIo IOWA CITY arta. 
I ... ---~"-- of uporlenc •. writa K.T. 

. BOI 696 . Dayton. OH 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
D.r. Entry Clell<. Must hel'l G.UTTllndependenl contrltCl car. I NIIO • """,,"II Clfl altondanl ()()I(IHQ lodndlvld 
compul., entry nora nlldod In th.10110w1ng .roMln 10 Ir • .,ll0 OIiMoln'l wlih m. on ~me 2.3 """'" • d.

lJ4l
y ~~ ... WO<!..P-" 

11<1111 for posit"'" ir1 Iowa cny NOl'lmbor g & ,0, coming back on' , ~yt I 
20 houri pM W .... ( I .SunMII penkrldgl S5O/ wi< NOvombor 1 t. YO\I wllillal'l moot of w ..... Will wort< wllh 1/1 0_ all, 

Marlins/Fish take one 
game lead over Indians 

"periencl desl,ed. '''T~ 'O.J'''L .Wylde O,ttn/ W_ S291.... Iht deYI I'll. I only required hoIp for InlUrencl o/fice on :F.:"II projoclo '" 
I..:.:..::..::..-------I.umal .ppflcellon 10: 1-80,0-327- .W .. twfndtDfJBlntl1Re1. S50/wI< mooll. ond momIna & ...... Ina ,ou· mIric~"!,~c:"~Ind~ ~~~~~~~~~TtM 

.VON Technl_hles. P.O. 801 towa l ~~~~~~:'!!..,-..,- .Woodridgol Wlndoor S36I wk ino. Con1lronce wi' roI_ you. ~:"-l"'''IchOOl''''' I~ 
Belli AVON "llaiper.- _C_Ity_.IA_ 522_ 44 ______ IJ."".t>rin. ·Prllril OuChlen S30iwl< PIIolicoll338-1208. ::-.;'," ,_ . ........ -

NO sign ~ fae. No In_s. ·Highlartdl KII1<woOd S60I wk _ ... _" . - ----
h .. sl... . lIl<osIdoi Ambo< S36I wi< LOOItInO 10<. perfec1lonlol MAtll'S nMdI four wlit Itof1I11C1 

Just tako =-~ aellvtr. -Wilt Ildl .motor roule RoII"t ReI. Accountont With BlA. 2.3 Y"'I onl dOor ."B. A(it(JtlIn _ . 11120 
Coli Corul 338-2t14 .... St8Olwk por1onctlnd a~ong computor I ~~ Il~=-~~ 

-Will lido mot« -. RIvor1idI St. lor progt.a.w. -. Dtgan\ lion 
.... S1501wk PoIitIon off",..........,.. wr:: with Nil DID: porlonll CI" Mood· 

Continued from IB championship s ince 1948. That 
was until A1ou, who hit a three
run homer off Hershiser in a Game 
1 win, struck again for a two-out 
shot in the sixth that made it 6-4 
and silenced Jacobs Field. 

COMPUTER UII .. needed. WolI< NO cofloeting. Int .... ting ond ~~d~ •. S...- ""1(1) for Adult mill Quadr1p1IQ1C. 
own hours. $2OK to S50KI year. ===:="----- 1 ;:;;:;;-,=:;;;-;-~~== CIII Undo ~&-2777 l1li1 fatt plCld eompeny. 8on.lI1l. ,..,., houtw, momingo Ind IVritQI, '-F.~~"-;;;hOu·ll 
1~7t86 •• t.37'. ;;;::;::;:;~:::::;;:;;I FIo.Ibto. PiooM lubmit illUme lind .101hoYt. S5+8200111.88r8or336- J 

beat the 39-year-olcl Hershiser for 
the second time in the Series and 
improved to 4-0 in the postseason. 

DEPOSIT 
SERVICES 

CLERK 

.. illY hillory 10: ATL MlnIlQlm..,t ~4Il 

$$CASH 218 ~.W"hlnoton 81. IOWl Coy, I" 
~211O. NO NtClltT11 NO WIIlI.NOII flo. 

for donating plasma. - - ~a:.I~:::C~'~;~~ 
New and 30 day M'..eHANDI"~ bel..- 7. m.- 'p.m. ~. Frio 

iJ>Ot<lng lor I ,1IiIIlto mort_lor 1111 . Con1oC1 Siulllnl PlI'IOnnoi ~ 
inactive donors earn ~~,~.y~:;"'R=:y'::: 0648 Rm.:J1O IMU. .. J . .... v ... w.vv ...... v 

$40 r.or your first Irogo l!cohol In ,01111 Itor ... Rotln IIOW It liperienco p/oIorrtd. Strtd ,ooum. _ 

The Marlins, who defeated Her
shiser in their first-ever game as a 
franchise in 1993, now head home 
with a chance to become the 
youngest expansion team to win 
the World Series. 

A1ou, who got a $25 million, five
year contract as one of several 
high-priced free agents s igned by 
the Marlins, was not done after his 
third homer of the Series. He sin
gled and scored in the eighth and 
got his fourth RBI of the night and 
ninth in five games with another 
single in the ninth. 

Full·time opportunity for 
detail oriented and 

accurate individual. The 
hoUri for thi. positioo are II ;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;:~==:;;;:;;;;=. i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

CASHIERS 
2 donations. ~:=l~~Wott Stroot. 0eI_. 
Sera-Tee 

Plasma Center 
408 S, Gilbert St, 

Call 351·7939 

Game 6 is set for Saturday night 
in the warmth of Pro Player Stadi
um. Chad Ogea will pitch against 
Florida's Kevin Brown in a 
rematch of Game 2, won by the 
Indians. 

The never-say-quit Indians tried 
to rally in the ninth. Bip Roberts 
reached when first base umpire 
Ken Kaiser did not see Hernandez 
tagging the bag while covering on 
a grounder and Omar Vizquel sin
gled. That knocked out Hernandez 
after 142 pitches. "-

Nen, who struggled in a 14-11 
victory in Game 3, gave up the hits 
to Justice and Thome before Sandy 
A1omar, who had homered and dri
ven in four runs, flied out short of 
the warning track in right. 

A sellout crowd of 44,888 
appeared ready to cheer the Indi
ans within one victory oftheir first 

"They kept throwing me a lot of 
sliders and I kept chasing them," 
A10u said. "I missed the first pitch, 
he hung me a slider. Then I got to 
2-1, he hung me another slider and 
I took advantage." . 

The Indians and their fans now 
must hope they can win Games 6 
and 7· on the road, a feat that no 
team has accomplished since Pitts
burgh did it at Baltimore in 1979. 

Hernandez lookea lost early, 
pawing at the mound and seem
ingly distracted by the Indians' 
tactics of stepping in and out of the 
batter's box. Alomar's four RBIs 
gave him 10 in five games and put 
Cleveland ahead 4-2 after three 
innings. 

-Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cc1ncellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to .. ad that cash. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
OFFICIAL ELVIS PRESLEY DRIVER'S LICENSE 

GREAT GIFT FOR MOM, DAD, FRIENDII! 
Actual full·s1ze replica of Elvis' last driver's license as Issued by the slatB 01 

Tennessee. Plastic laminated to last for yean!, this exact replica Includes his color pic
ture, statistics, address, and signature. Laminated. Limited supply'. 

Send $10 plus sales tax 10.50 tOlal) for eacl1llcense along With SASE to: 
Mary Rachkemmer, Su"e Dlv C, 401 24th S1. NW, Waverly. IA 506n. 
Allow to 4 weeks for Info call 352-0a64. 

~~~~!!-I~~=-__ ADOPTION 
HI Etln. 
I would 1iIr. 10'" you ogaln· "" mill 
Fridoy. Ocfober '0. " ",. Chlc.go ,_-.::~:=...,:.;~::::..:.:=--_ 
,lrpotI. You _ on)'OUr "'Y 10 New' 
yot/<. _ f1vw mu CIIH. 31:»765-
7I1/l2. 

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Monday - Friday. 

RespollSible for resolving 
problems with tho postins 

or items for checking, 
savings and CD Bccouota 
and for providing other 
clerical support to the 
department. This i. a 

great opportunity to pin 
bankina experience I 

Plea .. &end lotter and 
reBume or complete an 

application at: 

FIRST 
" 1 11 .11 1 . 11 I :.III I ~ 

WIIII.''''OI O 

Human Re80u"",s 
Department 

204 E. Waahington St. 
Iowa City, IA 62240 

AAlEOE 
Women and minoriu .. 

are encouraged to apply. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting 

Applications 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-$1000/Monlh 
• Bonus Plan 
• lraining Provided 

IOWA 1m_CO. 
1515 WillDW Creek Dr. 

Off H~. 1 West 
Must II< 21 yetlrs of .g •. 
PrHmploymmt, runtiom 
drug SCTfI!tIing l'f!f{"itWi. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
.DVERTlSE IN 

THE D.IL Y lOW.N 
335-6714 338-6715 

. Need extra cash? 
ThJnk about temporary 

jobs with ACT! 
• Eam $6.25-$7/hour. 

FT/PT days, 
evenings. 

• Data entry, in-coming 
cuslomer 5eMce 
telephone work in 
modem Iowa City offICeS. 

FULL-TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 
Seeking responsible pelSon 

to answer phones and do 
general office work in a 
busy, fast-paced office. 

Hours will be 8-5. M- F. 
Word and E~celliteracy 

required. If you have a pos
itive attitude and are able to 

handle a variety of 
situations, send resume 

and leiter to: 
Southgate Development 

P.O. Box 1907 
Iowa City. IA 52244-1907 
or fax to (319) 337-9823. 

Flexible hours, 20-30 per 
week. Excellent opportunity 

in our Compliance 
Depanment for individuat 

who will assist with 
documentation of toan and 

deposit compliance 
procedures, assist with 
compliance monitoring 

programs. maintain library 
of compliance resources. 

disseminlle related 
materials to staff and other 

miscellaneous support 
functions. Qualified 

candidate will possess 
Associates degRC (A.A.) or 
equivalent education or 2-3 
years related experience or 

training. Must possess 
strong communicaJions, 

analytical and interpretation 
abilities. and working 

knowledge of spreadsheets 
and wordprocessing 

programs. M US! be here 
breaks and summers. 

FIRST 
"\I •• t i ( ) II . 1 I I ~. I I I I, 
...... IR ,ole 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 B. Washington 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AAlEOE 

ICT 
Scoria& Projects 

I~~~~:;;;;;;:;;-;;;;;;&;;:'I • Some jobs start ACT is looIcing for peopIe 
to assist in scoring 

worlcpJace assessments. 

RESEARCH INFORMATION --" ", .. "" •..... lII .... m Or." CatNDv T.o.r . Ilh v", I we If COD 

_ 800·351·0222 
'fIW'fIIlntl,tll·mlslJlI(l.toIft 

Of, InII Il GIla .'lIan~ AailtlKt 
11122 .... ,~SJj lK In CA loon 

FREE PragnancyTesting 
Mon. - Sa\. 10-1 & Thun!I()'1 , 5-8 

DWA OOLDMAN CUNIC 
. 227 ... 01 ........ IowII CIIy 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973· 

WNNiG: SCM: PAEGNA/'CYTESTN3 SlTESAAEANTl.QiOtCE. 
FOR ~OOI.£t.frALCARE BE SUAElO!St< FIlSt 

OAKDALE CAIll'UI 
0ffit0I Aulslant pooi1kln lYIi1IIlII. 
Lootdng lor focused. fun Indvlduol 
WI1h good compu1orlkih. Proioa 
oriented position. Macln10lh skil, 
preforrtd. 1()'20 noura/woOk. Mer>
Fri. 1lours lluibto. S6.OM>our. For 

more Information or 10 arranoo an In· 
_. call JeUica Sti ..... at 

335-4153. 

HELP WANTED 

immediately, others begin 
in next few weeks. Work 
contin ues for several 
days, weeks, or months. 

Apply now in ·person to be 
on 'caIllist' for available 

jobs: 
Human ResoulUs 

Department 
ACT National OffICe 

2201 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

For information Ibout ctrecr 
employmeOl opportUnities wilh 

ACT, coollCt our weblite 

outes 

Starts immediately. 
Flexible hours, continues 

for 1-2 weeks. 
S7.75Ibour. Some 
college education 
helpful, degree not 

required. 

For additional 
information, caUACT 

Hlllnan Resources 
Department at 337-1006. 

To apply, bring cover 
letter and resume to: 

IHwlJ8Il Raouras Dept. 
ACT National Oflce, 

2201 N. Dodge St. 

1~j;(;;;';iiOii;--- The Circulation DIpIrtmtllt of The 0.11y 
~ ..... ~ I. DOIwan h •• openings for c.nf .... 'rout .. ln the 

CUSTOMER 
FIRST 

The Daily Iowan 
ClauIA.d. 

335-518. by phone 
33U291 },y fax 

:U •• :T[I •• 

I UI .. d ,1\ , ..... \\1 11111 ... ",1\ 

I \ l JlI Ill':'" I, '; 11 I II " ;, ) ~ 1 III 

1 111 1.1\ I \ \ 11 I Ill!. 

'l (III III ; (It! I' 111 . 

CALL 338-8665 

City .nd Coralville ....... Full and part-time oppor-
Benefit. of. D.lly Iowan route: !Unities for a professional 
I Monday through Friday delivery customer service-oriented 
(WMQnd. frill) ~ individuals. This position 

I No collection. . is responsible for per-
I carrier contests forming alileller transac

tions and providing excel -
I University break. lent service to our cus-
I Delivery deadllnl - 7 am tomers. If you have cash 

Routes Available handling and balancing 
skills, are detail oriented 

I W. Blnton, Douglas, Orch.rd, Giblin Dr. and accurate, and would 
I Croas Park AVI, Keokuk love to serve the best cus-
I Nonnandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. tomers in the area, you 
I Michael St, Hudson AVI, Miller Ave, don't want to miss this 

Hwy W opportunity. We offer 
1 eat P great hours. enjoyable 

IM.I apply In work environment and 
Room 111 of thl Communications Center competitive pay. Full time 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 hours: M·P, 7:1.5 am-

The Daily Iowan 6:00 pm (40 hrs/wk) . 
moIlIlhyllcai Part-time hours: M-P, 

_ Ingoll\' I lOw. City', Mom/nil N.wtp.per 8:15 am-12:30pm. Bach 

~~hinia.utic~:r;i35i""F1=ae~-~l~~~' ~~ . .u~!!!!!!!!!!~~"~~~~~~~~1 position includes rotlting Saturdays 8:00 am -
1:00 pm. Must be Ivail· 

ASSISTANT able breaks and summen. 

Mall or bring to The Dally IO'MUI, Communlatlone Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calend.,. column II lpm two days 
prior to publkatJon. tfeml may be edited for IenRfh, and In BeIIeral will 
not be publi.hed ITIOI'e tINn once. Notices whicli are commerda' 
.dvml.emenIJ will not be accepted. PlHse print clNr'r' 

MANAGER To apply, please complete 
WANTED an application at: 

DeliMart FIR S T 
'\ •• t 11'1' •• I I' •. 11' I, 

MUlt be cUltomer 
oriented. Great 

Itarting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 

Human Resources 
Department 

E~nt __________________________________ __ 

SponSM __ ~ ________________ ~ __________ ___ 
Day, date, time ________________ _ 

. Location 
-----~----------------------------------Cont.1ct person/phoM 

Apply in person: 
525 1 Weat 

204 E. Wuhlnlton 
Iowa City, lA 51140 

AA/EO~ 
w_ ...... MrII ...... .-...... ..,.,. 

needed PT. FT. 
Starting wace $5.25. 

Apply in penon. 

for information. Casey's, 505 l)em Ave .. 
Nichols, lAo dally until" p.m. 

THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you 
could get out from under 
with a three-year enlistment 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by on~third 
or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit The offer 
applies to Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 

319,337 .. 6406 
ARMY. 

IE ALL YOU CAM IE~ 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at NCS in 
Iowa City. We' re looking for people like you 
to evaluate student responses to open-ended 
questions. If you have a four-year degree from 
an accredited college or university, you 
already have your foot in the door. Teaching 
experience is a plus, but nol required. 

• Projects available immediately througb 
mid-December 

• Full-time day hours available 

• $7.75 per hour 

• A pleasanl, team-oriented profe sional 
work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the profes ional scoring Leam 
call 358-4522, apply in person, or send a brief 
cover letter and resume 10: 

NCS 
Profe sional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS is COmmilled to Employina a Divcne WOtt.rOftC. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 
general health. Compensation 

available. Call 356-1659 or 
long distance (800) 356-1659. 

ARE YOU A 
NIGHT OWL! 

SYSTlMS UNLIMITtD. INC. 
Is a non-profit agency 

serving Individuals with 
developmental disabilities. 

We currently have openings for 
overnl,ht staff, both awake and 

asleep, In our residential program. 
The awake positions Involve 

nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. 

Professional training 
Is provided. Apply at: 

/1~SYSTEMS 
toEN~~g:~ 

1556 First Avenue South 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

EOE 

TAKE A STEP. 

In the rIg1t drectlon and open th& 
unlimited opportunities - !he rIglt step 

toward a ~ future. NCS Is one of 1tle 
fastest growilg irlormabon tecMologf 
companies in the area We'relookilg 
for dedicated, qualfied ndMduaIs who 

want to grow with NCS_ Long term temp
orary ~I-trne positions are available with 

continuing opportlrlities for regUar ful-tne 
~ T8rfl)Or8fY postions are 

available NOW! 
StIrti1g SlIIry: $8.2M1r tnd upl 10% ltIift 
d ..... 1tiaI for 2nd Ind 3rd Itt"" 

Gene,.1 Clerical 
Production Cterke 

Computer Operations 
Data Entry 

APPLYNOWm 
NCS 

Hwy 1 and ~t Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Wort< Force Center 
Eastdele Plaza. Iowa City 

NCS .. c:Q/'l~ III .,f'*'7*11. tfIww MIIfr bIa 
.. _.,,~~~E"'*'fIt 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlrlE[) An BI.ANK 
Write ad using one word per blclnk. Minimum oid 10 WOfd • 

1 _____ 2 3 __ --,-__ 4 _____ _ 

5 6 7 8 --------
9 10 11 12 ------13 14 15 16 -----17 18 19 20 -----
21 22 23 24 
Name -----------

Address _____________ ........ ____ _ 
-.-__ ,--____________ Zip ____ _ 

Phone -----------------------------------Ad information: ., of Days _ Category 
Cost: (* words) X ($ per word) Cost cove-rs-e-n-lir-ti-'m-----------

1-3 days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min,) 11-15.,. 
4·5 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16-20 tIIys 
'·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.) JO tIIys pet d (Ub 60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed Id bI.nk with chKit Of money order, Id r ~ ~ 

. or ~op by our office ~ed at: 111 ommun' ent , ' rty, 5224i . ... 

Phone OfficlHou 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Mondly-Thunday I · 

Fax 335-6297 1 • 4 

, • , I I , ~ , , , I , ~ • 

Midwelt ADtlqul 
Show 

.. HD 
TIle ...,..,fM ..... AI 
,... ...... g.JltJ 

hMat, OatM. .. , 1111. c .................. ......, 
J\Itt "I IIIIt ••.•.. • ,J 

AdM '" II 

TaIIr t of ,,11111," :r. ~ 



NII DID: P.,aonal Ca .. M,nd. 
.nl,') for adull mal. quadrlpltgic 
TItoo hcurw. momInga and _..: 
SIOIlIOur. S54-8'200.111. 687801336-
~48 

NO NKlHTII NO WEIKINDeI Po. "lion, .vol'- at ",. Filing SIatioo 
In the Dental 8c1<lnQ. ~.ldIng. 8I\~ 
btIwetn 71.m.- 4p."'. MoodIy. FoI. 
da~. COrllaCI S1UC1an' P-..., iI36. 
004Il Rm.3!O IMO. ___ _ 

'...,l·~",,~ to participate in 
study. Must be at 

of age and in good 
. Compensation 

Call 356-1659 or 
(BOO) 356-1659. 

YOU A 
OWL? 

have openings for 
both awake and 

residential program 
positions Involve 

cleaning and 
direct care. 

Avenue South 
Iowa SZZ40 

338-9212 

Clerical 
... l'1llnn Clerka 

Operations 
Entry 

':fNOWIII 
NCS 
HJO, Iowa City 
Ot 
Force Center 

Plaza, Iowa City 

1-5 
1 - 4 

329 E. Cou~ 

• FAX 
• Ed.'ng 
• Some o~StM:a 
• AMOAS icationsl Forms 
• APAI Lag Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm hi-Th 

~=~~~f.ijf---III" Honda CIvIC. New aIIernalOrl 
boilary. run. wall. I.lJst .... $1200 

316112 E.Burllngton st. 

'MacI WlndowII DOS 

000. 337-3358. IIaYe message. 
1810 Nissen Sent, .. Red. 1WO-OoCK. 
78,600 millS , • .Icellent condHlon. 
$3995 o.b.a. 34 1-8409. 

~~::::~~~~!:~I 'p~ ---- 'Theall form.tlng 
'legaV APAI MlA 
·Busin ... grephlcs 

lttf '-1otstJblshl "'rage. 4-<100<..... ~~="'==='=:::==:-
tomatlc. AMlFM. AlC. low mil ... 
~~'Ion. 140001 o.b.o. Calia 

:::·;e8.~0a-t~ 1 .;...:..;...;;.. .... ~ .... =---I 'RulhJobaWllc:omo 
"/ bY I WtlILll~~~==== 1 ' VISA! Malte<Card 

.... CASHFORCAA8 .... 
Hawkoy, COUniry AuiO 
11147 Waterfront Drive 

339-O<13t . 

I===~:=.:--=~~ I ";';':';';:"=~~_I AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for Junk c .... 
truckl. COil 338-7828. 

Now hirinll full and pan- II~iic~~~~~ih.H;;;I --liiiiii~T.;i;s;;;;;;--· 1 AUTO SERVICE lime positions. No experi-
ence ~sary ; willlraln . 
We offer nexible hours, 
competitive wages and 

meal plan. Apply in 
penon between 

2 and 5 pm. M- F. 
151nd Street 

Coralville 

8OUTH"DE~ 
AUTO SERVICE 
8001 Maiden lIM 

338-3SS4 
. Europoon & Japan ... 

RepaIr Spactolist 

DO») frtU')co ROOM FOR RENT 
",. '01~ 1210. large. Cooking. utilities paid. 

1!~~~~~~In~:j ctooo 10 campua. Availabi.Januery I . 
"'!'~ .... _-.. ____ I ~7o. 

:;:ADt~,..~. O"'"u""I":-. ""'cl .. - n- .n""'d "'Ocl-OO-, 7"to 
campu •. 7 dofferent iocadons. prfces 

"~':':"';;"':":"'~==-I and alz ... Rooms ront from $195-
527~ Ktyltone "'-'las. ~88. 
AREN", hospilal location. Rooms 
""'ton~ .1 52401 month. all Ulllltl •• 
~.SIier'1otctien and bath. can 35<1-

~TTlC of house available November 
I. Very affordabl • • On b..line. Off

;,,;;;;..:.:;.:.:,.:....::.:.:.::....___ I""t parking. Pel. welcome. Call 
_,NO BREAK 't8 Antliony. 34 I-'11Q2. 

Caneun. Mazalian from S3B9 IX1'RA LAIIOE NICE ROOM. 
Rapt w .. tldt Soil 15 and go FREEl CL08E4N, 

--=-7=.::::=:":"=::"::"--1 15 free mOIls. ()pen ber perIioa. HARDWOOD FLOOII8, 
Info: Cal I -t!IlO-446-8355 IUNNY. NO PETS. 

www._s.com 
_NO BRlAK __ FIIEI TllAVIL 
Hig/1esf commission •• JamaIea, c... 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-street parking 
• Lallndry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 

cun. Blham ... Florida. Barbaclos . ~=~~:..-_~:-::-,... ':;;:;~;:":;';';';'_-..,. __ 
Podro and morel Fr .. powtieo. _ . -;; "2 Down""'" eftIcIency. 5375. HIW 
drinks. Sun Splash Tou" paid. Thom .. AeaIIoto :138-4853. 

I ~26-nl0 ACROSS from Holiday Inn. SpacIout 
STAR TllAVEL epar1ment. parfect lor two. 5525. 35<1-

Is gMng 20% dlscounlS on domntic ::290:.' 9~. ~ _____ .......,. 
and worldwide airline tar... AD ~ 379 Basemanl apaI1rnant. of!. 

31 11-390-2597. ~. street parking. Iota 01 light. close to 
'" 1188.,'1l10-9002. campus. $400 HI W paid. Kay.tone 
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VERY NICE TWO BEDROOMS 
v;:HiA CITY (liM' PAID) OR 
CO~LVtUE (WATER PAID) 
FREE PAFlKtNG- BALCONIES 

ON BUSUNE; 24 HOUR MAlNT. 

Tiffin 
bdrm, 2 bathroom. 

$475 plus all utili· 
ties. One yeu lease. 

Deposit same as 
renl DIW, disposal, 

CiA, laundries. 
No pets. 351...()322, 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ELIGIBILiTY REOUIREMENT 

1 '~~~3~~~~:I~~~~ii~~~~a~~~~~~~~ Properliel . ~88. ~~~;-::-:::.;.;~~~- 110179 THE PURR-I'ICT 

IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT II ~iiii~;;;;;:i~-;;;;;;P;;;t. 
RATES FROM $336-$410 I ____ ""'!""!~--

place to call home. very spacious one 

1 1 ;d~~~~~~~~ bedroom -""""t. prtva,. parking. laundry facilitle •• 1422 per month . 
HIW paid. A home you'd be prM to 
bring your cat to. Thom .. Roan"'1 

CAlL U Of lfAMILY HOUSING 
3:is-9199 

FOR MORE I~MATION 

bklcks from 338-4853. .iiiiiiiiiiii •• iii ••••••• ~ own sink. ;:AF=F==OR=:D:::;A-=BL""E;-one~bedr=oom=-."=.~-bath and ._ ,,~, _. 

$195 per menls. HIW paid. A ... ~. f'" Fait. hr-:;:======:::;=:;==;--, r~;::=~:::======::;-, 33 No pets. COil"" appot_t MorocIo)-

S~~~~~~354-~;22~' 1 Friday 8-5p.m. 351-1l441 . 
AVAILABLE Immedlal. ly. Efftciancy 
fi .... minutes from downtown. 358· 

1;~s~i~~~~~lrw~E5ii~~~ 1310. 

AVAILABLE Jen uary 1. One bed-
room. CIoMIlW. hospital. S380 waler 

~~~~f1~~~~ I and parking Included. 466-0054. ~ AVAILABLE Spring aemesler. One 
bedroom. Clo .. M Museum. S480 

=~~~==:"::::=::'=' I negotiable. Heat paid. Own parking. 
=~~~7~3.~~ __ -:-~:--_ 

iiia;~~ BRAND-NEW one bedroom apall-ment. GarBge. _er-<lryer In unR. 
~fLf~~~~~~';.: I deck. walle4n closet. ceiling f .... VOl-
• tical blinds. vauned c.!Hngs. central 

air I microwave, dlshwashw. Available 
Nov. 1. S55OImonth. Bred. 351 -1492. 

BASEMENT efficiency; small but fun-

~fi;i~~~ii;;;;b:0ih'a.;d I Icy; cat welcome; $280 uIIlities IncllJd. II ed; 341-9287. 

EXTRA-LAROE on. b.droom with 
AMAI Spring Break Bah_ PIIIy ROOMMATE sunny walk-oot ded< on CorelviUebus-
CNi .. 6 days 52791 Includes mOIls. WANT D M lin • . C., O.K. wHh depooIt. 354-11182. 
free panle.1 Gel a grou~ go f ... , E IFE ALE FURNISHED e";clancl ... CoralYiM. 
Price. Inc ..... soon- .ave $501 striP. quiet, off-street parking. on bus-

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2.500 below 
book/o.b.o. 337·9695. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy. 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700. 257·3225. 

~eI.com I~· CHlA' own room. quiet .• vallebl. lin •• laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 
AMAI Spring Break Cancun & Ja- =Jan;::UI~ry.:;c.I:::::3S4.,18==7:..::4.:.,.. :-:-:c-.:= month _s available. low rent in-

!~~(OP-I~~~~~~~~d moica 5379f Book earty- .. vel Get a FE~ll roommala wanled 10 ahara etudes U1IIlII.s. Also accepting WMI<ty 
grou~ go ~ee l Paname City $1291 thr",bedroom.PootIfurnlshedipatloi and month by month renlal •• For 
South Beach (bar. close 5a.m.) clean. on buslina. 35<1-9707. mCKO Information ~77. 

1992 GRAND PRIX IE 
White, 2 dr, auto. , AM/FM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options.$8,200 653·3006. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE. 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626·7213. 

$1291 opringtweeloravet com FEM~LI lubI_. Stelling J..... OREAT LOCATION . GREAT 
.!.:'.aoo-&=6:=,78-6386=::... ___ _.;_- ary . '2401 monlh. water paid. On PRICE: I BR with new carpet. vlnyt. 

AAAHHHI Sprina _'II buSlln • . parldng. W .. t 01 UtHC. COil Near hospital! law. Haat/ water paid. 
Cancun. Jamalc8. &ihamas. & flori- _354-=::;' :;::263::;;. __ -;-;c--;:-.::-:-: 53751 month. Avollable Dec. 10 wHh 
dO. GroYp di!lCOUnlS & fr .. drIn~ par- iEE~INO non.smoking f.male to DECEMBER FREE. 33&-8757 • 
!Ieol Sell "'" . .. m cosh. & go ~ .. , sha,e Imall hou ... ... t.ld. Iowa LARGE one bedroom. Notth Uber1y. 
1-801).231-1007 City. Call 351-2579 '" 683-2702 (local CIA. dishwasher. avallabl, 12/1. 
http:l_ .tndlessummer1OUrs.CCKn cali frCKn Iowa Oily). 14 101 month 62&-2509. 

TOshar.tIlreebedroomonS. V .. LAROEonebedroom. CloettodOWn' 1987 PORSeHE 924S 
Buren. Own large room. 52371 month town. Available December I (lIexlble). • d lut h G t 
pl us electric ity. cable and phone. HIW paid. Fr .. parking. laundry. Call 70k, new tires an c c. rea 
Close to campus. l<.tie35&-5894. ~33~7-6409~~ . ..,...,..-,-_--:--:--=- shape inside/out. $4,300/0.b.o. 

LARGE. quiet. cl.an on. bedroom. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

ROOMMATE No smoking. CI<>,,-III. p8ll<Ing .. d 354·5987, Matt. PAAI<INOspacas across from Burge laundry. No pets . 1470. 351 -1250 .... ____________ .. 

Hall . $401 mOnth . M-F 9-5p.m. 354-2221 evenlngl afl"'lrii.;;;::;;;:;:;;;;:.1 351 -2178. ":';;';';';';;';":;':"'_.,.--_.,.--_ 
PARKtNG spacas. _ ing dist"""" FAR'" hou ••. Ten mil •• frllm Iowa 1~~~;;;C;;:ek;;;:i~~;o; 
to downtown. RedUCed to $3OImonth. City. S220 plus. Prefer mature. non- .';:~:::":'='-::,...,.,..,-,,---. 
Monday-flfday. 9:()()'6:00. 351 -2176. smot<lng vegetarl ... (319)627-4361. '" 

FINALLY Ill. home f'" youl Two big I~~~~~~~~~ -'iffi~~~iLvwl-1 MOTORCYCLE rooms with walk';" closets . S3SO end Ie 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL 51 
Black. Sharpl 5·speed, fully 

loaded. 10.000 miles. 
$13.350/o.b.o. (319) 354·8814. 

~~...;..;.:..;...:=_~ I4S01 month plUI u~itle •. After No-
1112 CB 750 Honda Cus_. Excel- vember 3. Walk to campus. Oulel. 

'M2 FtIIdtI r ....... S" atoca. ter Itntconditlon.$I500. CalIEml •. 353- Nosmol<lngJpets.~m. ~=~:=:":;:~7:=.:::c.;;:: 1985 VOl '.0 
"ll:=r.:=::':=;::;·II -·7~,'_<loc>oanES-33a DOT ~:r:~~:!~~~= 1202. MAKEACONNECTlONI .... 
II """"25O~ T:~~::r~~:AN STATION WAQON DL 

_ DODGE CARAVAN SE TURK 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500Io.b.o. 351·7118. 

r ;;;;;:::==;::==='1 CAIH lOt ~. ""'III. lOG inIWv- 336-5714 336-5780 

c=..,.,-~:':."" '~~~~~~~~I NOIi-SMOKER, own belhrooml bed- Beige. automatic. good tires. 
:.; room. On busJln •• close to campus. , .. ~ ..• ~ .... :-.-... Runs well. $2.500. 354-8073. 

Rocttar? VlOlt HOUSEWOFIKS. Ir.;;;;;;;;;;;;=====;;;i Di1hwUher. CI". part<lng aval~·I~=="'~-.-:-=7:"":= IL.----....;...;.-_____ .... w .... gala store fuji 01_ used I $3561 month plus 112 utilR ies. 
furniture plus CII sh ... dr_. 1amps HAWIt I HARLEY :;:_:::::;'~77;::8:.,.. ___ -:-::-__ 

I ==~~====::;I and_hOuIehoId"aml. .. .. - OWN bedroom. own b.,hroom. I~~~-:-_---::--__ 
II All aI r __ obI. prtcoo. DAVIDSON/BUELL 011111. on busline. mosHy fumished. 

l I ~ , I " , a a I , • " <l a a 11111..- 1'1' 

IIldwe.t Antique 
Sbow 

,... ...... tllitr,... ~_, 
,.. ..... t-IIt1 bMitfl 

.... ~. 0ctMtr te. '11'7 • CeIIIr ...... . ....... ......,.--...... .... 
"",41" N 17 

Now accapCIng S325. No UIIIiti ... no deposilS. ~ IlPO,nm"nt 
new cc;rcmen". ......, 1tftI1 .. """'" :,:182~I~. =-::~_.,.....,..,.....,~-: 
~St"':~ ''''''''.I11III.", ROOMMATE n.eded In Gilb .. t I~~;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;:;.;;;n;;;;;;;: 

338-4357 ".111"",., "'" Manor. Day. 712-336-1034. evenings I. 

31e 112 E.Burtington st. 

.~~= 'Word ng 

QUALITY 
WOAD I'AOCIIIINQ 

SInce tiM 

712-336-5361 ..... forSareh . 
.... " ... 11_ ROOMMATI wlnled to shar. new I4lMlH&,.. 

(Tll1U0ct. 31. Pu~_lfWSIply apMment. Two baths. dlshw .. her.I!!!!!'!'!'!!~ 
,,1Is1JX & 1Ict1l$f.) close I<> campus. perIcIng. yard ,,_. 

OR"'.'T USED IIWI nlca neighbOrhood. pets allowed. I';"~;""';;;":;';;';";;':"';';";';""' __ 
- $175. 364-8733. 679-2572. 

.",...., ~ 51( mills SHARE two bedroom apartment wHh 

." ...... Wlso/cilrorne lem.le grad studanl and cat. 5245 

.... a..rcBtllrPllrl ~ulilrt'" 354~7. pet aveil_ in ...... unita. Thomas 
TWO ioom • • v.~_ in tIlr .. bed- _oro.~ 

... ,...... Low mites room duple • . Very nle • • CIA. dllh- ItO Two bedroom condol WID hooIe· 

." ..... .., MinI wuher. Olrag • • deck . WID. fr •• up. cerpotl. pat. negotiabl • . 55251 
tIJ ,. ... Itt I~oot parking. Two IIvInQ rooms. two month. Thorn .. RIIIlor'I ~. 

balllroom •. 1m 3rd Ave. Iowa City. 701 StrtO St. 1450. StptlOci rl'" 
..... 11 ~ $300 UCh. "vallabl. Jlnuary I. Off-.tr .. t par1<lng. Call 354-
III filii A .... c.MIte 35&-0370. 

11 .. 351-1030 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1M2 C_ro •• ilver. good cond~lon. 

Iowa'tonly c;.-fttd"-tlonel Automltic lrenamloaion, good achooIl~~~.,.-__ -,.--,~-::-::-
_rill_wilt: ClI. S800000. ~I:f. 

, .. Bronco _. "_I. AIr. 
• .. ,engthen yOUr ... Sllng "",t_ 1 _ . 1OUnd, cteon. "800. 61~g. 
'Cornpooe and daIIgn )'OUr _ ~e&I8~. ~ ___ .,.".._~~ 
·Wrtt.yOUroovtr-' ' .. 7 Sp.clrum. Mllllg • . It200 
'o...)'OUr job ~ Itrllogy o.b.o. Aunlgreet. 354-891e. 

,.",.". MambIr Prof<ltalonal ,'" wllill Goo Storm. No .. Ironl 
AaaocIation of Reaum. Wrtt"" _end_or. S2eOO. 358-1469. 

WOIIOCAIII 
33&-3688 

31e '12 E.lIUrllfl9lOt\ 81. 

leN Jaap Grand Chef"" ... Llm"ad. 
8un,oOf. 4.4W. IOlded. 75.000K . ~~~~~o-:-:=c,---
$17.0001 o.b.o. 338-2871 '" 321~ -
, ... Ford Conlour GL. /tIC . c,ul.. I;';;C:;;;'=-==:-:;=:;::-= 
c .... n • • lluminum wllHI •• 28.000 on. _ mIItI. well maintained. 4· 
cydIndtr, k>OOd. _ blue. SII950 

CornpteIo ~Ional OOnouttallon 080. ~8"73after 1ip!I. l-iiii5a~miiii~~;;1 
'10 FREE ~ 1117 Joop Wrangler 4.4. ,ed. 1oIf· II 
'eo..r lilt"" lOP. U ~er. 5-Ipaed. 4-whoo1 drMI. ...... ~.oJ'._ power brtII-. power '1Mrfng. _ 

....... __ ~u ber AMlFM redlo CD. NC. to.OOO 
miae. '14. 100. 33&-1814. 

• • • • • • I I • • • • • • I I I • I • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to • 
15 words) 

1ft3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AM/fM radio. power locks. automalic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City,coralyille area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for 540 
Deadline: 2 days prior to mn date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The D= Iowan ClasSified De~ 
.001 ,lfdti1tjlijW"I14YRIl .. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 . 
• I I • • • I I • • • I • • • • • • • • • I 
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• 
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. ArtsEntertainment 

Always the underdog 
· • Actor Ethan Hawke says 
- there is a ,imiliarity 
: between tlis life and his 

overachieving character in 
"Gattaca." 

By Amy Selwyn 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ethan Hawke 
· has absolutely n<1 future. That is, 
· unless he can fool people into 
· believing his genetic composition 

\ ' is, well, perfect. 
Ethan Hawke? No future? 

· Sounds ridiculous, doesn't it? 
Don't tell that to Andrew Niccol, 

: the New DIJ!I!II 
Zealand 
screenwriter/di- attaca" 
rector who h~s WIlt· nl hti t 7 

, cast Hawke ID n. g ya 
· the upcoming and 9:15; Saturday 
: sci-fi thriller and Sunday mati-
• "Gattaca." 'nees at 1

m
:30 p.m. 

Hawke plays and 4 p, .-
I: Vincent Free- Where: Cmemas I 
· . [lIan, a "faith & II. Sycamore Mall 

birth" - or 
no~-engineered individua~ ~~ j. 

! society re'tft'bgeny are SlfJ)id 
in petri dishes, diseases are elimi
nated and more desirable traits are 

: engineered into the population. 
• Faith births are only suited for jan

I • itorial work, 
Though Vincent wears eyeglass

= es, a sign of genetic inferiority, he 
: refuses to accept he is only as good 
- as his DNA profile. Through deter

. : mination and ingenious subterfuge, 
• Vincent passes for a genetic elite, 

, getting himself selected to navigate 
· Gattaca Corporation's mission to 
, the planet Titan, 
: . Then, just seven days away from 
• realizing his dream of space travel, 
" Vincent emerges as the leading 
· suspect in the murder of Gattaca's 
· mission director. Can Vincent man-
· age to sustain the deceit and, 
: through sheer will, make it to 
- Titan? And can he do it without 
: revealing he is frightfully near-

sighted? 
In' an interview, the 26-year old 

Hawke talked about "Gattaca," 
gene pools, perfection, the Dalai 
Lama and magazine covers. 

"All of us have been told we can't 
do things we want to do," says 
Hawke. "It's the whole question of 
whether or not we can find the 
strength to go ahead and believe in 
ourselves." 

Man, not as Superman, but as 
Underdog - that's what drew 
Hawke to the "Gattaca" project. 
The actor says he wanted to explore 

Jim Cooper/Associated Press 

Ethan Hawke tries to double-cross Big Brother in "Gattaca." 

the question of how individuals 
realize dreams in the face of over
whelming odds. 

And, this busy actor, whose cred
its include critical successes like 
"Dead Poet's Society," "A Midnight 
Clear" and "Reality Bites," says 
he's quite familiar with the under
dog role. 

Hawke was born in Austin, 
Texas, then moved to Priaceton, 
N.J., as a young boy, He started 
taking acting classes at Prince
ton's McCarter Theater, landing 
his first professional acting job at 
age 13 in George Bernard Shaw's 
"Saint Joan." Hawke's screen 
debut followed shortly when he 
was cast at 14 in the film "Explor
ers." He's been working steadily 
since then, though Hawke says it 
hasn't been smooth sailing. 

''I've had my share of people 
telling me I'm absolutely no good 
at all. I've got those stories," 
Hawke 8dmits, laughing. "I went 
in for a S08P opera, and the person 
at the soap opera called my agent 

and asked, 'Why would you send 
such an untalented, snotty little 
creature in here?' 

"Or, like when my friends and I 
were starting a theater company. 
Everybody told us, 'Don't do it. It's 
going to be awful. You don't know 
how to direct a play. You don't 
know how to put on a play. The 
theater's going to be dumpy. 
Nobody's going to come.' And, of 
course, the first play we did had a 
cast of 12 and an audience of four 
people. But the play was pretty 
good." 

People love to see underdogs tri
umph, says Hawke. The victories 
convince us, if only for the dura
tion of a two-hour film, that great
ness is within our grasp. 

"It's so difficult for us to believe 
in ourselves," he admits. "We're all 
so filled with self-doubt and self
loathing. To actually go, 'No, I'm 
clear with myself. I know what 1 
want and why 1 want it. I know I 
can do it. Or I'm sure as hell going 
to try.''' 

;World Series ratings in big slump 
• This year's World Series 

· may be the least watched in 
· television history, but it's 
still helping NBC's ratings. · . 

By Josh Dubow 
Associated Press 

• NEW YORK - Maybe NBC 
• should be happy there won't be a 
• World Series sweep. 

Even though this year's series is 
: on pace to be the lowest·rated ever, 
· baseball gets better ratings than 

the No. 1 prime time network does 
on any night other than its vaunt
ed Thursday lineup. 

NBC's highest-rated entertain
ment show last week, other than 
Thursday night, was No. 29 "Caro

, line in the City" - which drew 2.26 
million fewer viewers than Game 1 
of the World Series. 

• But even in regard to Thursday 
night, Don Ohlmeyer's wish for a 
sweep last week may be misguided. 

Ohlmeyer, the president of NBC 
West Coast, said pre-empting that 
night's highly rated shows hurts 
continuity at the network. But 
what he failed to point out is that 
even without the World Series last 
year, NBC did not show "Seinfeld" 
but a repeat of "ER." And in non
sweeps months, NBC has no prob· 
lem showing weeks of repeats in a 
row. 

, What Ohlmeyer also failed to 
mention is that the World Series 
has fared well the past two years 
against "Must See TV" - as Thurs
day night is known. Fox's Game 5 
of the Yankees-Braves World 
Series drew 4 million more viewers 

Arts 

Top-rated tv shows 
of the fall season 

1. "ER" 
2. "Seinteld" 
3. "Veronica's Closet" 
4. "Friends" 
5. "Home Improvement" 

source: Nielsen Media Research 

than "ER." The highest-rated game 
in the 1995 series was also Game 5 
played on, you guessed it, Thurs
day night. 

Despite those numbers, there is 
some validity to what Ohlmeyer 
said, mostly because it costs so lit
tle to air a repeat. 

"NBC gets more money for ads 
on an 'ER' repeat than it does for a 
World Series," said Steve Grubbs of 
the BBDO ad agency, which buys 
advertising time on television, 

This year's series, without a big 
media market such as New York or 
Los Angeles, or a team with a 
national following such as the 
Atlanta Braves, has a 14.0 rating 
through three games, the lowest 
three·game rating ever. This 
underscores the fact that the World 
Series is no longer the ratings 
behemoth it once was. An event 
that drew 56 percent of the viewing 
audience as recently 8S 1980 is 
drawing 25 percent this year. 

"Baseball lacks a strong appeal 
to the younger demographic," 
Grubbs sald, "Baseball's core audi
ence is dying and they are not 
regenerating it with younger fans ." 

Baseball commissioner Bud 

"------
NBC gets mOl'e moneyfot· 
ads on an "ER' 'repeat than 
it does fO)' a ",»id Series. 

Steve Grubbs 
of the BBDO ad agency 

-------" 
Selig said he was concerned about 
the ratings. 

"Everybody's ratings in every 
sport go down every year because 
of cable, because of the prolifera
tion of events," Selig said, "I want 
to see how the World Series plays 
out. I'm told the ratings for tonight 
and tomorrow night should be 
quite good." 

Baseball has had difficulty 
attracting young fans, partly 
because games drag on - witness 
the 4-hour, 12·minute Game 3 that 
didn't end until after 12:80 a.m. on 
the East Coast. 

Selig said baseball would consid
er earlier starts for World Series 
games next year, even if it lowers 
ratings some mare. 

"We have to improve our demo
graphics. We're trying desperately 
to do that," he said, "We're not com
pletely in control of our own des
tiny. Even on weekends, it's hard to 
clear time because they have other 
NFL commitments." 

The length of the game is not the 
only problem, Grubbs said. 

"Basketball and football are 
quickly paced games," he said. 
"Baseball is a slow game that has 
gotten slower." 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 

BRIEFS 
Ford Motor sole .po.r 
of "Murpby Brown-

NEW YORK (AP) - "Murphy Brown" 
Is grappling with the after-effects of 
brelst cancer surgery and Ford Motor 
Co. Is helping her spread the message 
about early detection. 

The lutomaker said It will be the soli 

sponsor ot next week's episode In which 
Candice Bergen's charaoter deals with her 
aggravation at the suffocating response 
of friend Corky after surgery to remove a 
cancerous lump In her breast. 

Ford will run two public service 
announcements during the CBS show, 
which will air Wednesday, and four car 
commercials, said Jim Bright, spokesper
son for the Ford Dlylslon. 

"We asked our advertising agency to 
try to find another opportunity that would 
enabla us to support a good humanitarian 
message," Bright said. 

It Is believed to be the first time CBS 
has had a sole sponsor for an episode 01 
a show. Cost of the sponsorship was not 
disclosed. 

for was also the sole sponser of NBC 
showing of 'Schindler's List: 
Newhart, Hines televi
sion shows renewed 

CBS has ordered more episodes of 
'George and Leo: which stars television 
verterans Bob Newhart and Judd Hirsch, 
and 'The Gregory Hines ShoW,' CNN 
reported. 

UITV m (J) France 
DISC Q!I CIl GI",,,,. Shelter Wild DISCO.eIy 

WON U1I ~ Mattera Coach 

CSPAN CD t3J) CION Up Prlrnetl",e PIoOII( Aflelrl 

BRAV CD ® FrancesCi Art.Break Raw Footage 
BET CD ® PI.net Groove Top 20 

FAM IiI!l Q3) The Waltons Retcue 9" Dlagnosll MUlder 

TNH Ell 131 Duket 01 Hazzard Moior Mldneu 

EPiC III RoKlln,.,. (5) (PG. '87) VeIIIgo lPG, '581 •••• (James SIewat1) 

AMC fJI 

NICK IiIII ~ Doug Rugr"l 

TNT m @ lola & Cia'" 
ESPN 6D ® SportiCtr, Sports 

DIS f,Jj) @ Kazaam (PG, '96) • 

MAX 01 HoUM of Carda (5) 
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--------------~.~~==========~ 

IF YOU Wfl.NT 10 ~E 
PfI,OMOTEO, '{OU ""'\IE 
TO ~E H!GHL't' VISI{!,LE. 

~Sl<. QUESTIONS "'T 
ME.ET!NGt5. ClOT M~¥.t. 

THEM EA5~ SO YOU 
OON'T EM~"RMS~ 
'(OUR 0055. 

I 

; . 
t • 

•. SO IF THERE!> AN 
~CCICENT IN "" COMPANY 
CAR I WHERE ~Ut.O WE 
~OR'{ THE 
S\JIWIVORS~ I OSIJMLY 

PUT THE'" IN 
1liE TRUN¥.. 

\ 

Cross word Edited by Will Shortz 0.0912 

ACROSS 28 L.A.·based 
t Honey badger petroleum giant 

a D.C. summer 
tOnvel hrs , 

14 Ecole attendee lIO Freshman 
II Vacation language 

COIIrse 
footage. e.g. '3 Stutters 

tJ Mlcroscoplsl's » Cafeferla wear 
r eagen. Jot Texas A & M I' SmllhSOnian rival 
specialty " Reglater 

t. O~le desserts • Spotted 
at Cinnabar el 81. amphibfan 

u Shlraz resill,nt ~t a~~~~'~
u like some paint .Q QUIrTI .. 
as Armenian .. Wlnd.wept .pot 

Pr •• ldenl Levon • Not acl1lng 
........... Petrosyan ~7 Marine 

H First name In Phospl'lor •• • 
humor cellCI 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. - Grandi. 
Fla 

to Tropospheric 
currllll' 

.. s.n Antonio 
arena 

II '964 " hll 
to EnergY-Hvlng 

cooker 
"Grant portrtyar 
.. Moat clemant 
"Juror, 

DOWN 
1 Tlmeoul 
• Not In III 

oriljlnallorm 
~ SaIWf', IroNey 
4 Lake Gtntv. 

SPI 
l'Of~e.nd 

Min" chalKier 
• Flexibfe t/IIIOI 
?logo',capltal 
I Home 01 \1'01 

NCAA,', 
Cyclonet 11 No lOnger 

IIlChorId 
I AcoorCllng 10 It HII'd 10 btII 

" P. , nuke pllnt oil 
" PoaHI.roque U Scion 
U Prollt_'. viet M T4iII • dive 

t=+=~!:.1 U II help, you g.1 - 'Hamler 
• grip high gfII 

.1 Canvas IUPport' - Sw nk 
IOU .Frlntll 

ngo Jlhl 
8~-8~~ ... ~~~~~ UC,tSunf· 0111011 

Ihapld _Ont 
windowa lumt1\a I 

aboul 

Voted ''Be t Book tore in Iowa 
by U of I tudent 

15 S. Dubuqu St.· 337-2681 
A proud pon or of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye 84 ketbldl TtR",1 

J 



HELP WANTED 

'S 

)U HAVE 
IMA??? 
lied to participate in 
(n tudy. Must be at 
~f age and in good 
lth. Compen ation 
Call 356-1659 or 
ce (BOO) 356-1659, 

S UNLIMITED 
rerenct ... '£tJerg Vay" 

career where you can 
1 System UnllmHed, Inc. 
IICY serving people with 
la progressive organIze· 
pa.rt-tlme and lull-lime 
~ dally living skills In our 
mand lob skills In our 
m, 

We offer. 
.s: Daytime houre 
lour vocational center 
'IVening. weekend, earty 
tJnlght shifts available 
~\)fogram . 
~Ing (experience In 
cessa.ry) 
ftIfIt pKbge, Includ ng 
d&ntall urance lor 
II. 
M or near buslO8. 
dvancerMnt 

IOn or contact Chris at: 

!VSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC 
"''-.....,....~ 

I U"UmltN, Inc. 
isl Avenue South 
ICily, IA 52240 
19) 338-9212 

EOE 
- - - -------------

Ir Best Foot 
rward 

ed opporIuniu at CS in 
<ding fOf people like you 

.1 re&pOn to open-ended 
ve I four-year deeree from 

ge or univ ilY. you 
- foot in the door. 'J1 hinl 
III but nOl rtqUJI'Clt 

.Ie immediately lhrou h 

available 

.ooenlCd pro ional 
.:nt 

.ual who would like to 
prof c..\ ion!! ri n team 

Iy in pc n, or nc/ • brief 
_ me to: 

AD BLANK 
.10 words 

4 ____ _ 

B ____ _ 
12 ____ _ 
16 ____ _ 
20 ____ _ 
24 _______ _ 

-.: Zip ____ _ 

rlod, 
$1 .7 per word 1$11.90 min.) 
52 .29 per word 1$22.2 min.) 
52 . per word (S26.60 min.) 

WORkiNG DAY. 

I 

1·5 
1·4 

=-= 

KINDIACAMl'U8 " now hiring Jof 
pert-tim. and lub.lilul. pOllllonl. 
P1 .... caH337~. 

utIIC CIIIId Cw. eenior _'ng laid 
Toac:htr tor ou' P'HChooi program. 
Poaltlon for T 0ddI0r PM I"N IOd In~ 
ani br.ak p.~'Dn alia IVllllblt. 
Plea .. Cd 356 ......... 

RESTAURANT 

OINIVA'OOL' , COUNTRY 
CLII.1n ","-""Iowa II ..... Ing a 
"",,1I1Ied Boul Ch., wllh a car. lor 
the h.gheall_ardI. Th. position I. 
IU.,.",. and _ you, culinary and 
~'" latonia 10 ..,In •• Ser\(t tuum. 

THE O"ILY IOWAN CL_SSlFIEOI 
MAKECINTIII 

;:::;;:----1 WORD 

~~~~-I PROCESSING 

COLONt"L PAliK 
SUSlNE88 SERYICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all "nds, tr .. scrlp
Iionl. notary. copies. FAX • phone an
swering. 338-8800. 

QU_LITY 
WOIID PAOCI8ItNO 

329E. Court 
10 3100 Bidwell Rd Mulo.,ln. IA __ =~~~~= __ I 
ea7el orCtilChtfCatly.I(~li)~ • FAX 
8942, ' Editing 

OIVANNI', fTALIAN e"FI II no.. : ~=DaY ~aJ Forms 
acupIlng tjlpIiclHonl lor PM dilh- , APAI Medical 
W_I, l.<plritt1Ced btnondtrland 
- w,lh lunch avlliabillly. - OFFICE HOURS: 0 ...... _ M-Th ac>cIv In person be_ ''''p.m. at _.--.. .. 
108 ~.CoIItat PtazL ~~~-_____ I sa 4 -7 U a 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
TRANSCRIPTION, pep.,.. edillnp. 
IOy/lil word prooee~ng ntedl. JlAII 
3511-1645 lea .. message. 

WOIIDCARI 
33&-3888 

318 1/2 E.8utflngton SI. 

~~~~~~--I '~WlndowS/DOS 
'P--

--;-;ij;,'Diih;;jiii\.I~~~~~~~Fe~1 'Theel.lormlling ..~' 'LagallIIPAI MLA 
·BoIIn ... grllflllics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 

~~~~ ____ .I ·VISAI MastetClfd 

~'ii~~i;;;;;;;;;;:-nj~Q;;i;~ I FREE Porklng 

"""E=e:=~1 PROFESSIONAL 

IIIId pan
lime position No CJlpai
'n<:C 11CQCUII)I, will train. 
We offer t1eJlible boon, 
competilive waaes and 

me.! plan. Appl y in 
penon between • 

2 IIIId S pm, M- F. 
15 2nd Street 

CoraJvIlIe 

SERVICE 

WHO DOES IT 

IIN-I< DESIGNS, LTD. 
_weddingl engagemenl 

,Ings. 25 yews .. perience. -»7-_ 
CHIPPlR'S Tailor Shop 

Men'land women'. __ Ion •• 
~ diI<ount with _'1.0. 

AboVe SUIlIlIleI·s FIowft 
128 1/2 Easl Wilshlngloo S_ 

Dial 351-1229 
TlLIY~,VCR,8TlREO 

SlAVlCI 
Factory authorized, 

many brand • . 
WOOdbum Elaclronics 

1116 Gibert Court 
338--7547 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
EsperIenced InSIIUCllon. CI ..... ~ 

I~~~~~~~':':':--I ginning now. Call Berbara 
Welch 8rodeI. Ph.D. 354-979(. 

TRAVEL & 
I~~~ __ IADVENTURE 

_SREA~'" 

I 'ifrniMi.i;;;;";5:i;;ct;:-;;;;t;;;: I Cancun. MazatIM ~ $389 I- Reps wantedl StIllS and go FREEl 
16 ~ maaJs. Open bar pertlts. 

Info: CaIlI-8OQ-4.16-8355 
www.sunbreek • .com 

_0 SREAK .. _ FREE TRAVEL 
Highest oommisslons. Jamaica, Can-

I~~~~~~~';~==I cun. Bahama •• Florida, _dos. I: _ end morel F,.. pwties. _, 
drinks. Sun Splash Tours 

l-eot)<12&-mO 
STAATRAVEL 

10 ~ng ~ dlSCOO'\IS on domeltiC 
and worfdwide aitinetar ... 

319-390-2597.88&-945-9320. 
or 888-390-9002. 

~~~;;;;;;;;gl:~~~~;;;;;: SPRING BREAK FUN 

l~~~!I~~~~~I~~~i!~O'~b~.o~. CeI~~~·~~~IAAMI~g~~ .. ParIy 

Crul .. 1 6 day. $27911noludes ..-. 
f, .. pertie" G., a g'oup- go treel 
Prices incrlUI soon· sav, $501 
'P""gbteaklravol.oom 1~78-6386. 
A"A"I Spring Break CAncun & Ja
maica $3791 800k 8II1y- savel Get a 

J.~:!!'!~~:"""'~~-:--- group- go hel Panama City $1291 
"b~:I~::-::~::':-::::::':'::::::-:::::-' ISoUlh eoach Iba .. clo •• 5a.m.) .. SI29i Sl>in9tl'eaklravll. c:om 

1-800-67~. 
;r~iiii i)332l~';:;':'''':'';~;':;':;;';'';~~~ I AftAHHHI SPrIng s_ 't8 

Cancun, Jamaic8. Baharnu. , FIorI
di!lCOUnls & ~ .. drink per

cash. & go ~ .. I 
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AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT _TW_O_B_E.;;..;DR..;..;;O..;;;.O,;.;.;,M_ TW---.;o_B_ED_R_o_oM ____ IDUPLEX FOR RENT 

seiZED CARS f,om $1-75-. -Por-, -oh--
I 

FOR RENT NEWIR l\Oo bedroom loft apertrnon\ TWO bed,oom. lwo balh,ooms. UIIOI _ bodroorn_ ParIung. l1li-
" . CadillOS. Ch.vys. BMWs. Cor- ...;;~------- lor ,onl Immediatoly. Hoar campus. II,g • • almoSI new apartm.nl on ~. IJC. No """*'"II. 110 .... 
VlIt ••. Also Jeeps. 'WO·s. You, "FFOADASLE LIVING. 33().288e.351-3595. 10<1111_. _ .... di..,washer. A_ now. lNM. SS25I $$75_ 
ar ... Toll I'" 1.aoo.218-9000 ol.A- Price ,eduction: etficien<y. one NICI two bed,oom 10wnhOUlt In CIA. P*>. QOnIgO avoiIObIt. Aont,. ,.. 7:3OpA Cel364-2221. 
- lor ourrent liIIinga. bedroom. two bedroom. ,."ging ~om Iowa City. New carpotIng. _ . ptIa duced 10 ~. 0cI_ ~ ~ NlWtA .... -..am -.ay. IN 

U. V.I.S $25().$395. W.,er paid. OUto! scenic okay. I(5OImonlll. (319)323-61119. 2.,3. .., ~ boIIo. WIO 1l4'IIiId, 110 

Used Vthlclelnspoc:tion ServIoo. area Some with fireplaCee and PARK PUCE APAIITMIHT1 TWO bedroom, two baIII,oom n_ potL G,ed! ~'""'-I ptelorred. 
~~~Iy Compan/;~ decks. call now. 351-2178. AO/I209 Availabl. /\ow. TWO bodroom ~_ Best lIIIy _ AlC. laundry. p.rklng. au Pagt St. A ....... 1111_ 1500-

I.i8l5:io-uVIS AVAILABLI November 1. an.btd- .....,1 In CoraMle. I(71)-S500 indudee _..,.,.. paid. 35f-8((U. 354-51131 or 3J8.t051 
,oom.".",.,..". $395. fI/IY paid. No walerl s.we'. off-.".el. parking, WI8TQAT! VILLA ha. two bed- ONI bedrOOm ... _ . WIO, 011-

WANTED pel • . 732 MIchaei St. 678-2649. DNI. AIC. and laundry f_. CeI room apertrnonla. $5551ndudOlg .. _ ~ nite)WC1 NoclOgt. no 
Ul8dorwreokedcarO.lrucl<Sor FRII OCTOSER RINT Two and 354-0281. ,., . .. ___ 1. 1..a&nIry. ~1'OO""hllfUlililooL:Ml-

van •. OUick ~3and ,emoval. th, .. bedroom townhouse. 1500 sq. PIACI andquf.t Specious. ",.... 01l-11r •• , p.rki~g . 2' hour maln- 7914. 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. ft .. 2.5 balh •• WID. CIA. dl.hWlSh- um two bedroom on .. It sldo. fI/IY -.oa. 337~ I~C~O~N~D~O~F~O~R~R~E~NT~-... daok and patio. cable Included. paid. GenIge. No smOIclng. no palo. ~~~~~~ ____ I 
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 1'1.01. wutsida. 351~. 337.:1737. 33&-3366- TH REE/FO UR I';;";;;';"~-.;""~;';';'';'-' 
~. JUST roduc.d. Pa,kvlew ApI"- BEDROOM ~~::"~Mb= 

AUTO FOREIGN 
menls. aO,oll ',om Ih. Co,.IVIIi. SAVE S2OC). 1500 ~. I(~ KIIrtWrtI"",-" 
Pond. Enlry syltam. garage parking , 9, Th, .. bedroom lown"""". I tilL 338-Q88. 
.. _ . gas fi~. deck. laundry VERY NICE TWO BEDROOMS 1==~::-::=:"--7:'''''--='''' 

1113 WI RABBIT, maroon. 4-speed, on site. cals allowed. Available now. IOWA CITY (H/W PAID) OR and one-haJI '*hi. W/O hook\4>. II.t ,AA_IW two bedroom _ , 
g,eal condition. $5001 o.b.o. ClIiIl.JncokIAMI EltoIe. 338-3701. CORAlVILLE (WATER PAID) finished ba .. m.nl. d.ck . $6601 ... 'I1do. 1211 . WID hookupo. cw· 
.:,~~~5c.;:'2;;..' _=--=--=-=--_.,.1 LAIIOE two bad,oom condo. CIA. FREE PARKING-BAlCONIES month. Thomas_ors~ pot'J-.gt. S5e6.3540364e0l~ 
1184 WI conv_ Rabbil. 5-apeed. laundry on-site. Cal. altowed. on b<JII- ON BUSUNE; 2' HOUR MAlNT. _ HATI TO DAIft? 1=7798.=:-:-:-=::-:==_~= 
NC. alloy wh .. I., now lopl Oarpel. lin •. Available now_ Just rtdUCacI. ClII 3 _ 1WO ___ • -
K.pl clean. ilke n.w. 53250. lincoln AMI Estat'. 338-3701. MUST seEIl CAU FOR 0IT"1lS FReE privat. partdng. 011 Mann ... Trek. One cw gar .... 
;;;62:;:6-6~51.:.;:0;;... ~:-,.--,.,--:o---: I LINCOLN Heights. Renl reduced . .'_52 D.P.I CIoN&to ... ~an' ~ dtd< ... ~. W/O II tilt ..... 
1111 Honda Civic . New allemalorl 00. and two bedroom unlls. CIoM 10 - ~ NC, ~ - . :=. doot Sign 
bahery. ",no well. Must .eli. $,200 mtdlcal and denIal schools. Under- seVIlLE APAATloIENTS has a..., CeI '_yours '-' .-~ _ISOI ""' . ~ 
oeo 337-3358 laavtma.~ NOUnd ..... Ing. elevalors, CIA, calo bodnoorn. _~lmmtditttly. $I!OO 351-21 ••. 

. . ....... :itowed'A~allobie now 1(50-$675 S520 includes haet. NC • .., WIt... Thomas ReoItor! ~ I~O~U~S'::E-:F~O~R~R~E~N~T:-
;r.::=.~:'!!'~·c=: Calf Uneoln RMI Eltal': 338-3701_ . laundry. off-.'reet paI1clng, 2' h~r t71 CIoN to Kmnicl< and Uf HoepI- H 

=:=:=="=,:,:.:::===~=-Imalnltnance . No .ecu,lty d.po.,' tal • . ___ thr .. bedroom """"I~';;";~~_~ __ -::-~ 
53995 o.b.o. 341-1'09. :: ~ed~CI~ _ _ Ga1133S-1 1]50 m.nl • . Two "oar plan. 10 chOOI. It3 "-___ _ 

::~'~~~M~m: ~'!~il: spac~ avallabl • . Cals okay. $380- SPACIOUS two bectoOm. two -. from. $65O-S68Optt month. Ptmlo =~ ~ ",6(). The>-
1(60 plu. ulilitiel. Availabla Imm. newly ,emodeIed. htg. ceilings. stor- ~: -. with _, ...... I:::::;:":===~~=-:::;: 

~?lliOO. 1(0001 o.b.o. Cella _y. 337-2.911. ~. ,h, .. blOClCI I,om camput. 011 "~,_ ReaJtoro. 338-4853. '-112 IlDIIOOIA _ • • !)Oft-
I iii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;; _____ utililles peid. Availobit Immedialely. ADl323. ThrH bed,oom. _tside Ing. glrd.n IPac., Nov.mbe' 1. 

n TOj/ola Cam,y LE. lou,-door. 351-90:26. -'_. _eetJ*l<lng.dith- ~I. 
outo. Gem. 511.000 o.b.o. 351-7346. TlRAACI APAIITMEHTB N .. h ... CIA. laundry_ On. pttlOn A::V~ALA,,:.:;:,;II.'-:I:-now-.-:Ib=:-two-.-btt1t-::;=== 

.... CASH FOR CARB.... 1100 Oakc, .. , 51. Two bad,oom J.45O. two ~ $525. th_ peopIo _ '--YMI. pon:II, polL 
Hawkeye Counlry ALlia apartment. $500 plus ulilitiel_ No 1600. t(ayt1ont PraportitL 338-.Q88. rnont1I-~. 
19(7Waterfronl Driva peb.ClII351~' Monday-FtIday&- ~ot3M. GREAT LOCAllON! Thrtt C=L::;O?:: .. :;:;~N"',.::,II:::'::;"'-;bedr=-:_=;::"""=-.. , 

339-«31. Sp.m. ,ed,oom apartmenl In downlown $625ImonthplusdtpOllttnd..-, 
TWO bedroom apa,'mant. Qultt '101'11'. f)I1vN tntranct. _ blOCks on b<JJIno. ~7.e1J62. 

AUTO PARTS 2 bdrm $610 + electn'c If ... ftv. minuteefrom Ilulline. utili- 'rom. campu., 1.5 bathl. 1690 AU FOIJIWlVl_' and~ 
tift paid, no pet • . 3311-0381 . =erld- Keyslon. P,-_~I.I, blIhroOmI. dOse to ___ foul' 

TOP PRICES paid fo, Junk oa's. 
truotc •. CaJI338-7628. 3 bdrm$660 + all utils TWO bed,oom in Em.,ald Court. __ pon:II. oIH1reaIl*'<Jng~ 

Sublet. Avallobl. Januery 1. $480. ADt312. l.orQt 3-ot btdr!Iom "'lit 10 -,' • tt ~ on ~ .... 

SOUTlt SlOE IMPORT 
_UTO SERVICE 
804 Molden lane 

338-3S54 
European & Japanese 

RepaIr ~!>fCIaliol 

ROOM FOR RENT 

5210. La,ge. cooking. ulililies paid. 
cIo"'o campus. Available January I. 
~70_ 

ADt3Se. Quiet. clean and close 10 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 
One year lease, 

Deposit same as rent. 
• Dishwasher, 

• Disposal 
• Free off-street parking 

• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 
campus. 7 dlll .. enliocalions. prices Monday Fridaylft-. pm 
and .1 .... Rooml rani from $195- - "...., 
1275.lIeystonaProper1Iee,338-6288. 614 S. Johnson #3 
AIIINAI hospllal 100allon . Rooms 
starting .1 $2401 monlh. all utilities WEST8IOE two bed,oom. clOSe 10 
paid. SI\n kilchtn and bath. CaJl354- medical and dental aclloois. Parking 
2233. anc laundry on-III • . Avallabi. now. 

EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM. Jusl ,aducIC. $4QC).$535. Call Un<oln 
CLOSE~N, Real ES1a1e, 338-3701. 

~131. CDUrIhouJe . ... vall_soon.WI'ant 3<il-Q385. 
1WO bed C eI C II- 2~peope.Rtr!ln~CelKII" HAS CHAAACTIII. ......... , 

'oom. at villa . ats ltone"-'* ~IorshoW- 2103personl.$76O_35I~ 
=:=~.~:'~':3: Ing_' UIIOI hou ... 11800. HlW paid . 
F, 8-6, 351-2178. Ao.1301. TIt~AI!=I-;:-bedroom==.-;:Itrgt=.-:n-:_=::""'::::;-- ~2075. 

I ~~~;;;~~~;;;;iiiiiiiii.1 menlln CoroIvilla ju.1 off III •• 1IIp. ;:;=~:----:--~== " Call 351-2178. M-I', !HI and,..,10 ~I -..am _ _ IIW ~ 

TI' £fl' n AOI4O, . Rapldl , 30 mlnul. d,lv • . No petl. 

2 bdnnr 2 bathroom. 
$475 plu8 all utili

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. DlWr disposal, 
ClA,laundries_ 

No pets. 351-0322, 
354-7287 or 645-2325, 

Aot71. CIoN 10 t<lnnlck .., U 011 ;:I(::.,75:':' ,;::38&-3:::..::;;;':M.=-_-,-_=::: 
HOSpItal . MultHtval th, .. bedrOOm TltAl!E .... bodnoorn _ tor..nt 
apa,lm.nls . Two floor planl 10 11_ ~ 1. AMr HoIgIlIl 
chooM from _ S660 to S68O/ monlh ..... _,.,...,.35''*'
prival. par1tlng. Docks with watar TWO bIod<l 10 _towrV -.. 
f,onl vl.w. ~hom.. R.allOrl Small 2-3 __ , 1760 ~ 
33&-4863. UliitihL ~7. 

=.=~~~:.: HOUSE FOR SALE 1DWit. _ and W1Iiar paid. 011_ 
perking. M-F. 8-6. 351-2178. PUT lhem through _ T'""-t 
ClA8IY thIM _ apertmenlln ,oom.-do •• 10 camPUI 1260.000. 
houst. fI/IY peld. 1.aI.Jndry. pr___ 351.:173&. 

~ January 1. $870. Cal ~M~O~BI ... L~E ~H~OM~E--

Th ... =L=u.:=-~ FOR SALE 

HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
SUNNY_ NO PETs. 

351~to ~ deck, microwavi. dl.hwIsh •. AIC. I-----... -----

EFFICIENCY/ONE @\ =r=:~~~~~labla now. -~mw=oc>n.-
BEDROOM = ~ e LAIIG! apertmenlln h",,",. $5001 -28100 111,.._. l'26.aotl_ 

HISTORICAL house; sleeping loft; _ ~~ .... th. HI W ptId. ~2075. _ I~ Inc. 
WOOd ~oors; cal waIc:ofM; utilHiesln- H2 Downtown efflclancy, $375. H/W ONI blocI< lrom PappaJohn. T~'" 1~ 
duded, :M I -9287. paid. Thomas Realtors 338-4853. larg. bedrooml, two perking 1flOI1. HulitOrl. Iowa. 
JUNtOAB, seniors. (J( grads. Flexible CROSS f Id So avaltabl. 1/1198_ $SISt monlh. Call SON AIRI. Co,nar 101. charmlnO 
lease. $225 and uP. utili1les inctuded. A rom Hoi ay Inn. 5~ilOlou' 2 BEDROOM :M1-9921. ".eo two _ with CI"'" all 
Ask tor Mr. Green, 337-8665. ~enl. perfect lor two. $6 5. 354- APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE THREE bedroom. two b.lh,ooml. appIIanoe • • Nevi OIrpot. pain', o.dI 
LARO~, quiet. Prlval. ,e~lgeralor. AD. 379 0___ I 1"- tat-ln kI1chen. oIf..streat paridng.1ItJn. InG 0111.,._ Jacuztl optional. 
sink. mlClowave. No pels. no smok- • ....... .. on ~. 0.. dry, new carpel. 1(99 plul utlldlee. t:339-053~ ___ ,;,;7.~~~~ __ _ 
Ing. Avallabla now. 5175-$210. Altar .I,eel paI1clng. lots of IIghl, cIO •• 10 NO DEPOSITS 351-8391 . " 
7:30 p.m. oall354-2221 . campus. $400 HI W peld. Kayslone BUS SERVICE REAL ESTAJE 

p,opertie •. 338-9288. DUPLEX FOR RENT FO" •• LI ... __ . ~~~ LOCATED one block ~ cam~s. ADII79 TltE PURIl-fECT ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT " _ ..., _,_ ....... _ 

~~~r.: ;~fs~~'utlil:': placolo call home. very.spacloua ooe IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 7D1 Westool. January 1 Two bed- modern d<4>it •• 1b wood 1oors."Z: 
peId Call ~112 bedroom apartmenl. pmial. perking. rooml twobath. seml-finiShad_ pIac'. Now rOOl, palnl. two _I 

. . laundry facllilles. $422 pe, monlh. RATES FROM $336-$410 menl. 'n_ Whl"; "-I. til • . Mlrk. ~orn UlHC. 1325.000_ 351-3738. 
NEEDTO P!.ACE AN _01 HNI paid. to. home you'd be proud 10 -~ 
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· b,lng you, oal 10. Thomas Rtallors CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 358-8921 . OOV"T FORECLOSED homat from 
CATIONS CENTEII FOR OITAILIL 338-4853. _011301. Thr .. bedroom, one bath. pan"!" on SI . Dekr1Quon1tar1. "1'0'1. 

::::;,.,:.;::0::-:=----:--,--,----:- 335-9199 Oul.t SOUlh .. " .Id • . Ono-ar ga_ REO •. You, If 01- toll'," 1-1100-
NEWLY _ed. Two blOCk. lrom AFFORDABLE one bedroom apart- FOR MORE INFORMATION 'age. alk\ft C8IpeI. W/O. AvaJIlbit 2

1

'8-9000 oxt.~ for <l>'TenlIo,-
downtown . Each room has own sink. monts. fI/IY paid. Avallobl. for Fall. " nga 

,.frlgeralor. AlC . Share balh and No pels. Call lor appoIntmenl Monday-rr~~~~~~;~~now~_~M-~F~' 8-6~'~35I'·-2r'78~' iiiii' ~=~~ii~l kilchen wilh mal .. only . $195 per friday 8-5p.m. 351--0441. 
month plus elect,lc. Cell 3504--2233 • • V"IL"SLR I ed· ...... EfIk:' after hOUrs oall35-Hl112 ~ ~ ~ ~ mm ..... ,. "",cy 

_ ~~ 0 ~. five minutes f,om downlown. S58-
N~IN W~N lor lOvely. 1310. 
oonvenlenl room near Law. Hospital. """:::""'=-:-0---'--'::--:--:
$250 a month lncIuolve. Share bath. AVAILABLE January 1. One blO
use of eteganl house. perking. Leave room. Close law. hospital. $380 water 
message. 3$-1554 mornings. and paI1clng Included. ~. 
NON-SMOKIING 'urnllhed qulel AVAILASLE Spring .em .. '". On. 
$265- $275· 11fgt _ own -: bodnoorn. Close Art Museum. $460 
'001'0.1300- $320. Terml ,enl nego- nagotiable . Heal poId. Own paI1clng. 
tiltl>ie. Now at December. 338-(010. ;::3SoHl:,:-::;:.87:,.:3",. =--,__---.,-
PRIVATE roomAlath and use 01 Iu,- BASEMENT effICiency nea, Hungry 
nls/1eCf house. In Iowa City. &48-2039. =. $270. Includes all utll,ties. 354-

ROOM la, r~nl In Ih,ee bedroom BASE' MENT afflcI . small but Iu 
housenee,Kwtnlck.$2I01monlhplus ency, . n-
ut,IHies. 0<:1_ 'r ... 351-5664. ~;; ~'t~e; $280 utlfHleslnclucl-
SHORT or IOng-Ierm ,enlels. F,ee :::=.=,:,:,.=:::::":---,-.,----:
cable. IocaJ phone. ulilHles ,nd much SRAND-NEW on. bedroom apart-
more CaJl354-40400 ment. Garage, washe,-dryer In uM. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette. NC. power 
options.$8,200 653-3006. 

• • deck. walk-In closet. ceiling fans. VOI-
SLEEPINO rooms,. share balh and licaI blinds. vaulted ceilings. cenlral 

~ii~ii~ kitchen. Walking distance to down- air, m~a\le, dishwasher. AvailabMl 
• lown. M-F. ~. 351-2178. /o'DIIOI . Nov. 1. S55OImonth. Brad, 351-1492. 

SMALL single: quiet environmenl; ••• EXTRA-UROE one bed,oom wHh 
cellenl facUities; laundry. parkinG; SU"lnywalk-out deck on Com/viIa bu. 

I-tA .... ~IIII .... iIW ....... -t1 $2, ° lAlfities Included; :M 1-9287. lina. Cal O.K. With deposI1. 354-9162. 
.... --1 FUIINISHED enlcfancles. Coralvill. 

....... AIIEX 

~"* , 
NOW HIRING REPSI 

1-800-234-7007 
vww endless!illm me'lour~com 

GARAGE/PARKING 

strip. qule1. off-street parking. on Ilu. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
lin •• laundry In building. &-9 or 12 
month I ..... available. Low ronl In

~~~;;;.;;.;..;..=;.;.;,,;;...;.;;- eludes util~les. Also 8CC8pIing weekly 
RIMODELID, CHEAP! Own room. and monllt by monlh renlals. Fa, 
quIeI.IIVIIIabIeJartuary. Cel354-:le74. morelnlormation 354-0077. 
FEMALEroomm.lowanledloshare ORIAT LOCATION . GREAT 
th ... bedroom. PooIIluml5h8!ll petiQI PRICE: 1 BR wllh new carpel. vinyl. 
ctaan. on b<JstIne. 354-9707. Near hospitaJJ law. HaatI waler paid . 

, FEMALE .ubl .... ' . Starting Janu- $375/ monlh. Available Dec. 10 wHh 
ary. $2401 monlh, waler paid. On DECEMBER FREE. ~757_ 
buIIln • • parking. Weel of UIHC. Call UROE on. bed,oom. North Uberty. 
354-1283. CIA, dlshwashe" available 1211 . 
alii KINO non-smoking female 10 $4101 month 626-25119. 
ahare amall houset eastside Iowa LAAOE one bedroom. Close to doWn-
City. Call 351-2579 or 683-2702 OocaJ lown. AvaJiabla December' (tleJcible). 
call from Iowa City). fI/IY paid. Fr .. paI1clng. laundry. Call 
TO shlnl Ih,ee bedrool11 on S. Van ::.:33,,=7-Wl9~~ • .,.--,-__ :--: __ 
e..ren. OWn larva room. $2371 monlh LAIIOE, qulel. clean one bedroom. 
plu. elecl,iclty, oable and phone. No .moklng. Clo.o-In. parking and 
C_IO campU1.lCallt 358-5894. laundry. No pel •. $470. 351-1250 
~~~~~~ ____ Ideyo; 354-2221 evenlngo alter 

==:PA::::M=JNQ=-SjlI08II-acrou---:"""'~fMge= ROO MMATE :.;:7::lOp:;,:::::.m::,.. :----,.----

1~~~~~~g!,7J:;.:: ~,I~fl~~1 monlh . M-F 9-5p.m. WANTED/MALE ~~~.~~i."lose-in. ptIa .. 

'AMINO spa<:lI, _Ino dll1lnc. :::OWN~~bed:":-:room;':':-;II;;'t.v=';:'h;;;""":'''~F-:'''~ I ONE bed,oom efflci.ncy fo, renl. 
IO~. Reduced 10 f3QJm0nth. on-.lto laund,y and CATV: ,enl: $3SO utililies Inoluded. ~. 
MondIy-fricIoy. i:~5:OO. 351-2178. $1751 monlll and 115 ulilillo •. Call PENTACREST APARTMENT'll 

Sieve or Sea" 358-9638 Dna bedroom. cloot 10 campus. pet1<-
~~~~~~_._ ...... Ing available. On-sHe Ial.l1dry. No-
ROOMMATE _bar levtiIebJIlty: 35HI391. 

QUIET, la'ge .Iudlo In house fo, 

WANTED wornan. PrIvate belh.llUI)dty. Cu"", 

1987 POR5CHE 9245 
70k. new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $4,300/o.b.o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1993 LEXUS E5 300 
FUlly loaded_ Excellent 
condition. $2,500 below 
book/o.b.o.337-9695. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell I Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1985 VOLVO 
STATION WAQON DL 
Beige. automatic, good tires. 
Runs well. $2,500. 354-8073. 

~~~;;;.;;.,... ____ two _ $340. 338-3388. 

::J!;P~T.;;;~~~~iliiOViiiQ~iiicfUHiWAiNTiiiil ~i=====:::§:i=ii:ntF"RM house. T.n miles I,om Iowa 8PACIOUS, bright on. bed,oom. 
~ HAWK I Cly. S220 plus. p,,.,., malu,e. non- New carpot. 5440, water and paI1clng 

"ru,"l~ .maklng vagatarlan. (319)627....1361 . Included. W.slside. Avalloble Janu-

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, NC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

_ DODGE CARAVAN IE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351·7118. DAVIDSON/BUELL FlN"LLY Ihe horne lor youl Two big ::::IIY;;:::' 35:=.::'",,-57:.,:.004"'-,. ~-:-:-:;::::;-:-= 

.. _ a-, ~ 'coma with walk-In dosets. S3SO and STUDIO opertmenlS 'vailable. $3501 
_ -, .. -- $4501 monl1t plu. utilili ••. lifter No- monlh all ulilill .. Inoluded. Call 

' ':::' '::/::' :'!~~~W:'.'~f#'· QuIeI. I :~'7:'=:'='L';;::r:;':·-un--:'lq-u-.-,u-s-':tI-C -'W-o-,-oo-m 
... II .... 11 Ie MAKI " CONNECTIONI apartm.nl. Brown Streel. call wll-

ADVlRT18IIN coma. $425 Include. ulilities. 354-
(T/Iru Ot:t. 31. I'tIn:IIIw nMIII pry TltE DAJl Y IOWAN "88",',;0,,,' ~:-:--.-:-:--=-;::-.c-:-:-

.. tv & bnIt) :l3H7IoI S3W711 8UNNY lplMlonllo IUblat. DIll. n. 
BREAT USED IlIESI NOft.SIoIOKIR, own balhroomJ bed- gotlabl • . $3601 monlh, heal pald_ 

,oom. 0.. bu.h. 010M 10 campus. 466-1506. 
"",., ()!&5KmIfs Dishwashlr, CIA, paI1clng ... alllbl"I~~~~~~~~_.1 
" ...... LoIIrtc/ltoml ~~~:. monlh plul 1/2 ulllilies. TWO BEDROOM ... ..,..,,.., 
... -..... L- _a.. OWN b.d,o~m. own D"h~oom. ,73 Two bed,oom ~mant. Renl .. _- .w".... QuIll. on b<JsIine, mo.tly 'uM,Shed. ,educed to $(50. water peld. on bus-
." ......... AfnI &325. No utll"I ... no deposits. 338- line, ololf 10 UI HotpiCaJo. New CIt-

III .... "" 11121 _ pet avallabl. in some unlto. Thornas 

.... 11 '.......... IIOOMII"TI noeded In Gllbo,' RtaitOl'l.338-453. 
-- Manor. Evaning. call 7f2~7. ItO Two _ cOndo. W/O hook-

...... A-. CIrIhIIII uk lor Sarah. up. carport, pets negotiable. $5251 
llOOMIiATI wanled 10 "'Ir. new month. Thomu Rtoi1ors ~. 

I ~=~~~~~~~!!I ~menl. Two baths. dl.hwuh... 701 Slreb 51. $450. Sept/Ocl rani 
I; o<oselO campua. parking, y.rd tr_. $350. OI1-",ael parking. CaN 364-

1i~~iD1rCirs:--I~~~~-----' WlNTlIIITOAAOI nlc. nl 'ohbo,hood, pelS allowed. 1894 ~ 1211 mont1Iln<~ wlnl.. SI75. 354-lI733. 678-2572. A':;Df~~::;I':-. :;:Two--'bed=room=::-,-:;_=n~'own=. 
and = prtpIAIIIon- IIIAM two bodnoorn apenmonl With short walk 10 campus. OW. aI,. pri-

QtJHITY 
WOAD "'DCu.o 

&net I. (3Ii)= t.mal. gr.t sludenl and cal. S2.5 vtt. paI1cfng. I.undry. 1_ room,. 
plUI UCilHies. 354-3537. totl 01 01_, S580 WlI. paid. 33S-

TO 0 M me TWO mom. avllflbl. In Ih'" bed, 6288-
AU 0 E _ duplfl. Very nle • . C/~. dl.h-I~A'='DI""':::;""". F"""'-. '""m:-:"lnut-:-.- W-::IlI<"'""'to-"'oam=-_ ' 
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to • 
15 words) 

1113IATURN IU 
4-dr, air. AMJFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City~ area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infixmadon oonlaCt: 

~etfj~L~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 
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ArtsEntertainment • • • • 

Kincaid returns to VI to read from memoir Arts 2. "The Oevil's Advocate," $10.3 million. 
3. "Kiss the G rls ," $5.2 million 
... "Seven Years In Tibel," $4.8 million ••••• , i ••• •••••••••••••••••••• I •• " I 

• Now officially a "serious 
draw," Caribbean author 
Jamaica Kincaid is sched
uled to read once again at 
the UI. 

By Ben Schnoor 
The Daily Iowan 

Jamaica Kincaid was born in St. 
John's, Antigua, in the West Indies, 
but people will have to brave 
through the cold to hear the inter
nationally acclaimed writer read 
from her work tonight. 

"It's sort of ironic to be going 
through the snow to see a 
Caribbean writer," said Paul 
Ingram, buyer for Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. "It will be 
interesting to see if people want to 
come out in the snow to see her, but 
I think they will." 

Kincaid is scheduled to read from 

her most recent book, "My Brother," 
tonight at 8 in Buchanan Auditori
um of Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building. The reading, 
sponsored by Prairie Lights, will be 
free and open to the public. For 
those who don't want to face the 
weather, there will also be a live 
radio broadcast of the reading on 
WSUI, AM 910. 

Kincaid read on the UI campus 
last year, and 
Ingram said the 
success of the 
reading led to 
her return this 
year. 

"We had her 
here last year 
for 'The Autobi
ography of My 

reading 

Jamaica 
Kincaid 

When: tonight at 8 
Where: Buchanan 
Auditorium 

Mother' and she read at Sham
baugh Auditorium," Ingram said. 
"The reason we're having it at an 
even larger auditorium now is we 

were overOowing at Shambaugh. 
She's a serious draw." 

-Kincaid has earned a place as 
one of America's leading literary 
voices through her highly poetic 
and powerful writing style, which 
permeates her novels, short stories 
and non-fiction work. 

"She writes a very strong prose 
style," Ingram said. "She's very con
nected to her writing and she's very 
interested in her West Indian past. 
There aren't that many strong West 
Indian writers known in this coun
try, and she's broken that open. 
Lately she's been doing more and 
more non-fiction and writing about 
her family." 

"My Brother" is a non-fiction mem
oir about her brother, a Rastafarian 
who died after a battle with AIDS. 

"She gave a very moving reading 
(from 'The Autobiography of My 
Mother') before, and I think this is 
even a better book," Ingram said. 

Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW 

Jacket photo 
Jamaica Kincaid's newest book is 
"My Brother." 

BRIEF 
Here are the box office estlma1es lor Fri

day through Sunday: 
1. "I Know What You Did last Sum

mer." 513.1 million. 

5. "Galtaca," $4 4 mtlllon. 
6. "F Iry Tale: A True Story," $3.4 mil· 

lion. 
7. "In & Out," $2.86 million. 
8. "Soul Food," $2 2 million. 
9. "A Life Less Ordinary." $2.1 million. 
10. "l.A Confident I: S2 million. 

Allocl.1led I'ItII 

AVOID 
TIlE 
FLUI 

TIME FOR FLU SHOTS IS NOW! 
Flu Vaccinations Available: 

••••••••••••• •••• I ••• I • " •• I. I I • I I •• I I • I •• I • I I •• I • I ••••••••• I • I •••• I I • I I • I I •• I ••••••••• I I • I I • I ••••••••••••••••• •••• •• • ••••••••• 

Field House, Wed, Oct 29, 8-g 
South RooInt '!hurs, Oct 30, g 

COST: $13 (Payment by U-Bill only) ~ "A Life Less Ordinary": *** out of **** Now playing: Coral 
IV Theatres, 
Coralville 
Showtlmes: nightly 
at 7 and 9:40 

Starring: Ewan McGregor, Cameron Diaz, Holly Hunter, Delroy Lindo and Ian Holm 
Written by: John Hodge 
Directed by: Danny Boyle 

Hip stars, style ensure 'Life' isn't ordinary Offered to you by Student Health 
Service, your primary Care clinic . 

Charming as it sometimes is, "A 
Life Less Ordinary" proves conclu
sively that its makers never went 
to middle school. 

The guys behind the camera here 
are the same guys who made 
"Trains potting" and "Shallow 
Grave" - cool stuff, even though 
the movie midsections are a little 
flabby. Director Danny Boyle and 
screenwriter John Hodge build 
their ugliest beergut this time, all 
in their efforts to try and make 
screwball comedy more delectable 
to the Gen X trainspotters out 
there. 

The story gets off to a visually 
distinctive start, which is no sur
prise, considering that the most 
visually distinctive movie sequence 
last year was the toilet bowl dive in 
"Trainspotting." But, once the story 
kicks in, the stylish bang turns to a 
mid-movie whimper. 

As the story crawls to its halfway 
mark, a rich heiress named Celine 
(Cameron Diaz, "My Best Friend's 

Wedding") has already aided and 
abetted her own kidnapping. A low
ly janitor and fledging pulp novelist 
namEld Robert (Ewan McGregor, a 
future "Star Wars" star) is disgrun
tled when his janitorial duties are 
taken over by a robot, so he almost 
unwittingly snatches Celine, the 
boss' daughter, and heads for the 
hills. 

In true screwball style, she's 
really the one in charge, and 
watching the gender reversals pro
vides for some laughs. In the most 
successful example, she chops wood 
outside their abandoned cabin 
hideout while timid, mop-topped 
Robert reads a drippy romance nov
el called "Perrect Love." 

Things, however, are confused 
considerably by the presence of two 
heaven-sent angels, O'Reilly and 
Jackson (a bizarre Holly Hunter 
and a placid Delroy Lindo), whose 
mission it is to "unite man and 
woman, blah blah blah." As the 
angels try to bring them together 

"THIS HALLOWEEN THE 
FASHION EXPERTS AT OLD 
CAPITOL MALL ENCOURAGE 
YOU TO LOOK OUTRAGEOUS,f' 

OLD CAPITOL 
•. ,. L· L 

through "jeopardy," a lot of the 
movie is "hlah." 

Mainly what's missing in the 
middle is cohesion; scenes don't 
always connect, so the story feels 
spotty, disjointed and messy. This 
must be the only romantic comedy 
with a glib, throwaway close-up of 
a spurting leg wound. 

Still, "Life" passes muster, 
although it's never as vital as 
Boyle's previous efforts. Even when 
they don't make much sense, some 
of the big set pieces are successful 
as wacky black comedy. It's almost 
worth it alone to see HoUy Hunter 
go flying off a clifT clinging to the 
hood of a car. 

The stars are hip, too. McGre
gor's a fine comedian, blessed with 
the funniest foreigner brogue since 
Monty Python. Diaz pumps consid
erable spit and shine into Celine, 
who's sort of seen as a feminist Eve, 
one who literally blows up apples 
instead of eating them. 

Put together, their chemistry 

T RICK-OR-TREATING AT 
OLD CAPITOL MALLIS 
NOT ONLY FUN, IT'S 
FOR A GOOD CAUSE. 
WE WELCOME THE 
CHARITABLE DONATION 

OF A CANNED OR DRY 

FOOD ITEM WHEN YOU 
COME FOR TREATS ON 

TH.URS., OCT. 30, 7PM. 

WE'RE YOUR MALL NEXT DOOR 

isn't consistent, but they share one 
smashing out-of-nowhere barroom 
song and dance, set to Bobby 
Darin's "Beyond the Sea." 
Undoubtedly, their hoofing lends 
the movie a Tarantino/Brady 
Bunch feel it doesn't need, but it 
does work. Thgether, McGregor and 
Diaz move with a synergy and a 
synchronicity not seen since old 
movie musicals. It's welcome, and if 
only for one sequence, "Ordinary" 
approaches the extraordinary. 

Vaccinations also available in the 
clinic any time the clinic f open 

Indlv1duals with disabilities an ~ntoul'8ttd to .tt~nd all U of I ,(JC1r1MJffl1 ~nll 
If you are a person with • dlNblUty who ~ulrn IU\ I don In ordcI 

to parttctpate In this procram. p~ ~n"'ct Slucknlll Ith StnI<t 
In Idvanc:e at 335-8370. 

Only 5 days It 

Goodness, 
what was I 
thinkillg? 

o 
o 

Auto loan rate got you down? 
Come to the credit union for a 

SECOND CHANCE 

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union is offering 10 mit' up 10 

2.00% off the interest rate you are currently paying on your Ill/IO loan. 
Lock into a lower fixed rate, a lower monthly payment. and a e hundred in 
interest expense. top in or call any of our 5 area I ations rod. y and J k to 
speak with a loan officer about getting a SECOND CHAN . Ju II k t the 
money you could be saving ... 

JOtN U~! Yuu can r~kt .,d,>nl3gc of .he 
2nd ehJ"cc if ~ou live or work 111 JohnlOn. 
CCd.lf, luw ... Mu.scuont.", WOIshington. or 
Ltum .. U)\lncie1 in 10w.1. you Me J rd.lfI~t 

nr ~ t.urrent UICCU lIu'111ht·r. or ~'nu 

~lIcl1(l. he Univmny of I"w~ . 

Available ror 199] tn 19')8 mudd _chldr! unly. 7.50% minlmuOl APR OfT r upir( ( tnl>tr .\1 . II)I) .!I(I hurr . 
your CJr i; currcntly finan,ed •• thr UICCU, ~\k how you too (In rClr .. c a UI1J (,h.I1( . 

UNIVERSITY OF k>WA 
COMMUNI1Y 

~ CREDIT UNION 
Welcome 10 a Belter Way 

I ... A..... 104 .. _ 1M! 'r_. r .... hlIIo s.Ioo 
\'9-1000 \ 'J .001 JY.I. IO.J(l \ 91010 M41OZO 

• 

"1 ' 01 1111'1' 

TMtr: High 45, 
Low 32 
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High 52, Low 35 
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HAWKEYE 
PREGAME Two losses don't ruin a season '== 

kM-1I. ''8. Indiana 

October 24,1007 

IDmm8 
Chris SnkIer 

Amy Hami,ltcn 

mtmIDKl'I'OII8 
CtuSlIooD 
1iIIyne lJftJ>s 
l'iIthan~ 

!limo """-dy 
.limes Kra.mi!r 

Seen \.eS.er 
~!oIanflill 

DlweSelOOn 
TonyWut 

~ 

ADhalHiiO 
.Am Loooarc1 

Chris 0lktwelI 
Renee Mandet's 
Deb~ 
Julj Weiland 
Cathy WItt 

rovm fB(J1'() 

!\!i.e Thompson 

I f the Iowa football team is having 
trouble finding motivation for the 
remainder of the season. and after 
banding last week's game to Michi
gan it shouldn't, might I offer a 

theme: Anywhere but Texa.s or bust. 
The Hawkeyes have proven that they're 

not a Rose Bowl quali-
ty team. but they've _ IL 
also proven that 
they're good enough ID 
avoid another trip to 
the Alamo Bowl or, I 
shouldn't even say this, 
the Sun Bowl. 

Iowa's mission is 
clear - run the table, 
go to aNew Year's Day ". 
bowl game in Florida. UI • III! 

Hawkeye coach Hay
den Fry says that any 
bowl game ill a good 
one. but you can bet 
the house, the farm 
and the pickup truck 
that Fry would not be 

Chris 
Snider 

ec8tatiC about another trip to his home 
state of Texas. You've seen one oil well, 
you've seen them all. 

At least one Hawkeye. senior wide receiv
er Tim Dwight, said the team will use the 
media's negative reaction to quarterback 
Matt Shennan's performance at Michigan 
last week as a rallying point the rest of the 
season. For Dwight's and the rest of the 
team's sake. I hope this is not true. 

Lesser teams need rallying points like 

The Hawkeyes lost a 
couple oj games, but 
the prospects for a 

New lear's Day bowl 
game are stiU good 

this and this Hawkeye team is not a less
er team. Iowa is better than every team 
remaining on its schedule. just as Ohio 
State and Michigan were better than Iowa_ 

What the Hawkeyes need ID do is real
ize that they lost to better teams and don't 
need motivation just to go on with their 
season. Fry may call pollsters "idiots: but 
those pollsters who said Iowa would not 
win the Big Ten title this year. which I 
think is about all of them, are looking pret
ty good right now. 

Penn State. Ohio State and Michigan 
are still the top teams in the conference. 
One of them will go to the Rose Bowl. One 
will likely go to the Bowl Alliance. The 
Hawkeyes best hope right now is that the 
third team in that group collapses and los
es three games. 

If this happens and Iowa can win the 
rest ofits games. the Hawkeyes should go 
to the Citrus BowL Of course, there is still 
a chance the Citrus Bowl would take one 
of the big three teams over Iowa even if 

BOUSEI"14 

Iowa has II betterrec:ord. but the Hawkeyw 
will have to deal with that If the t ime 
comes. 

And even if the Hawkeyes don't make 
the Citro.s Bowl, they sbould at least go ID 
the Outback Bowl. Both bowls are in Flori· 
da (which is not in Texas) and both are on 
New Year's Day. 

The Hawkeyes haven't been ID a Jan. 1 
bow} game since after the 1990 season. rm 
tired of paying twenty-dollar covers for 
Iowa City bars on New Year's Eve. It's time 
to ring in the New Year in a new state. 

Of course. running the table the rest of 
the year won't be easy. 

First of all. Sherman is out. Say what 
you may about Sherman, he's a solid, expe
rienced quarterback who knows the Iowa 
system. 

Randy Reiners is a wild. energetic play
er who is going to be a great quarterback 
in the future. And he's going to do a great 
job for the Hawkeyes this season. but he 
is not at Sherman's level yet. 

Also making the remainder of the sea
son difficult will be Iowa's remaining sched
ule. What looked to be a relatively easy 
frolic through the perennial conference 
losers is looking more and more difficult 
each week. 

Purdue, Northwestern and Minnesota 
are all playing inspired football. WIScon
sin. which is more than due to knock off 
the Hawkeyes. is also looking solid. 

It's not going to be an easy road to what
ever bowl the Hawkeyes are playing for. 
Even if it is in Texas. 

HEGP 

ON THE WEI 

In the hours 
after the 
lndjana 

game. check 
the site for 

instant access 
to stories, 
photos and 

statistics 
about the 

game and the 
season. 

Visit us at: 
http://www. 
uiowa.edu/

dlyiowanl 
postgame/ 

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCl;UB THE PRE-GAME PARTY 

"IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT, AND NIGHTCLUB SINCE 1075" 
~_ • __ _. ., • ~ I i 

THE RELDHOUSE BURGER BASKET 
VOIED #1 IN "THE'BIG TEN! 

THE RELDHOUSE HOT WINGS 
THE BEST WINGS IN, TOWN 

HOT, HONEY, AND BBQ STYLE 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME 

OVER 200 PICTURES AND 
FRONT PAGE HEADUNES 

ARE BACK UP! TAKE A WALl( 
HAWKEYE HISTORY! 

MINORS WELCOME FOR 
AND NON-ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES 

'":, U the Big Ten eyea this Weo!lL, ~:".nd -Sail! focUi on the , tatA! 0 
" . Mic~an, ... he~ the Walver

inel all bu~ ended low.', 
... ....a:lOwl hopes • week ago. 

Tbi ..... eek. Lloyd -Carr'. 6th -ranked 
lIquad tnaftls aawa the lltate ID 
mg. -he.re"it squares off with No. 15 Mkbi
gan State. The Spart.ana wen uPHt by 
unranked Northwest
ern \ut weekend. 

The Wol.,erineB 
could make it consecu
tive weeks eliminating 
a Big Ten team from 
the Rase Bowl chase 
with a win. But it won't. 
be easy. 

Neither team looked 
impressive last week, 
and both will look to 

~ 

.. '~; ., 
make a statement in 111 D hs 
the 90th meeting name re 
between these two JU 
rivals. 

The Michigan defense and defensive 
coordinator Jim Herrmann eepecia!)y want 
to send out a message after giving up a 
season-high 2.4. points to the Hawkeyes\ast 
week. 

"Our attitude is that we are not going to 
be scored on, • Michigan safety Marcus Ray 
said. "Coach Herrmann's a fiery guy. He 
wants perfection. We've taken to that.· 

A pair of experienced. senior quarter
backs in the Spartans' Thdd Schultz and 

the Woh .. rm.' Brian G 
lhe two o{f.~. ScbuIta ia 88 tIL 143 fj 
987 yudaand 10TDa, whileGrWMU 104 
oC 160 for Cor 1,217 yua and 10 TDa. 

'The Sp.rt.n ~ ia __ em-.. dum ' 
the Wolverines, with Sedridt lrrin ..,.
riq in u.. J'UDIl1q paw. The 8Opbomon 
has run {or 691 yard. on U4 ~ live 
of which have C'.lminated in a too...bdcnm. 

So what _wd be the lI.-{.ctor ill 0.-
game11101fte-twd ............ 'n.a ho-"na 
team hu _ taalaatJive ..... t .... , with 
Michigan leadinc tlM aeries 58-26--6. In 
addition. the ESPN GameDay Crew will 
broadcaat live rr.m E..t '4nsinc to help 
get the people in ..... n aU charpd up, 

But it won't be eoouP-
MlehJpa M, Vie ...... ~ IS 

PvaIKJB AT huNoI8 
When the IlliDoia athletic department 

tabbed tb.ia ,ame .. Homecoming a Cew 
yeara back, they bad to be thinking-cab 
walk. No problem. BoiJermakers ... they are 
notgood.-

Timee haTe chaDcecl '11M Dliai ___ 4Dd 
themaelYes .. Uw; tenantII in taa Bic Ten 
cellar. and Purdue i. in II UI,,",way tie 
with Michigan and Penn St.ate {or firtrt 
place. Yea. first place in the Bi« 'Thu. 

The Boilermakers are off to their best 
start since 1978 and they jumped bsc:.k: into 
the Top 25 this week (or the first time since 
1984. They are ranked No. 22. 

Quarterback Billy Dicken leads the Big 
Ten in passing yards per game (271.0). total 

rival 

_tlw 
lQp_iDw.t~ 

t.he7 .n -qWt. ~dark Utd ~ iD Chaa-
1he IUiJ:aj ~ ~ 12-ctraiCb-t 
dat.Uac b.ck 10 1Mt.:r-r. the-.aad 

-...-m-k'in .-at bWa-y. 
~ \oDe ~ b Dlini fans to a-

.bu been B.ob.t. Halcnmbe. who ..... me 
tbeftnt lllinl with four ~tive 100-
yani ruahi.ug .... "'-- be ran for 10. 
yards qain.et PeIlD Stet.e '--a -co. 

ODe man n. One '-m.. Hmmmm 
ParcIae sa, DIh II U 

Now, a WB&n::aN AT DIDo 8rMn 
on- two teams finally get ID aquare air 

after taIring the lut two Big Ten Confer
ence titles. During the WIldcats' title runs, 
their Big 'Thn schedule kept them away 
&om Ohio &ate. a team many~t they 
couldn't. have beaten. 

"We would have loved to have played 
them the last two yean, particularly two 
J'eaz'B ago when they gr> to the Bose Bo .. l 
and _ stay home,· Ohio State ooach John 
Cooper said. 

Now, the Buekeya llitat 6-1 overall and 
2-1 in the conference. while the WIldcats 
are 3-5 overall and 1-3 in the Big Ten. 

Northwestern's upeet of Michigan State 
last weekend has brought the excitement 
back to Evanaton, where coach Gary Bar-

".eel ..,.. Ar ~ 
lc. ftI'Y .ample bow impanant this 

is for both t.ea.ms. On the lioe ia the Paul 
Bunyan Ase tzopby. the ID08t coveted piece 
ofbardware in the North Wooda. 

WUICOnsin baa held the trophy for the 
put year, and there's no way Ron Da)'De 
wanta to tw'D in his n.n .... ) He's quietly 
putting topt.ber &notber .atellar ae&IIOn, 
reockinc up 1.088 yards and 14 v. .. M ...... 
The Badgen ~ coming off their loss at 
Purdue last ~, wbi£h lmoekeo\lbem 
out oCtile 'lOp 25. 

Minneaota, on the other hand. WIllI ODe 

fuznb1e and one poin~ BJF'Bj' from. upeetting 
No.1 Penn State last We,eL 

Despite almost winning in Happy VaI
ley, the Gophers still are not good. Bunyan 
stays in Madison. 
~ 42., Min" q 31 

W.,... DnIts ;s a UJ junior and a DJ football writer: 
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Their Rose Bowl hopes may be over, but the Hawkeyes will try to pu 
to Ohio State and Michigan in the past and get on with th 

cons 
ason. 

losses 

Movin on "That's the l>ougJzest loss rl 
r had to endure." 

-Iowa defensive tackle .Jared DeVries on 
the Hawkeyes' 28-24 loss to Michigan 

By BECKY GRUHN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

I owa defensive tackle Jared DeVries 
doesD't want to remember anything 
about last Saturdays 28-24 loss to 
No. 5 Michigan. He doesn't care that 
he tallied 10 tackles and exploded 

past the Wolverine offensive line three 
times for quarterback sacks. 

Those stats mean nothing to him. because 
the Hawkeyes weren't able to walk out of 
Michigan Stadium with the victory and 
keep their Rose Bowl hopes alive. 

"That's the toughest loss rve ever had 
to endure, " DeVries said. "I don't know how 

other players feel, but that was tough for 
myself being up 14 points at halftime and 
knowing the defense could win the game 
and then letting the rest of the team down." 

Now, all the Lombardi Award semi-final· 
ist wants to do is replace those memories 
of what could-have-been. With five games 
remaining on the schedule, DeVries said 
that the future, not the past, has to be the 
focus for the Hawkeyes. 

"We have to put that loss behind us, 
that's the main thing," DeVries said. "We 
have to forget about Michigan and con
centrate on Indiana. We have to quit feel
ing sorry for ourself. That's over with. 

"We have five games left this season and 
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Iowa's Tavian Banks catches a pass along the sideline late in the game at 
Michigan last week. Iowa Lost the game, 28-24, but Banks entered the record 
books for reaching 1,000 yards in one season faster than any player in college 
football history. 
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we have to take full advantage of that. A 
win will do enormous amounts for this 
team. That's what we're hungry for. This 
team hasn't lost that desire yet. It will be 
the.re on Saturday." 

DeVries, who gave an inspired perfor
mance in front of more than 100,000 fans 
at Michigan Stadium, was noticeably limp
ing each time he returned to the line of 
scrimmage. Although he said earlier this 
week that the muscle tear wasn't serious 
and he'd be in the lineup against Indiana, 
other key performers will not be. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry confirmed that 
defensive end Jeff Kramer would miss Sat
urdays game and that quarterback Matt 
Sherman is also out. 

Sherman's injury means Randy Reiners 
will take over as the leader of the offense 
against Indiana. The sophomore quarter
back knows that his performance will be 
a determining factor in how Iowa does for 
the remainder of the season. 

"All my teammates are counting on me 
to step in there for Matt," Reiners said. 
"Sherman is our captain and it's hard to 
clean the slate from last weekend, but it's 
a new week, new team and we're going to 
continue on and win this game this week." 

Senior receiver Damon Gibson said that 
Reiners will change the complexion of the 
high·scoring Iowa offense. 

"Every quarterback is different," Gibson 
said. "Randy brings an extra something to 
the game because he can run. Sherm.an 
did a lot of good things, but DOW ifhe's out, 

and we've got Randy coming in, I think 
he'll step it up and do a goodjob.-

The offense managed only 187 total 
yards against Michigan. Iowa coach Hay
den Fry knows a repeat performance will 
not be enough against Indiana. 

"1 certainly realize as a head coach that 
we didn't play well on offense," Fry said. 
"But we were playing against what I believe 
was the top defense in the nation. We had 
poor decisions and poor throws. Wejust got 
our rear-ends kicked. It was just a bad day." 

In Sherman, the Hawkeyes will be los
ing more than three-yea.rs of starting quar· 
terback experience. But DeVries said the 
team has confidence that Reiners will make 
up for his lack of game playing time. 

"1 know what type ofltid he is and I know 
he'll do a fine job for us,~ the defensive tack.
le said. "I'm sure he's capable or else coach 
wouldn't have him. as the No. 2 quarterback. 

"l£Randy needs to play I know everyone 
will rally around that kid. The offensive 
line, receivers and running backs will pull 
behind him. He'U do a fine job , but the 
defense also has to do their part and we 
understand that too." 

Iowa's setback at Michigan was espe· 
cially difficult for the 19-year Hawkeye 
coach to deal with, but Fry doesn't want 
to turn the defeat into a permanent scar 
on the Iowa program. 

"Hell, it's just a game," the Iowa roach said. 
"You think it doesn't hurt us? It kills us. But 
it's not the end of the world. Our kids play 
hard. Wejust weren't as good as Michigan." 
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Matt Hughes brings down Ohio Stat« quar't~ SIcrnley 'Jack8on. 
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Hawkeyes • 
aWlD a~ osses -

I t wu aald tha. t >,'!')U ..o;OWdn. 't find OUl 
bow &aod the Iowa fooc.ball t.m fell}· 
Iy ~ ... un\Jl CODMCUtive tri~ to Ohio 
State and Mu:htpn , Iowa 5, Indiana 3 

Against [ndiana OIl Homecomin8, 
you won\ det.ed. anythinc new abou.\.lowa'. 
abi.bt)l t.o block, run, tackJe, kitlr. or 
bu\. youll di~veT the 
c:haracter and hean. of ' u -" --, , 
the Hawkeyee. 

After dawning the 
sea80n with four con· 
vinting wins versus 
much infuior oppo· 
nents, everyone in black 
and gold country had 
reason to smile. Iowa 
was ranked No.8 and 
led the country in a 
handfull of offensive 
categories. Most impor
tantly, when you win 
and win with style, 
everyone is happy. 

However, it took just 

Andy 
Hamilton 

two Saturdays to turn those smiles upside 
down. In those losses to the Buckeyes and 
Wolverines, I learned a lot about the 
Hawkeye",. 

I realized no matter how good Iowa, or 
any other team for that matter, is it will 
always be a struggle to win at Ohio State, 
where the Horseshoe gets loud enough to 
wake the dead. Michigan's unyielding 
defense will carry the Wolverines to the 
Rose Bowl in spite of their offensive snort-

mmlnpAnd~ 
lom.nc to two tn!men 
dou. leam. on the 
road. the Hawke 
had victory well 
wilhln their grasp. 

But. perhaps the 
one thing that IItood 
out in these two 1068-
es i. that Hawkeye 
fans take a lot of 
things for granted. 

It's euy to forget 
that the Iowa football 
program bas stayed 
away from the wrath of the NCAA and the 
Hawkeye pLayen have avoided run-ins 
with the Law. In the process, Penn State, 
Ohio State and Michigan are the only Big 
Ten schools to post more wins than Iowa 
in the 1990s. I could name more than 75 
programs in the country that would love 
to trade places with Iowa, but due to space 
constraints I won't. 

What was supposed to be Iowa's dream 
season, the one that was in the makings 
from the days when Tim Dwight and 
Tavian Banks signed letters of intent, has 
been marred by two losses to top-notch pro
grams. Now the coa<:.helr> aN getting ~
ond guessed, the players are getting sec-

come inu An Io~a City Tradition" 
for "Best Ice Cream in America"qp -People Magazine. 

Thanks Iowa City again for Award Winning 
voting Great Midwestern Vegetarian Soups 

• Best Ice Cream Made from Scr.otc.h 

• Best ~oup 
Try our new international line 

of healthy soups, such as 
• Best Study Spot • African Ground Nut stew 
• Best Dessert • Gobhi Motor 

-Icon. April 1997 ' • Zesty Kah Gal 
Best Morning Special in Town 

free regJkr coffee or tea with plXchase of cnt frelt'l aoisscrlt or ci"ncrnon rol before 11 a.m. 
Try Our Delicious Line of Ice Cream and S,eecialty Drinks 

OPEN FRI. & SAT. LATE THE GREAT ~WESTERN OPEN MON.·THURS. 
SUNDAYS TOO 7 AM· 1 !l'M 
126 E. Washington • ICE CREAM CO . • Downtown Iowa City 

, ....... .. . . .. 

4Jnd peued. K1'ell 
media, the .8K

ODd cu-n them
lYe:&. an! &etM" 

eecood cueeeed-. 
N~thae 

is an abu.ndance of 
Iowa w. r-.d:r CD pat 
alltampoo this_ 
and mail it in ju.at. 
'-_ the RoBe Bowl 
cha ...... are abou\. as 
slim as Dwight ~ 
ping SaturdaY8 game 
to catch a movie. 

r I l broughout the winter, spring and 
summer and up until the last sec
onds ticked off the clock in Michi-
gan Stadium, the Rose Bowl was 
the only thing the Hawkeyes 

talked about. There was no mention of 
Florida and the word Texas was only ass0-

ciated with hometoWllB of several Io .. a 
players. Now every Hawkeye knows it will 
take nothing short of a miracle to get to 
Pasadena with two Big Ten losses. At any 
rate, it will make Iowa a better team. 

The Hawkeyes have listened to all of the 
criti<:.ism directed. at qu.arte.rback. Matt 
Sherman and the offensive line and the 
2 2 

et,tlUH1 
/" tlu 
,,'ftAt 

{) "tA", sf 
·"Eco Fleta" 
On 'Salt Nom! 

costly penalties on Erie Thigpen, Ple2: 
Atkins and Raj Clarit OIl V"u:bipn'S p.me
win.nintr dri~. 

Through the good and bad of the first 
five games, t.beHawlteyes remaipM doee.. 
Now the real adversity has shown up after 
the lou to the Wolverines and Iowa ha.s 
drawn even closer.. Theyoould have point;.. 
ed the fingeT at each other after the 28-24 
Loss, but in.st.ead they've taken all of the 
criticism to heart. and the Hoosiers are just 
innocent bYlr>tan.cier&. 

Saturday we will find out the true char
acter of this Iowa team. The Hawkeyes 
know their main dream is shattered. but 
that won't stop them from being motivat
ed because they take too mu.ch pride in 
themselves, the program. university, state 
a.n.d. the fans who lituc:k. ~th them throu.gh 
the good and bad. 

http://WWW.finteaUler.com 
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UIA\. 'e • sassol .IOJ a.I !A'Rq SaA~n(.M'BH -

Follow the 
Hawks this 
season and 
~ave money 
at the same 
timel 

you can s.ave. 

• Excludes sale items and custom order purchases. 

• Not valid with any other offer. 

• ·Maximum discount 30%. 

[]j Univetsity:Book·Store 
Ground ROOf, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. Bam-8pm. Fri. 8--5. Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·. 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Sludent/Facully/Staff 10 

Find u. on the Intemet at __ booILulowa.eclu 

inning l1nch 
Open all day • 11 :00-10:00 p.m. 

'Qu're illI'ited to experience Chef Michael's 
new Jail menu 

JR[(Q)).g~ JF~ 

~ 

PARTY SANDWICHES 

HUNGRY HOBO Z'Caboose Serves10-12 $20.95 
4' Side-car Serves 20-24 $38.95 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-52!O 6' BOI-car Serves 30-40 $55.95 
416 1 st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857 

ARTS & CRAnS SHOW 
SUNDAY, OCT. 26-9mnto4pm 

. CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

ONE OF IOWA'S lARGEST SHOWS 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED 

EXIilBlTORS 
ALL EXHIBITORS WCATED ON GROUND 

89 2nd St .• On the Coralville Strip 
Coralville, (A 52241 354-1272 

North 

LEVEL CONCOURSE 
Admission $1.50 

Dubuque· Downtown 
Hwy 965 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

IA 52317 626--5800 
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HAWKEYE PROFILE 

His time to shine 
Sophomore Randy 

Reiners will replace 
injured quarterback 

Matt Sherman 
in the Hawkeye _ 
lineup Saturday . 

ByTONyWIRT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The way Iowa football coach Hay
den Fry talks about his new start
ing quarterback, Hawkeye fans 
might expect to hear The Troggs 
classic hit "Wild Thing" pumping 

from the speakers at Kinnick Stadium 
when Randy Reiners takes the field. 

"With Randy, you never know wbat's 
gonna happen," Fry said. "Every time he 
takes a snap Saturday it's gonna be, 'Here 
W$ go!' I've never had a personality like 
this guy. What a character. 

"Every morning he wakes up in a new 
world. I don't even know if Randy's tried 
to go to bed. He dances every dance." 

Fry's players also agree with his assess
ment. Offensive lineman Mike Goff is inter
ested to see if Reiners brings a little humor 
to the huddle along with his wide-open 
style of play. 

"Just look at the kid," Goff said. "He's 
crazy." 

Reiners, who is expected to start this 
Saturday for the injured Matt Sherman, 
admits to being more laid-back, but insists 
that he isn't the only one on the team who 
likes to have fun . 

"I think I bring a little free spirit to the 
team," Reiners said. "You gotta be wild 
every once in awhile, but I'm not the only 
one. There's a bunch of them. I like to have 
fun. It's serious on the Division I level, but 
you have to have some fun with the guys, 
give the coaches some gray hairs. ~ 

The sophomore will be getting his first 
significant playing time since he was a 
standout at Fort Dodge High School. 

This year, Reiners has seen action in four 
games, all after the Hawkeyes had the 
game 'Safely in hand. Saturday's game 
against Indiana will bring his first snaps 
that are not during mop-up time. 

While he admits there a lot of pressure 
being the chief signal-caller, Reiners isn't 
going to let it change his style of play. 

"I can't change my game plan, " Reiners 
said. "You can't go into a game and change 
the way you play, your heart and soul, the 
way you've played your whole life. I just 
like to have fun and play the game as hard 
as I can, you know, real down and dirty 
football. If you have to get that extra yard 
for the lirst down, you put your head down 
and do it." 

R iners has never had a problem 
getting the job done when giv
en the chance. When he was a 
enior at. Fort Dodge, he was 

named Gatorade Iowa Player 
of the Year and to the Des Moines Regis
ter's elite all-state team running the 
Dodger's wide-open shotgun offense. 

He finished his high school career with 
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Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners runs the ball against Iowa State. Reiners is 
expected to get his first career start this week against Indiana. 

4,385 passing yards and 894 yards on the 
ground. Reiners was capable of scoring 
both in the air and on the ground, setting 
school records in passing touchdowns (34) 
and rushing touchdowns (33). 

The Hawkeyes' offense is more of a COD

servative system, but Fry knows that every 

time his young quarterback drops back, he 
is capable of bringing out some fireworks, 
along with some headaches. 

-Reiners will make plays you haven't 
seen around here,~ Fry said. "But unfor
tunately that gQeS in both directions. [ can't 
wait to see Randy out there. I think I was 

26 the last time I had ulcers. I just won
der if they'll come back.· 

Reiners has completed 9 of 14 passes for 
209 yards this season. Four of those pass
es have found the end zone. 

Even though his playing time has been 
at the end of blow outs, Reiners feels it will 
be very valuable for him this weekend. 

"It was really important for me to get in 
there,· Reiners said. "It gave me some con
fidence and gave some of the other play
ers confidence that I could step in there 
and do some stuff for them .• 

He did a good job of convincing his team
mates ofhis ability duringhis limited action. 
Many think that it should be a smooth tran
sition from Sherman to Reiners. They know 
that whoever the quarterback is, the whole 
team still has to do its job. 

"I have a lot of confidence in Randy Rein
ers," Goff said. "He's not the number-two 
quarterback for nothing. It's our job to pro
tect whoever's back there - Matt Sher
man, Randy Reiners, Scott Mullen, who
ever. Heck, if coach Fry wants to get back 
there, we still have to give him the same 
protection. It doesn't change a bit, wejust 
have to go out and bust our butt blocking 
the defense." 

Reiners also has plenty of faith 
in his teammates, especially the 
players he will be distributing 
the ball to. He will inherit the 
ninth-ranked offense in the 

nation, which includes the nation's lead
ing rusher in Tavian Banks and a solid 
receiving core. 

He knows that with a talented support
ing cast like that, his job will be made a 
lot easier. He claims to have reservations 
about letting them do most of the work. 

"I'd love to just turn around and hand 
the ball to Tavian,· Reiners said. "1 might 
do that a lot. I have no problems handing 
th.e ball to number 22 in the backfield, or 
throwing to number 6 (Tim Dwight), 18 
(Damon Gibson), all the wideouts. They 
are great ballplayers and rm honored to 
play with them." 

Although he is known for his relaxed 
attitude, the pressure of Big Ten football 
is something that is relatively new to Rein
ers. He admitted that one of the hardest 
things to do now is get to s leep at night. 

"There's a bunch of pressure out there 
for me, this is Big Ten football,· Reiners 
said. "You've got to have butterflies, but 
not too many. Hopefully they will be gone. 
I can't be in a position to be nervous. I've 
got all my teammates counting on me to 
step in for Matt, who was a great leader 
and the leader of this team." 

Although he's hurt, Sherman's will play 
a role on the team. Reiners wjll be looking 
to the senior for advice about reads, cov
erages, and the opponent's defense. 

He does not expect to be perfect in his 
debut, but Reiners expects to use this game 
as a definite learning experience. 

"If I make a mistake, I make it; Rein
ers said . "I just can't make the same mis
take twice. I have to be able to learn from 
the mistakes and go out and make good 
plays after that." 

While losing your team's starting quar
terback is always hard on a team, Fry is 
confident that his loose-cannon will be able 
to lead the team. 

"He's a joy, he keeps you loose: Fry said. 
"He's talented, gifted, tough, crazy. He'll 
do a good job," 
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FLEECE TOPS 

- SYCAMORE MALL ONLY - $18-$28 
.. ,:;J!Zj!U05J_UU"tCS-USUl'.LiJiiS-LUli (Compare up to $54) 

Unisex sizes s-m. Brights & earthtonee. 
Assorted styles including pullover. zip fron~. & henll'Ys. 
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N~r SKECHERS 
OPEN AT 

11 AM 
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Before or After the Game ... 
Great Food and Fun! 

• Lunch • Dinner 
• Dancing • Billiards • Darts 

• No Cover 'til 9 pm 
• Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking 

N 

A 
• Happy Hour 4-7 

""fun 
Slort6hur! 

W "') ~ ~J I] ~ @ 1920 Keokuk r __ 1111 
,i 354-7117 

Warm up with $1 bowls 
of chili and FREE chips & 
salsa right after the game_ 

"I chose Macintosh® because of 
its reputation as a reliable 
computer. It's worth its 

tin gold!" 
"My Mac has made my life easier. In the social and academic aspect, I use my Mac for everything 
from writing programs on the compiler to balancing my checkbook I can take my PowerBook 
whenever and wherever I go. The Mac is like a dose of medicine I take everyday - if I don't take my 
medicine, I would falter. 

I learned to use a Mac in a very short amount of time. 
1 don't have to do much except turn it on.:' 

University of Io\va Macintosh Savings 
PCM6' Macinlaih 6sOOI25O ~~~Bltodi:>Wi2lO).ROW256K·u~ Zip 
<kiwIEII_ I\flm $300 Rf.II.m $1537.18 Wlih 15"AVdispby$I891.93 

PCM6'Macinlaih6500/300 ~~RAW4GBlbtdlJrioeli2>flv;'2K·U~Zip 
__ 1J'fER3X> IlE&.U $228753 WIIh 15"AV~ $2642.28 

PCM6'Macinlaih44OOl200 '_'G603eIi6M8~ltodIJrioeli2lO).ROW256K·Ua.:bel 
ElhmdI IJ'fER $IOOIlE&.U $1242.68 . WIIh 15"AV~ $1597.43 
PCM6' MaciJitoih 73OOI200fOW.l2MBRMl-4mt1anl1Jrioeli2lO).~-I2~ 
::;:-_-:::--;-:-;:::::--::-:=-,IJ'fER$200 REBAU $1947.85 . __ ._ ... _._WIthI5" AV dispay $2302.60 
PcmerBook 14OOcVI33 1'uwerl'ic0000006MB IWIII1GII HonI IlrM:I&(])-ROW128K· UCadteli 13" ilOjlIa)/ 

::--=-:: __ --;--:-:-____ ~ ____ _'Afl'ERjOOJRfJlol.U$l,733.93 
0>I0c StyIeWri tel' 41 00 AFI'ER $50 IlE&.U $166.08 
0>I0c StyIeWri tel' 4500 IJ'fER S50 REBAU $256.38 
0>I0c StyIeWritel' 6500 Arn'.R$50 REBAU $ 374.63 

Buy an Apple de;Ioop S)'SIan or an Apple __ sysIe11 and ""'" up In an a<kIi,ional $300 when)OO purchase 
an AppIeWIIl"....- fmn)OOl' catllPUS......no.. OOt-.>·eenJuIy 12 and 0<10ber 10. 1997 (aftfr Illail-Ill reOOle.) 

As easv as 1,2, 3! . 
Step 1: CaIIlnforrnation Thchnology Services 

at 335-5454 for more information 

Step 2: Place your order atlnformation 
Thchnology Services, 
107 S. Lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best 
at Iowa! 

This 0&< is available 10 U oil srudems, bouIl): stoff and ~ 

~bdndh isa ~ tr.deIlwko/Apple:COlllpUli!r: Inc. 
Thas ad 1$ !*d b bry Apple CompuItt Inc. 

Lan-Phuong Bui 
U of! Sophomore in 
Pre-business and romputer science 
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By CHRIS SMDER .... '1D ANDY HAMILTON 
THE OAIJ-Y IOWAN 

Tbe Iowa root.belJ team may be out 
or contention for the Rose Bowl. 
but Hawkeye wide receiver TIm 
Dwlght JB already guaranteed a 
trip to at least two bowl games. 

Dwight. has accept.ed invitations to the 
Senior Bowl and the East-Wesl Shrine 
Bowl. He turned down the invitation to the 
Hula Bowl because he had already com
mitted to the Senio.r Bowl. 

This season, Dwight has 24 receptions 
for 448 yards and Bve touchdowns. He also 
is averaging 17.3 yards per punt return 
with one touchdown and 41.0 yards per 
kickoff return. 
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games 

with 
eighHadtles. iw:l~~bebiDdthe\iDe 
or~. Fly called it. Kramer's beet 
perCormanee &Ii a Hawkeye after tr&DJI
ferring from Notre Dame, .,~ he ... 
an inside 'Iinebacker. 

Fry said enpbomw-e Ryul Lo&a IiDd red
shirt freshman Skip Miller will replace 
Kramer at the def'ensi_ eudpJllitioo. ~ 
site to aeilior Jason HoWIe. . 

FRY LAUGBB WITH JOIJIA Dwight had toyed with the idea of going 
to Florida after the season was over to work 
his way into better shape for the NFL, but 
since he accepted these invitations, he is 
not sure if that will be necessary. 

"It won't make any sense ifJ go down to 
Florida for one week," be said. "It will be 
interesting to see how it turns out." 

Hawkeye Tim Dwight nms around an Iowa State defender in Ames_ Dwight 
will play in the Senior Bowl and the East-West Shrine Bowls after the season 
is over. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry seemed aJIluaed 
by the media trying to figure out the enent 
of qu:art.erback Matt Sherman's hand injury 
on Monday. 

When Fry arrived at the press room in 
. the Richard O. JaoobaonAthleticBuilding 

for hia'fuesday press conference. t.be long
time Hawkeye coach was aaJring the ques
tions, not the media. 

Earlier this season, Dwight was utilized 
as a defensive back by the Iowa coaching 
staff, but the senior has not seen action on 
defense the last few games. 

He said he has been injured a hit lately 
and hasn't been able to practice as much with 
the derense, so he hasn't. gotten into the game. 

"I'm almost back 100 percent and hope
fully I'll be back out there," he said. 

Your ••• 

"I wasjust sore and had some hanatring 
(problems) once in awhile. It's a situation 
where this time of year, you've got to stay 
as healthy as you can and if you've got to 
take less reps during practice to stay 
healthy then that's gonna happen. It dri
ves me crazy because when my body starts 
to fall apart, mentally I get kind of pissed 
off." 

. HALLOWEEN 
10'64'11 HEADQUARTER$ 

- Hundreds of Masks 
-Make-up 

-Wigs 
- Stage Blood 

- Props . 

y , 

KRAMER our 
In the craze of the loss at Michigan, the 

injury to defensive end Jeff Kramer went 
virtually unnoticed. 

Kramer injured his knee on Michigan's 
drive for the game-winning touchdown. 
The junior from Weatherford, Texas, will 
miss Saturday's game against the Hoosiers. 

"I don't know how long he'll be out,· Fry 

OPEN 
AT 

gAM 

"Where did you all park your motorcy
cles?" Fry asked the media. "Is tbat what 
the Papparazzi rides?" 

"I think when I retire, if that ever ~ 
pens , I'm gonna try to get a job as a 
reporter," Fry said.. "I feel 80 sorry for 81' 

of you people trying to get the skinny o' 
what's going on.~ 

SELF SERVE VODKA BAR! 
featuring Bloody MarYs, Screwdrivers, $350 
Greyhounds, Mardas & Sea Breezes. Pint 

AFTER THE GAME-FREE UVE IlUSlCWfTHtI£ III5SI5S6'PI flAM) 
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ROCKPORT 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHlcAGO-STYLE DEEP-DISH 
• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYLE THIN 

FREE DELIVERY 
QUESADII,.LAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATTER 

CHICKEN. BAKED PRETZELS. MOZZARELLA STICKS. 
BREAOSTICKS • SlUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP. TORTELLINI 
PASTA. SPAGHEifl • BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA 

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN. BL T 
STIRFRY • GRILLED TUNA • OMELETTES • CLUB 

SANDWICH. SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • 
CHICKEN LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FEifUCINE • MEATLOAF 

. • TWICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT. GRILLED 

TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY 
• REUBEN. FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK 
CHOP. PANKO CHICKEN • SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE 

• MANICOifl • AND MORE! 
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The Iowa Hawkeyes &: RoJe.x, a winning combination 

ROLEX ROLEX 

SUBMARINER $335000 

HERTEEN& STOCKER 
10] S. pubtIJue 
lowaQty JEWELERS 3384212 

@ ~ , 
~. lf9~ DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR Stuaeht ... t...r=;) 
I '_l 'YJ"" 4-6 P M . & 9-CLOSE J!,Wtc~ -". .. ;-

-.1'1" 2for1 ~r!ea~lg. , 41 "" 
~~ MARGARITAS Always $3.99 
,-_ &: Monday Your choice of 

c.!)n WaSh.lnift!>n $100 DRAWS dell wrapped sandwich. 
325 E. Washington 337-2378 Tuesday Chicken or Beef 

(carry-out) Philly w/side. 
__ sp_ ZZRI 

FREE 
CHIPS & SALSA 

Wednesday Chicken 
sandwich basket w/frles. 
Thursday Soup & Salad. 
Friday Your choice of 
our great appetizers. 

Sunday - Chicken or 
Beef Tacos all day 

Saturday 6 SundaY - ' 
IVIJ:Alv/"\''I OJ:J:'~" I Breakfast Buffet, 8am-2pm 

Where Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop -- Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

Iowa, Book & Supply 
Downtown Acro~ from the Old capitol 

Open: M - F 9:09 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

(V9$ ~ dn :1.1edwo:) 

gZ$-g~$ 
- A1NO l1VW 3110WY:)AS -

SclOJ. 11:)1111':1 

.. /tfy tea'mrnates call rne a loner because I basically like to be by myself. ., 
- Iowa free safety Eric Thigpen 

Thigpen stepping up in starting role 
kM'a free safety Eric Thig~, who ' -- -- - - n ~-'~. ~.. .. - ........ ~> 

describes himself as a reformed 
prima donna, is second on the 
Ha~ team in tackles in his 

first ~r as a starter 

By CHRlS SNIDER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

W hen the Iowa football team 
returned to Iowa City after 
its first loss of the year, a 
23-7 setback at Ohio State 
Oct. 4, junior free safety 

Eric Thigpen went for a walk along the 
Iowa River. 

Sitting down under a starry sky near 
Hancher Auditorium, the river Bowing in 
front of him, Thigpen analyzed the game 
in his head. When he was ready, he put the 
loss behind him and enjoyed the night -
alone. 

"My teammates call me a loner because 
I basically like to be by myself,' said Thig
pen, who has made his midnight strolls by 
the Iowa River a habit during the summer 

' months. 
Thigpen is somewhat of a loner on the 

field as well. His job 
is to roam freely, the 
last line of the 
Hawkeye defense, 
ready to hit anybDdy 
that comes into his 

IOWA'S 
LEADING 

TACKLERS 

zone. Player 
In ~is first year Matt Hughes 

startmg for the Eric Thigpen 
~awkeyes, Thigpen Kerry Cooks 
IS second on the Jared DeVries 
te~ wit~ 45 tack- . Raj Clark 
les, mcluding 31 solo Aron Klein 
stops. He also has Plez Atkins 
one interception this Jason House 
season, the second of Ed Gibson 
his career. Jeff Kramer 

The fact that 

tackles 
56 
45 
43 
35 
32 
28 
28 
27 
26 
26 

Iowa's two safeties are second and third 
on the team in tackles (strong safety Ker
ry Cooks has 43) could be an indication 
that opposing running backs are getting 
past Iowa's first line of defense or that 
teams are exploiting Iowa's pass defense. 
For his part, Thigpen says it's more a sign 
of his ability to get to the ball. 

"I see it as me making plays, but I can't 
make plays without the other ten guys 
making plays also," he said. "As a free safe
ty, you're the last line of defense. That's 
my job. If a running back breaks the line 
of scrimmage, that's my job to get him 
down. All rm doing is doing my job." 

Thigpen graduated from Thornridge 
High School in Dolton, Dl, in 1994 with 
lofty credentials. He was named a first 
team all-American by USA Today, Parade 
and Blue Chip and named Best of the Mid
west by the Detroit Free Press. 

But those credentials weren't enough to 
push him to the top of the depth chart. Bo 
Porter and Damien Robinson held the free 
safety position his first three years at Iowa, 
[oICing Thigpen to settle for a role on spe
cial teams. He considered transferring ear-

PEn: THOMPSONrrHE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa free safety Eric Thigpen (21) ieams up with Jon LaFleur (55) and Matt Hughes (37) to tackle Iowa State run-
ning back J,J. Moses earlier this season in Ames. . 
Iy in his career, but opted to stick it out, a 
decision he said he is pleased he made. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said Thigpen is 
getting better every game and like many 
great athletes, simply had to wait his turn. 

"You kind of get your lip out a little bit 
because you're King Kong coming out of 
high school," Fry said .• And you are great, 
but then when you get to college, every
body is a stud. 

"But he hung in there." . 
While hanging in there, Thigpen stud

ied under some quality safeties in Porter, 
Robinson, Pat Boone and Chris Jackson. 
He took a page out of each of their books 
and added it to his repertoire. 

But there is still one former Hawkeye he 
would like to meet and share ideas with -
San Francisco 4gers safety Merton Hanks. 

"When I first came in, Coach (Bob) Elliott 
told me I kind of reminded him of Merton 
Hanks and I guess that was feather in my 
cap because of all the gyeat things I've 
heard about him,· Thigpen said . 

While Thigpen hasn't proven himself the 

player that Hanks is yet, he has turned 
the head of his partner in the Iowa back-
field - Cooks. . 

Cooks saw Robinson blossom into a top
notch player last season and get picked in 
the NFL draft. 

"Eric is tenacious. He's kind of like a line
backer playing safety," Cooks said. "Every 
time I turn around, he's in on a tackle. He 
can start out four yards deep, but when 
the play is made you always hear Thig
pen's name being called." 

I t hasn't always been that way. 
Thigpen remembers a time when 

he was more of a prima donna wide 
receiver than a hard-hitting safety. 
One ofhis high school coaches decid

ed it was time to toughen him up, so Thig
pen was put in at free safety. He's bee.n in 

. love with the position every since, 
"I like to hit,' he said. "I like to make big 

plays. I felt like you can make big plays on 
offense, but defense is what wins champi
onships, what makes the team." 

Thigpen had offers to play offense in col
lege, but not at Iowll. In the end, he decid
ed that the coaching staff at Iowa made it 
the best fit for him. 

Elliott, who WIlS the secondary coach 
when Thigpen came in, left after one year 
and former Iowa and NFL quarterback 
Chuck Long took over the position. Thig
pen had a close relationship with Elliott, 
who came back to the team and is now 
defensive coordinator, but said his time 
under Long has been valuable . 

"Coach Long brings to the table things 
from a quarterback point of view," he said. 
"He can tell us how he used to read defen
sive backs which can give us some insights 
on what other quarterbacks are thinking." 

Long's presence has bee.n felt. Last week 
against Michigan, Iowa intercepted three 
passes and Cooks and Thigpen Jed the team 
with 12 and 11 tackles, respectively. But 
the end result was another Hawkeye loss. 

For Thigpen, another opportunity to 
think about what went wrong. And move 
on. Alone. 
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Kicked around the 
idea of goinf 

somewhere after 
tbegame~ 

!\f.arlos 
OKelly's. 
~ MEXICAN CAFE , 

Le~~1~.~~ 
Carryout Available 

1411 S. Waterfront • Iowa City 
354-5800 

The All Iowa Recycling Team 

IWOO 

Best BIoodv Mary's in Town! Phah Vinyl Booths! 

(:) 
GO 

HAW,KS! 
')out~g~~~ 

LUNCH BUFFET 
MON.-SAT. 11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

KARAOKE 
FRI & SAT 9:30 PM 

SPfClAJ. MENU AVAILABLE FOR BANQ(JETS & PARnES 

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE 

WE NOW DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm ·338-a686 == t:..z " .. HWY. 6 & 1 ST. AVE. , CORALVILLE 

121 0 Highland Ct. • Iowa City 

lC1C~&~~l:] 

Sunshine? There's plenty 
of that in our outdoor 
beer garden 

Sports? Big Screen TV 
plus 11 other TV's show
ing al/ the Great Hawkeye 
& Sports Events . 

Shuttle? Free shuttle To & 
From All Home Hawkeye 
Football Games 

Games? 5 Pool Tables, 
4 Dart machines, & various 
video games. Plus Weekly 
Pool & Dart Leagues 

Hungry? Daily Lunch 
Specials 

Happy Hour? Daily from 3pm 
THE PLACE TO BE WHEN YOU WANT THE to 7pm. Plus Nightly Specials 

BEST OF EVERYTHING· 
COURTEOUS SERVICE, GREAT FOOD 
DRINK SPECIALS & PLENTY OF ACTION 

Music? OJ Playing Your 
Favorite Music & Uve Music 
on Various Weekends. 

Dance Roor? Brand New 
1000 sq. ft. Dance Roor 

STOP.& EXPERIENCE IOWA CITY'S 
NEWEST PARTY PUB! 

YoungHo • S----
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l __ .m 
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By ANDY HAMILTON 

TH£.DAIl. Y IOWAN 

Cam Cameron heard plenty of rea
sons not to take the bead coach
ing job at his alma mater Indiana. 

The football program takes a 
. back seat to Bobby Knight and the 
basketball team. The state of Indiana isn't 
a hotbed for blue chip recruits. The fans 
haven't been filling Memorial Stadium and 
the Hoosiers only won three games in 1996. 

But that didn't stop Cameron from leav
ing his job as the quarterbacks coach of 
the Washington Redskins. 

"We are going to succeed here and do it 
the right way," Cameron said before the 
start of the 1997 season. 

"People ca.n talk about the size of our 
stadium and our lack of football tradition, 
but what we're concerned about is the next 
four or five yelU's of a kid's life, ~ Cameron 
said. "And I know this - kids want to play 
rather than sit. And we have opportuni
ties for them to piay, right away in some 
cases." 

Three true freshman are listed as 
starters for the Hoosiers against Iowa Sat
urday. Wide receivers O .J . Conner and 
Tyrone Browning and running back 
DeWayne Hogan. are skilled players 
Cameron can build the future around. 

But Cameron's philosophy centers on 
playing true freshmen right away, rather 

MORRYGASKIASSOClATED PRESS 

Indiana's defensive tackle Damian Gregory sacks WISconsin quarterback 
Mike Samuel in the first half Saturday, Sept. 27, 1997, in Madison, WIS. 

than redshirting them and saving their eli
gibility for when they are playing a more 
prominent role. 

"Every guy you redshirt is one less schol-

arship you can offer in a year down the 
road," Cameron said. "Guys coming in who 
can h.elp us right away will piay. 

Right now the Hoosiers can only look to 

-Indiana coach c.. C ...... 
prior to the start of the season 

the future to accomptiab all at the 
Cameron !lei: out. to ~ when be took 
thejob. '!'be present bua't t-n.,brigbt.. 
'Ind;ana <lOlDeS into 10 ..... City with. l~ 
record. Ita only win came .~.ilUlt Ball 
St&te,33~. 

·Our guys are hangin~ in there,· 
Cameron said. -rbeir a.ttituIIiN have been 
fabu1ous. We're just OIJbnanned • little bit. • 

Indiana hasn't gotten any breab from. 
the acbedule makers either. All six ollDdi
ana's losses have axne at the banda «team. 
receiving votes in the top 25, iDd:udiDg North 
Carolina, Michigan and Michipn State_ 

The schedule doesn't get any easier Sat
urday for the Hoosien apiDBt Tim Dwight, 
Tavian Banks and the powerfuJ Hawke,.es. 

'!be Indiana defenae has ODe way rL CXJIIII1-

tering the lowa speed. The Hoosiers play 
a Double Eagle-Flex defense similar to the 
one that gave the Hawkeyes fits against 
Arizona last season. 

"It's just a matter of time before they get 
the rhythm and the timing down,. Fry said. 
"I really a~ Cam because he's staying 
with it." 

Cameron knew that his fi.rst season 
wouldn't be easy with a young team against 
a difficult schedule. But he knows he will 
have to overcome a lot of obstacles to get 
Indiana football where he wants it. 

"1 don't know if I tried to set anyexpec
tations," Came=n.1>aid.. "t ~ -vrere 1!hort. 
a little in team speed and I knew tbe ached
ule was difficult. This thing's not going to 
get turned around overnight and I knew 
that comi.ng in h.ere." 

Prime Hawkeye tickets don't come cheap 
Tickets on the 50-yard line at Kinnick 
Stadium can cost upwards of $.20,000 
over a period of 10 years 

buck. Student seats are distributed accord- For Big Thn road games, only 4,000 tick
ing to seniority in the reserved se.ating ets are made available to Iowa fans through 
area. Seats in the area are good ones, rang- the ticket office, a common procedure for 
ing from the 15 to the 30-yard line on the all teams in the conference.. In Iowa's big 
north side of the field, plus they have the road games this season against Michigan 
convenience of a guaranteed place to sit. and Ohio State, the game was officially 

"It was nice to know that I had one wait- labeled as a sell-out by June 15. 
ing for me," UI senior Susan Argyros said. "The best way to go about getting them 

By CHUCK B LOUNT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ferent levels, dependent upon certain crite- "That way I didn't have be there an hour is to request them wh~n they send out 
ria ranging from $40 gifts up to whatever." before kickoff'. What I don't understand is applications in April, ~ Finke said. "Ticket 

According to Finke, one of the biggest that your seats are determined by senior- limits fOl'the games depend upon the host 

Everybody wants those choice tick- myths out there is that all of the best seats ity, yet my sophomore year we had row one. institution, it depends upon-who you play 
ets 20 rows up on the majestic_ are distributed to the players. But who's complaining?" and whether or not it's in our best inter-
SO-yard line at Kinnick Stadium. "Players and coaches only get four cour- ests to get a certain number of tickets to 
The only question is: Can you tesy tickets a piece ,~ Finke said. "All of StUdents not wishing to chance try to sell." 
afford them? those seats are non-priority seats and are their seating selection luck with When students were allowed to pick up 

As a rule of thumb in the Iowa athletic right behind the players so they aren't the the ticket office also have the their tickets at the start of the fall semes-
department, tickets and seat location are best of seats. Usually the players block opportunity to get general admis- ter, the only road game tickets left for pur-
handed out in a direct correlation with the much of the View." sion seats. In general admission, chase were for the Northwestern game Nov. 

~ 

\ 

amount an individual has donated to the First-year season ticket holders are gen- students with the proper desire and moti- 15. Finke's advice for individuals who can
university over the years. To get to the erally placed in either the south or north vation to get into the Kinnick Stadium not get road game tickets through the Iowa 
sacred 50, on average, it will take about end zones. Season tickets generally don't gates hastily can get the sought after row office is to try to get them through the host .. 
$20,000 over a 10-year period to get there. have a limit in regards to how many are one seats in the goal line area. school I 

"Seating has a lot to do with how much distributed each season. Although most Iowa home games do sell "A lot of times it's just easier if we're all 
you give,~ said Pam Finke, athletic ticket Iowa students have the best opportuni- out, tickets are attainable, which is more out," Finke said. "Usually they will have 
manager for Iowa athletics. "There are dif- ty at getting the best seat location for the thap can be said about the road gaJDes. I!Qme, unless it's a real big game." 
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230 KJRKWooD AVE. (Corner Kirlnvood & Gilbert) 
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Iowa City 

IOWA 
Afghan 

100% cotton, 
50"X68" 

Black & Gold 
on cream 

background. 
Machine wash. 

Only $55.00 
Other colleges 
can be ordered. 
Also available ... 

Wall Hanging 
$50.00 
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Special teams ignite the Hawkeyes 
The play of Iowa's 
special teams has 

provided the 
motivational spark 
by coming up with 

key plays at the key 
time 

By Scon LESTER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Going into the season, the 
biggest question mark in 
the Hawkeye arsenal was 
special teams, especially 
the kicking game. 

But now that question mark has 
transformed into a exclamation mark! 
Time and time again the special teams 
provided the spark the team needed 
against Michigan. 

"Our special teams just continues to 
improve in all phases of the game.· said 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry. "That aspect is 
really good, the bad part is we didn't play 
well on offense." 

Iowa's special teams came up with 
the big plays all day to keep them in 
the game. The two biggest special team 
highlights, which lead to Iowa scores, 
were created by no other than Tim 
Dwight. To end the first half Dwight, 
fourth in the nation in punt returns 
with 17.3 yards per return, took a punt 
61 yards for a touchdown to put Iowa 
up 21-7 . 

"The run back by Tim Dwight may 
have been his finest. It was a great, great 
run and Rob Thein keeps being the key 
guy throwing the key block," Fry said. 

PluME PERFooMERs 

....... : R.nks nintllin tile Bill Ten in PUntinc. 
In six ,ames, he has 25 punts lor 1,023 yards lor 
a 40.9 yard averill!, with one touchllack. 

rllR DwtPt: Ranks second in the Big Ten and' 
fourth in tile nation in punt returns. Dwight: has 
eight returns for 138 yards. a 17.3 yard per 
return averatt, and one touchdown. 

Tony CallAs: The best punt returner in the nation 
with a 22.4 yard per return average. Collins has 
eillht returns for 179 yards and one touchdown. 

ZacIt 8rotnert: Ranks second in the Big Ten in field 
goal percentage with a 83.3 percentage, he's five 
of six with a long of 40. Bromert is 30 of 32 this 
season at PATs, and 101 of 105 in his career. He 
made 35 straight before a miss against Tulsa. 

"He's a tremendous football player.· 
Another highlight provided by Dwight 

was his 72-yard kickoff return which 
lead to a Zach Bromert 32-yard field 
goal. Dwight said the play of the spe
cial teams has been key to the success 
of the team, and that really showed 
against Michigan. 

"I think it (special teams) is crucial. I 
think our team responds really well to 
what we do. We have the guys and the 
talent that it takes to run a punt back 
or a kickoff back or block a punt," Dwight 
said. "I think that's for any ballclub. If 
you can do that on the field, it's one more 
weapon you've got to win ball games." 

Dwight isn't the only prime time player 
on special teams. Joe Slattery blocked a 
Michigan punt to give Iowa the ball on 
Michigan IS-yard line, but that drive end
ed in a Matt Sherman interception. Jason 
Baker, a true freshman, punted eight times 
for a 43.3 yard average and a long of 52. 
Along with this, Tony Collins leads the 
nation in punt returns with a 22.4 average. 

One of the most unlikely of heroes was 

PETE THOMPSONITHE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa punter Jason Baker attempts one of his eight punt against Michigan in 
Ann Arbor last Saturday. 
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Iowa return specialist, Tim Dwight, returns a kick against Michigan. Dwight 
had a combined 162 return yards on three punts and two kickoffS 
the freshman. Thrust into the starting 
role, Baker has made the best of it and 
he is also shocked at his current position. 

"If you asked me a year ago if I would 
be punting at Ohio State and Michigan I 
would have been '" no!" he said. 

Baker has been picking up the load from 
the punting standpoint. He has punted 25 
times for 1,023 yards with a 40.9 average. 

"Baker is really coming on now, a true 
freshman, as a punter. In front of 104,000-
105,000 people, be showed great poise and 
did a heck of a job punting the ball, n Fry 
said. 

Baker started as receiver in high school 
and also took on the role as back-up quar
terback in emergency situations. He also 
did all the kicking and punting for his 
high school team, and that happened by 
chance and by injury. 

8My coach said 'Come here, come kick 
this ball .' I kicked it and it all took off 
from there," Baker said. 

And it took him to Iowa. Being a Indi
ana native, the true freshman was 
recruited by Indiana, but isn't approach-

ing this game any differently. 
• "Recruited by Indiana wasn't anything 

that got in depth. I don't think they were 
too interested at first and I wasn't 
either," Baker said. "This game is no big 
deal, a Big Ten game is a Big Ten game, 
you got to get prepared for it like all the 
rest of them." 

The play of the special teams this year 
and especially against Michigan is most 
likely due to hard work and good coach
ing, but Baker has a different take on 
the situation. 

"It's the team atmosphere here that 
makes it real easy to relax, it wasn't too 
big of deal (punting in the Big House), but 
it was quite an experience." 

While the play of the special teams has 
surprised the media, the fans and maybe 
even the coaches, Baker knew they could 
perform like this all along. 

"They (the media) didn't give us too 
much of a chance, but we don't try to pay 
too much attention to the media. We just 
do what we got to do," Baker said . "r 
think that was all just motivation." 
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Iowa and Afichigan 

netved their series 
on the gridiron, bu 
the Hawkeyes saw 
their upset hopes 

jallshort 

By CHUCK BLOUNT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Th e Michigan Wolverines have 
made a living draining opposing 
offenses of their confidence, will 
and desire. They did it to highly 
touted Colorado. They did it to 

Notre Dame. 
And last weekend, they did it to the Iowa 

Hawkeyes in a 28-24 victory. 
The Hawkeyes couldn't run. 
Aside from a 53-yard touchdown run 

from senior running-back Tavian Banks, 
the team onJy squandered 81 yards on 30 
carries (2.7 yds/carry). 

They couldn't throw the ball. 
Fifty-seven minutes into the game, Iowa 

had 25 yards passing before Matt Shennan 
found some openings on the final drive of 
the game against a Michigan defense in 
prevent coverage. Sherman was befuddled 
by the maize and blue secondary all game, 
throwing three interceptions, including one 
that killed a possible game-winning drive. 
Over the course of the game, he connected 
on only 8 of 21 passes for 89 yards. 

· Our offense didn't fIre a shot," coach 
Hayden Fry said. ·Overall they whipped 
us. They flustered our quarterback into 
making poor decisions, poor throws. They 
did a good job of baiting our quarterback 
into thinking the tight end was open. 
Tavian got 99 yards, but that is just 
because that's Tavian. 

"I certainly realize that we didn't play 
well at all on offense, but let me empha

been his finest, I'm not sure," Fry said. 
"Thein keeps being the key guy with the 
big block, but most of that was Dwight." 

Dwight turned in an encore return per
formance with a 72-yard kickoff return in 
the third-quarter that led to an Iowa field 
goal. 

size that we played against, in my opin- I owa defensive tackle Jared DeVries 
ion, the best defensive team in college foot- played and looked like the Lombar-
ball - a lot better than Ohio State." di Award candidate that he is with 

Fry mentioned to the media prior to the 10 tackles (four for a loss), three sacks 
game that he had dusted off his old book and a pass break-up. DeVries was 
of exotic plays, but said Michigan simply rewarded for his performance and was 
didn't open themselves up to allow any of named the Big Ten Defensive Player of the 
them to work. Fry tried to pull off two trick Week. 
plays throughout the contest. First, he "He should have been the Big Ten Play
moved Banks into the fullback position for er of the Week, if not the nation's," Fry 
a quick trap play, resulting in the big scor- said. "I personally think he is the best 
ing run; the other, a reverse to Tim Dwight, defensive lineman in America. He's the 
was almost disastrous, but ended in a two- best we have had since I've been here, and 
yard loss. we've had some good one's at that posi-

Yet the Hawkeyes still had a shot at com- tion." 
ing away with a victory, thanks to an It was perhaps the best game in his illus
almost equally dominant Iowa defense and trious career, but more importantly he did 
some highlight-material plays from the it with a body checkered with variou s 
special teams. bumps and bruises. The week ofthe Michi-

Michigan made the decision to kick the gan game, DeVries n ever h ad a practice 
ball to Dwight for a retu rn and Dwight wher e he went a t it for m ore than four 

Against the pass, the Hawkeyes defense 
unleashed its own havoc on Michigan quar
terback Brian Griese. The defensive line 
managed to break through for five sacks 
while the secondary intercepted three Bri
an Griese passes. The picks from Kerry 
Cooks, Ed Gibson and Plez Atkins set Ul> 
two of the three Iowa first half touchdowns. 

"We were upset that we didn't get any 
turnovers at Ohio State," Cooks said. "We 
just wanted to come out (at Michigan) and 
prove to ourselves that we've got a damn 
good ball club. And we can make plays. 
And I think we did. The ball just didn't 
bounce our way in the end." 

Injuries took a toll on the Iowa starters 
throughout the course ofthe game. Defen 
sive end J eff Kramer injured his knee and 
will be out anywhere from 34 weeks. Sher
man injured his throwing hand and will 
be out indefinitely pending examination. - 0 2' 3 24 ......... 0 7 I. S - -,ot_ 7 21 

RusI1es.yanIs 31 · 101 52-224 
Passing .. 165 
ConorAll .... 8-21-3 15--27-3 
Return Yanlo 31' "10 
Pl.wJls.Avg. 1H3.3 7-38.7 
F_tost ,., ,., 
P __ Yanls 

7-545 HIO 
Tme otPouession 24:42 35:18 made them pay for it. The senior stand- plays, according to Fry. 

out, broken loose with big blocks from Rob "I was able to be successful at times, but INDMDURU~~TISTICS 
Th . d To C 11' d th t' h 1 k d ~~_'9-99. &rgor"'O. OwighI'1""'2)._· em an ny 0 IDS, returne a punt ere were Imes w en everyone 0 0 e mon71 ..... 6). Mid1igon.Thomu20-,:zg._,3-8,.-.w11· 

61 yards for a huge touchdown in the wan- downrigh t awful," DeVries said. "The final ~~~.~ 1S-21-u&. _ . GMM 15-26-3-185. 

ing seconds of the first half. result kind of takes everything away from Thomu 1).1.()o(). 

PETE nlOMPSONmIE DAD.. Y lOWAN 

Michigan cornerback Charles Wood
son (above) returns a punt against 
Iowa at Michigan Stadium l(J$t week 
in the Wolverines 28-24 victory. Iow a 
wide receiver Damon Gibson (below) 
tries to make a catch in front of 
Woodson. The loss was Iowa second.... 
in a row on the road. Michigan 
remained undefea ted with the win. 
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Hawkeye stars are leaders off the field 
By MEGAN MANF\JLl. 
THE DAIl.Y IOWAN 

Football is Tavian Banks and 
Michael Burger's passion, but 
leadership off the field is their 
true game. 

Inspired by Mary Peterson, 
associate director of Campus Programs and 
Activities, Banks and Burger have joined 
forces the past two years as student assis
tants for the course 'Introduction to Lead
ership.' While Saturdays they shine on the 
field, Tuesdays and Thursdays they shine 
in the classroom, inspiring and educating 
students in a course that once inspired 
them as freshmen. 

Sitting down during the first day of class, 
freshman R.J. Meyer didn't know what to 
expect when he saw Banks and Burger 
take their seats at the front of the room. 
When small groups were announced, he 
was surprised to learn that Banks would 
be his discussion leader for the semester. 

"I thought it was crazy," Meyer said. 
"First of all, I totally had a wrong impres
sion ofTavian when I met him. I thought 
he was going to be one of those arrogant, 
self-centered type of people. I thought he'd 
be bold and brash. But in reality he's not 
that way at all. He's almost too humbling." 

Neither are teaching to turn heads. 
Banks and Burger are just paying their 
dues to a class and a teacher who helped 
them through some rough times. 

When entering the class as a freshman, 
Burger was frustrated with football as he 
battled with an injured knee. Initially set
ting out to study pre-med, he also began 
getting lost in classes. After a number of 
talks with Peterson he discovered his love 
for helping others, especially children, and 
decided his true calling was teaching. 

"Mary Peterson is like my second mom," 
said Burger, who is now an early childhood 
and elementary education major. "She gives 
me advice on things, but yet she challenges 
me and my outlook on life, on athletics, 
and on grades. She's one of the greatest 
ladies I've ever met." 

Along with other athletes, Banks and 
Burger have fought the stereotypes that 
go along with playing on a high profile 
team. While stunning fans on the field with 
their skills, they've also created quite a 
name for themselves in the classroom. 

"The coolest think I've learned ahout 
Tavian was that he wrote poetry, and he 
read one of his poems in class," junior Katie 
O'Brien said. 

Banks concluded his class one day by 
reading a poem he wrote in high school. 
While forgetting the title, he read: 
They are black, white, red and yellow 
The colors of the people picked to live here 
together 
Some are rotten, some are mean, and some 
are bad 
The only way to end this is peace through
out the land 
Now if I was PresUknJ, but that would nev
er happen 
A black man is denied because his skin is 
different 
Why is the sky bl~ and the sun shil1.e8 so 
bright 
When our world lives in the dark and can't 
see the light 

Knowing Banks as a teammate on the 
field , Burger was surprised to find out lat
er about Banks' interest in poetry. 

"It shows that he has a sensitive side; 
• -Bu.rvr said "I knew *bat-he 1Q5l1 VPllip:fe. 

guy, but nothing like that. He wrote a wbole 

book of poetry in high school. It just shows 
how diverse he is in all aspects ofhis life." 

Both players multi-dimensions 
began to show after completing 
the leadership course. 'Leader
ship' focuses on two major com
ponents - the first one is learn· 

ing how to lead yourself and the second is 
learning how to lead others. Each semes
ter, Peterson also has four student assis
tants who each have their own group of 
around 15 students to meet with each 
Thursday. 

"I think this course is going to be one of 
those lifesavers to help me get through 
stuff," Meyer said. "At the beginning of the 
semester it really helped, especially jour
na1ing with Mary. It was just a little ellQOUJ'
agement here and a little advice there.~t's 
just the little things, but little things add." 

Each student" is required to keep a week
ly journal that either Peterson or one of 
the four assistants read and react to. 

Above: VI 
freshman Amy 

Bloomberg talks 
with teaching 

assistant Tavian 
Banks during an 
Introduction to 
leadership class 
Thursday after-

noon in the Field 
House. "I think 
it's great to see 

another intellec
tual side of foot

ball players." said 
Bloomberg. 

Right: Michael 
Burger writes on 

the chalkboard 
during class. 

"You get to have a one-on-one relation
ship with them," Burger said. WI love how ing mo~ than ~tions ~m a textbook. called you a hero on national TV. What. is 
you can often connect with them somehow, ~avmg TaVlan and Mlchael as student that stuft'! You're not a hero.' Or on TV they'll 
and make a differen~ i~ their lives. With asS1Stants tells you that athletes are not say those guys are mature individualB. So 
me being a male footba¥ athlete, I didn't just dumb jocks," said freshman Nick I'll say, 'Explain this definition of maturity.' 
think they'd feel they' ~d open up to me Wilkes, who is in Banks'small group. "And I'll just kid them about what I saw or heard. 
as much as they have." !-D h~ve someone like Tavian teaching you, When Tavian doesn't want to give a response, 

While neither claim ~,too strict with It kind of makes you famous around cam- he's got a great grin and he'lljust laugh and then: studen!-", each have JAk.en their lead- pus ~uae you hav~ him. It ~ shows say, 'Okay' or 1 don't know, they just said it.' 
ership role m the clan senously. While that he 18 more than Just a runrung back. They are both real humble." 
~anks' public relati~d public speak- He's ~ scholar .and a good guy." . B~er and Banks rarely speak offoot-
mg Ilave improved, h~lso seen c1asaes While the high profile stature will fol- ballm the groups, and students have begun 
from a different angle. low Banks and Burger where they go, to identify each of them with characteris-

"Since I've been a student assistant I can Peterson has seen how frustration and tics not seen on tile field. While Burger 
really understand what teachers are.soing stress can build .on both of their shoulders. always carries his motorcycle helmet in 
through,· Banks said. "1Ju can see a lot of Usually appeanng laid back, she can tell one hand and book bag in the other, Banks 
things that people are doing out there when when problems are weighing on them heav- has become less predictable. 
you're sitting in front .pf the class. Like il~, and she ofte~ counteracts the problems "I remember when Tavian wore a bright 
when you think tllat people can't see you WIth talks and Jokes. yellow shirt and some really bright clothes 
talking to your friends, or sleeping, and all "I try to do quotable quotes,- Peterson said. to class, and everybody was making fun of 
that other stuff - they can see.· "Once I heard the TV anchors talking about him,· freshman Emily Onstot said. "The 
~~.QAAAJI.IlIi»~J:~~~~~y's Heroes,' Tim Dwight and Tavian clothes definitely define Tavian. Everybody 

ofteacbinlt. the IItudents in the das!! are learn- were on the screen. 86, I MIa, 'S6DfebOdy looD to iie What" liFffarcffil.Odil~~~ 
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3. John David Weber WI! 6·1 
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4. Ricchald Carter WI! 6-{J 
4. Kyte McCann 011 6-5 
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6. Ryan BartDn DB 6-1 
7. lach Shay DB 6·0 
7. Jason Baker PII'K 6·1 
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45. Henry Pollio f8 6·2 230 Fr. 
46. lIdeIl Betts RB 5-11 200 Fr. 
47. Bart Palmer DE 6-2 220 So. 
.a. Ryan Loftin DE 6-4 235 So. 
49. Jeff McCraeeo LB 6-2 220 Fr. 
SO. Scott Pospisil OL 6-4 250 Fr. 
51. Aaron Tecklenburg LB 6·3 235 Fr. 
52. Steve English OL 6·2 265 Jr. 
53. Travis Senters LB 6·3 225 So. 
53. Jason Simon . OL 6-3 270 Jr. 
54. Brandon Phearse LB 6-4 240 So. 
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56. Vemoo Rollins LB 6-3 242 Jr. 
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59. Scott 'foder III 6·2 235 Sr. 
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94 . Jared DeVries OL 6-4 265 Jr. 
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llnhlpme: 17S.l 

Yanlslpllle: 229.8 

SutIIowsk1:45.7 ydsJpunt 
PlyRe: 8110 FG 

floms: 6.9 ydslpunt 
floms: 24.3 ydsIKO 
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Tnilalalb 
133 att 1011 yanls 
13TD 
'l1li DwfcIIt 
24 ret. «8 yards 
L87 ydsJrec:. 5 Tn 

In. n/tfIt; 287 Ibs 
Yuru",.ne.ee: 11 

Y .. slplM: 112.3 

Slr.ty 

1'~ .... 11 

<a .. 
• YlnhlptM: l17.8 

Baker: 40.9 ydslpunt 
Bromert; 516 FG 

Unebder 
.na.. ...... 

~ Dwi&Itt; 17.3 ydsJpunt 
~ C,rter: 24.3 yds/KO 
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"ayden iff 
36th ~ar 
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Rollins looks 1. DeiOl1 Grubbs RB >9 185- So. 70. MId,..,... 
2. \le(sie Gaddis WI! >10 165 So. 11. .., ....... 
4. Jean Pau' WI! 6-2 180 Sr. 73. ,.., ....... 
5. Joe Kin, DB 6-{J 181 Sr. 74. CIIris u.iIaIii 
6. PmidI SIIN III 5-10 1.7 Jr. 75. Dalllian G/efafy 

to future 
7. EarlllaniflJnl lIB 6-2 205 So. 76. VICtor Allotey 

" 
9. OJ. Spencer DB . 5-11 110 So. 78. Craig RoIJeen 

.l 10. Curtis Randle EI DB 5-10 L18 So. 77. Chad Miller 

"1'1 
10. Brandan RlIs11 It 5-11 170 SIt. 79. Khalfani Banks 

\ I '-<i 12. Jay Rodgers QB 6·1 200 Jr. 10. DIriM ..... &-,\,' 13. Kywin Supema" SS 6·1 209 Sr, 81. ....... . 
14. Michael Irvin, P 6-4 222 Sr. 12. DM.., 

By CHRIS SNIDER ' .\.-
, 

"\~ t . .' . ' . 15. Matt McDonald FS 6-1 192 Sr. 83. lMIiIlIIIIIr • 'I, ,- :r ~ I r 
THE DAILY IOWAN ' ~" of.·. · .... d I; l 16. Terry Kramer QB 6-3 201 Jr. M . ...., .... 

~, . :, \ ;. '. 11. ~ VIanIIdIe SS 6-1 206 Sr. 35. Ben I\\USmeyel' G -",,1_ roMklrigan -.....,.,;.I!y """'Hawk-
18. JaIlleS U_ II 6-0 225 Jr. 86. Caser Haines 

" 
:. • ~, ~~. ,I 

19. GeoffJay HuIranI SS 5-1D lID Sr. 87. Robert Curley 
eye linebacker Vernon Rollins. 'i. ~ " 

19. lIIfIlIim lIB 6-li 241 Sr. 87. Matt Parker 
Rollins, a junior from. New Jersey who tore the ante- ll. I!abert I'aaIsf\ 08 6-1 116 Jr. 90. Nick~ 

. or cruciate ligament in his left knee at Iowa State and ~ 25. Idan SutliO'll'>ki P 6-1 188 Sr. 91. o.lIIIi . ~ 
!' 

•• :""l 

. . out for the season, had to watch the game from his 26. Hogan De'Wayne RB 6-1 220 Fr. 93 ............ ...., 

Iowa City home with teammate Robbertto Rickards. 28. Jason Spur RB 5-11 2B So. ts . ..,... .. 
29. Mike lent DB 5· 10 179 So. ......... ~ 

Rickards, a freshman defensive back, is also out with an injury. 30. AndyPayne K >10 190 So. '17. ~ ..... 
"It was kind of frustrating, but we were cheering them on," 30. N8rtin a.ac, OIl 5-11 1. SI. 98. Curt Goode 

Rollins said of the Hawkeyes' 28·24 loss. "We were real happy at 31. T,...WIIIds • 5-9 1111 SI. 99. Aaron WiUiallls 31. _£loins _5-11 111 !l halftime." 33. CJ,nn ....... • 5-8 ItT SI. 
Rollins had surgery on his knee October 9 and is currently reba- 35. YInte lidJ II 6-0 Z40 Jr. 

bilitating it twice a day. His knee still swells up when it is not ele- 36. Joshua Stoffregan DB >10 180 Jr. 
vated, so he hasn't been able to attend many practices lately. 37. Brian Coleman DB 6-{J 192 Sr. 

"I'm doing well. My spirit is up," he said. "I can drive, so that 38. Michael McGrath 08 6-{J 203 Jr. 
39. Sam Lee RB >8 206 So. 

is a big plus. Before, I was taking the Bionic Bus and they only ~. 40. Chris Gall f8 6-2 237 Sr. 
drop you off and don't pick you up." 41. EullMloIIII 

~~ .j I 
RB .2 22S Jr. 

Rollins said he hopes to be back for spring practice and he 
'.- 4Z. Dan IriIII AS .1 243 Sr. 

expects to be back to one hundred percent next fall. '.~ ~~:. ' 

43. .DaIs. 1I 5-t 21' SIt. 
44. o.\d...., Fa &-1 2. Sa. 

"I guess I'm just looking forward to next year, getting back on U. Ricky'" II &-2 21Z • SIt. 
the field: he said. "That's how I'm getting through it. I know I 46. Brian Bobay DE 6·1 265 Jr. 
have another chance and I'm happy about that." 47. Patrick Klatt LB 6-{J 240 So. 

~ j ~" 
There is still a possibility of Rollins receiving a medical red· .a. Mike Belu LB 6·2 211 Sr. 

49. AI Phillips LB 6-0 244 k. 
shirt this season, but he said he is not too concerned about that 50. steven GoIebiowski LB 6-{J 216 So. 
right now. 51 . .,.~......, I.S H 115 !l 

"I can appeal for that at any time," he said. "Right now, I don't ~' ":, 53. IIMI'" II .1 241' It 
think this is the time. If it comes up next year or something like .. "_ r''"- . 54: Clllist. 

~~r 
.. Ii I'~<f 111:'""'\., _ . "I ' ~ ........ a 

that, then I'll ap~ for Jt and go from there:" .~ , .. ! , 56. ....... SIIiINI I[, '" . ---Rollins had ll~tackleii( on the season before being injured in 
'. _________ .rI. . . .;...( 

58. Brad Gecina LB 6·2 228 k . 
the third game of the year. He was replaced in the starting line- PETE THOMPSONrtHE DAILY IOWAN 61. Jason stealy Ol 6-0 3ll Jr. 

up by sophomore ~ Clark. 62. GIl!K Jenkins Ol 6-7 300 Sr. 
Iowa junior Vernon Rollins attempts to make a tackle against Iowa 66. James Broyles Ol 6-4 3ll So. 

Last season, Rollins was second to teammate Matt Hughes State. Rollins tore his ACL in the game. 65. Matt Snyder Ol 6·3 280 Jr. 
with 126 tackles. 67. Toby C¢teY LB 6-{J 224 So. ~ . . . ~ , -- ... ..1 ,I ., 
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IT i-Z m It 
Gl. &-1 m Jr. 

" &-4 ZfZ SIt. 
ex. '"' -!l 
DT 6-3 303 .k 
01. &-4 316 Sr. 
01. 6-5 311 .k 
DT 6-3 268 .k 
01. 6-5 324 Sr. • 5-t Jt1 IlL • .1 iii Ii. • >U 1M 1E. 
fS &-2 .. It 
1£ .3 241 Jr.. 
1£ 6-5 ~7 Sr. 
TE 6-{J 211 Jr. 
SS 6-1 1M Jr. 
TE 6-6 239 So. 
Of 6-7 240 So . 
L8 .1 11' It 
IE &-4 -k 

" W -II. 
Dr 5-3 III 

" " -Of 6-7 l&l Sc. 
Of 6-5 2.59 SI'. 
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